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Consignment of 800 Pounds Reaches Post 

Office at 12:30 Today After Being 25 
and 28 Days Out From Whithorse 

—Very Weary Trip—Office 
Hours 7 to 9 Tonight.

ij?I With Amendments Receives Its Second 

«ding by the Yukon Council Yester
day—Wilson Memorial to Ottawa 

Finally Passes and Will Be 

Forwarded at1 Once.
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w.From Tuesday’s Daily. “This is the day 1 long have sought 
A ad mourned because I found it not”

sr* xft^ consignments amalgamated sinoe 
which time cat* has been retarding 
the progress of the other.

The carriers report a hard trip, part 
ef the distance being made in a small 
boat and a portion of It through 
mush ice and water waist deep The 
worst trail is- said to bave been en
countered between Selkirk and Stew
art. From Stewart to Dawson the 
trail is said to be in fine condition.

So accustomed did the carries be
come to sleep on the way down that 
notwithstanding that they reached 
Ensley yesterday evening and did not 
leave there for Dawson until 7

| Kukpn towel! J»et in.9* coûté-1 missloner will appoint the commission 
Bpil»- yesterday afternoon at A [of three to care for the city’s affairs 
E’ (dr tie express purpose Of jas provided in part 3 of the lncor- 

i its second readini.y^e bill poration ordinance.
[or the incoqp^aqon of the! Prior to taking up the incorpora
tion. For the first time j tion bill at the afternoon session the 
nioctht air the members of ! commissioner replied to the very 

l we» in their seats, Regis- j pointed questions put at him*-Friday 
liard comme m Into in the last by emmqrtman Wilson concerning 
The body sat until half past i the liquor traffic, permits, the future 
hem the second reading of 1 policy of the government concerning 
I get. having been finished | such, and the cost of construction of

%-ri- ;\V?, V)

M xV

B The perversion of the word “way” 
to “day” in the above couplet is al
lowable on this extraordinary occa
sion Tor the very good reason that to
day witnessed the arrival of the first 
mail to reach Dawson since November 
18th, 31 days ago

“As the devil drags his forked tail 
O’er the sands of the deep, blue

<-X *■»//
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< sea’’—Ji» ■dWirr—* was taken until 8 ’certain roads and trails. 

aiSa tte evening. At the even, j two of the questions asked were:
giga the ordinance was again | 1- Can the commissioner state if
HâlfroB its completion with the government intends to continue 
ggggmnis as were made, Mr. for another year the system of issu- 

UidMeri its reading as ing liquor permits in this territory?
2. If so, does the commissioner in

tend to pursue the same policy of re
striction in regard to the number of 
permits to be issued? *

.

i rUtm >7 Likewise did two men and a horse 
drag 800 pounds of mail from Ensley 
creek to and into Dawson and right 
up to the very portals of the-post- 
office today, passing under the" wire 
at 12 o’clock 30 minutes and 12 sec
onds by the official Waterbury.

The mail that arrived today left ! is north of Lebarge.
Whitehorse in two consignments on Postmaster Hartman and his effi- 
November 12th and 15th, respectively, ! tient force hope'to have all the mail 
of the present year of out Lord.- At ■ distributed by ? o’clock tonight, in 
Lower 1-ebarge or HoqtalinquA tit tS.l.which event the general driivery will 
so long ago it is lorgotten) the two : be open to the public until » o'clock. 

- . I •

) i i o’clock this morning, they went to 
bed immediately after delivering the 
mail at the postoffice.

It is not known where the next in

ti m
■ «5FEk .'fta I "'MAI

L'jÊÊÈËgfm second time. Carried. 
■BpWlon by the commissioner 
(ifkiill should be read a third 

tve its final pas*ee Mr.

J <«WCD V-

m
iwity.l

coming mail is or whether or not it
5n 3 90t?/? 5 F~R.OH

l o iyse to w/VKTo both of which the commissioner 
stated that he could not say whether 
or not the law would be changed.

i moved the thfrd reading to 
«I at the next regular meet- 
e council. The commissioner
Ifl&t iTwullis iitention10*Mwr 1» new Being asked tor power 

to deal with the quesrt-ion by focal
legislation.

Query 3. Has the commissioner or 
the government promised the present 
holders of permits a renewal for the
next peer?...........  ’----------- ; ~

To this the commissioner replied 
that he had not made any such prom
ise and also that the federal govern
ment could not either have made such 
as it would have np power rfi carry 
out any agreement, of that nature 
yithout a change in the act.

Query 4. Is it the policy of the 
commissioner : or the government to 
allow the liquor trade in this terri
tory to be controlled by a lew?

Reply—“So long as the law stands 
as it is,” said the commissioner, 

west be- somw "limit to the 
number of wîiolêsàte Iftettses granted', 
but such restrictions only would be 
made as are calculated to be in the

P* 1»
rAlfct ship

FgATMFRT -...... .Lmay VIt
■pB special meeting of the coun- 
in a very few days and suggested 
it the third reading of the bill and 
leal passage be taken up at that 
Kt being understood that the de
ltas:, taken in response to the re
ft from a committee from tiie citi- 
*’ meeting held Friday evening 
|lc order to allow the voters as- 
jibled in the mass meeting to pass 
opinion upon the many provisions 

I bill contains. After adjournment 
derday evening the commissioner 
Ued he did not know the precise 
h upon which he would call the 
[dal meeting, but that it would be 
koon after the citizens’ mass meêt- 
| ae was practicable—probably Fri- 
(y or Saturday. As far as is known 
» MU Wta paw as it now Stands 
mended Torn XX will rest with the

AUDITORIUM’S
GOOD SHOW

ANOTHER 
MAN MISSING

ARRIVAL OF THE MAIL.lie to
salt

aiderai the fine not severe enough. 
The amount which may be imposed 
was changed from $100 to $500.

In regard to effecting of a tempor
ary loan bye the council of a sum not 
exceeding 50 per cent-, of the taxes 
due for the current year the com
missioner stated that, the percentage 
should be increased to 75. Agreed.

govern themselves through the ser- j enable length upon the .question of ex- 
vices of mayor and six aldermen, or tending the franchise to aliens, and 
be governed by a commission of three for many reasons he did not approve 
members to be appainted by the com- of it. Conditions in. the Yukon were 
missioner of the territory. The selec
tion of a Mermen it was considered ad
visable be made from the city at 
large instead of apportioning oil the 
towirTnto wards. The question of 
whom should be entitled to the fran-

alteys of the town of Dawson be con- 
fitmed, and that the company he 
granted the.privilege of laying further 
and other steam and water pioes 
along the streets of Dawson as it 
may deem requisite hr necessary, begs 
to report that as there is nothing un
reasonable asked for in the petition, 
and that as the object of the bill con
veying them this right is not for gain 
but simply that the petitioners should 
be allowed the privilege for the pur-

i. He
the

[CM. •Jl the Westener” Opens to a 

Packed House.

Information Is Wanted Concern

ing Frank C. Garrison.not at all analagous to the North
west territories where aliens are per
mitted to vote upon municipal affairs 
It was pointed out that aliens here 
have every privilege accorded British 
subjects except that of participating 

chise had proven a vexing one and in elections and holding office. Refer- 
t-he provisions of the bill pertaining ence was also made as to the powers 
to that point had been somewhat of the city to iborrow money which 
changed since the original draft had by the bill is limited to a fixed per- 
been submitted. As first drawn the 
bill had conferred the franchie» only 
on those whose names were to be 
found on the

A big house greeted the Bittner Victoria, B. G., Oct. 81, 1801. 
Stock Company at the Auditorium Editor Klondike Nugget: 
last night in the comedy drama “Jim, ! Dear Sir—Inquiries have reached 
the Westerner,” the audience giving this office respecting one Frank C. 
its heartiest, approval to the eBort» Oirrrison, who is supposed to have 
of the cast and graciously overlook- | gone to Klondike. He is a man about 
ing the fact that at least one of the 15 years of age, large and well built, 
principals was poor in his lines and He is from Missouri, from which 
handed out ones with a recklessness ; place his nephew whites concerning 
that discomfited his fellow players. 1 him. If you could kindly put a para- 
Though not so strong a play as that j graph in the paper it might lead to

his being discovered. His triends are

The sections providing for the pro
tection of human life in public build
ings from fire was discussed. Justice 
Dugas giving it as his opinion that- 
the council should not pass any bill 

oentage of the revenues of the city. in^upMideBt with ordinances already 
Upon the council going into a com- in force passed by the Yukon council. 

nuttee of the whole on the bill 
discussion was indulged in between 
Mr. Wilson and Justice Dugas as to 
the qualification clauses. The form-

pose of fire protection, your commit
tee recommends that the petition be 
granted and that the rules respecting 
the advertising of private Bills and 
?he payment of fees be suspended, and 
that the petitioners be compelled to
pay simply the cost of printing the j The municipal committee to whom

the bill had been referred after

-tk

otets of the city as to whether Daw- 
"\iBoofiw»te dr not. In the

last assessment roll. produced last week, still there isreeding of the incorporation
bill, which was not finished until the abundant opportunity lor clever work, 

session, the private bill of excellent comedy and inspiring cli- 
"tii»X' tiw-M' e. Co. was again up for its maxes, particularly in the specula- 

third reading and was passed. In tor’s office in the third act. The 
speaking of It the comm «soioner stat
ed he looked with great favor upon 
the work which1 the company bad 
done, a large sum of money having 
been expended by them as a pro'tee- 

omme also tion from fire which was not only /a 
the qualifi- benefit to themselves but the entire 

city as well.

very anxious concerning him. Yours
truly,brtion tv be held to decide tiMS

KStitJC should the decision be in the 
famstoe nominations will at onre 
jJMTder tor mayor and aldermen 
(Wittier election will he held to 
(ft upon the choice of the people 
the event of incorporation being 
MMown it is presumed the corn-

best interests of the territory and of 
those intereited.”

The last two queries embraced in
the list were:

6. What was the relative cost per 
mile ot the trail from, the mouth of 
Quartz creek to Eureka creek and of 
the tragi made irom/West Dawson/to 
the Foitymile district? /

8. What was

iteordinance.” evening
first reading had decided that for 
obvious reasons the restrictions mi- abled to fl^ialify even though his 
posed were too great. Many name did not appear on the

were dearly entitled to vote ] ment roll, while the latter declared
for a qualities hi 

fide it should have be

tr iwrtnWd -tisat « K. E. GOSNELL,
Secretary Bureau Provincial Informa

tion.

To the proposition , that the bill be 
read a second time at the next regu
lar iqeeting of the council, Council- ! 
man Prudhomme considered that the wl°

scene ol the play is laid in New York 
city and pertains to the rise and fall 
of the stock in the San Diablo mine, 
the machinations of a broker who/at- 

tempts the financial ruination fit a 
heavy holder of San; Diablo 
the pretty love affairs of Ji 
Westerner and his pal Harry/ l-aw- 

Messrs. Prudhomme and Wilson/also ton, the appearance of Mart / Ferris,
sheriff, the downfall ’ of 
and the ultimate triumph lot right. 

a,p- Jim, the Westerner is portrayed by 
pointaient, of commissioners tor ad- j Mr. Cummings, his partner fa poverty

Hayed by 
ne is seen

would not be enabled to simply be- | that 
cause their piuries were not on, the 
tax list. Then, too, the unincorpor
ated town of Dawson as it now

r to be bona 
in existence 

i. The oom-

council could not be too conservative 
in the matter of granting fi 
He was unaware of the provisions of 
the franchise and thought the matter 
entitled to a little more considera
tion. The commissioner stated that 
any amenderont desired 
made when the bill was 
ing considered by the (x 
tiie whole.

A Little Tale From the Persian.
There was a. young man who loved 

a beautiful maiden, but he was poor.
One day he asked her to be his wife,

and she answered':
“1 love you. St|U, <i do not *Wt* 

to be a poor man’s Wife. Go nod get 
money and then return and we will 
live happily ever after.”

The young man went away and ere 
long began to sway the market*. He 
made million» and still more millions 
and thç_ maiden waited.

When the man had ten millions, he 
wanted to outshine one who had fifty 
millions, and when that wish was 
gratified be longed for a hundred mil- . 
lions, then he yearned for two hun
dred millions, and at lest be «et a 
billion up as the amount he wished to 
accumulate

When one day in those parte a cer
tain old maid lay dying, ahe said 

“There's no use expecting n hog to 
keep his mind on anything else niter 
he gets his feet in the trough ”—Chi
cago Times-Herald

small lises.
for some time preivk 
missioner and Mr. |p 
express their views iip< 
cation clauses, Mr./Wilson moving 
that such proscri 
sary for the oandj 
of mayor be redire
$1500 and that / fitr aldermen from 
$1000 to $750 
to carry.

Another ai 
Mr. Wilson w, 
the words tiand 'has fully raid his 
taxes,” that being in the bill as a 
requisite before one may vote.

”1 consider that clause goes too 
far,’’ said he, “and I think a man 
should be allowed to vote whether he 
has paid his taxes or not. If he owes 
property that is taxajble it is certain
ly good for the 
against it and the owner of it should 
be entitled to vote.

Justice Dugas—“The bill as it now 
stands is a protection, for thq city in 
the matter of the payment of taxes.”

Mr. Wilson—“I must disagree with 
my honorable friend. It may be at 
the time the taxes are due a man 
may not be in a position to pay 

yet that, is no reason why he 
should be deprived of bis vote.

Cadu
Assay Office:;

*,total amount ex stands does not embrace all the land 
which will be taxed under the act. 
The ai

the
pended in eaich case? I

Reply—“As to tiie cost of the Eu
reka creek road, it is 21 mites long 
and cost $5242, or per mile approxi
mately $250, The cost of the/ Forty- 

mile wagon road, 48A miles, was 
M5,988, or nearly $242 per mile. 
These figures both include engineer’s 
expenses and expenses of location.”

The private bill of the Northern 
Commercial Çotqpqpy came up asking 

in tho Yukon Territory •• tor the ratification of certain acts al- 
Imu'autoo all work. * ‘ rea<*y performed and the further privi

lege of extending their system of fire 
protection and the laying of steam 
pipes across streets and alleys. Re
specting the ordinance the committee 
on private bills, to whom the bill had 
been referred, submitted the following 
pKf*» .
“To>the Commissioner in Council:

*' "YOU* committee ..on private bills, 
to which was referred the petition of 
the Northern Commercial Company, 
praying that its acts in laying steam 
and water pipes glong the streets and

/
as being neoes- 
i for the office

to the bill recom
mended by / the municipal committee 
and which/were finally accepted and 
made a

it*night be 
Seing con- 
(mittee ot

expressed their approval and tag bill 
passed without a dissenting voi 

Hie ordinance respecting

viilian :from $2000 to
t of the act are as fol

lows : the motion failed
The bill providing for the appoint

ment of commissioners for the pur
pose of taking affidavits outside the 
territory was given its second read
ing.

**** Your municipal committee to which 
was referred the bill respecting the 
incorporation of Dawson, keg to rec
ommend : . ’ i

1. That section \6 be amended so as 
to extend the property qualifications 
for mayor and aldermen in the city 
council to persons who possess per
sonal property or income to the 
amount of $3,000.

2. (a) That section 14, respecting 
tiie qualifications of voters, be amend 
ed to provide that householders who 
pay at least $200 a year rent, and 
residents who are in receipt of an in
come of at least $1,800 and who have 
lived in the town ol Dawson a’t least 
six months, shall be allowed to vote.

(b) That persons with sufficient 
property qualifications to vote who 
were resident outside of the unincor- 
yorated town of Dawson upon* w*.eh 
the last assessment was made, but 
who now reside within the limits of 
the town as defined by ordinance No. 
41, 1901, enacted since the last as
sessment, be permitted to vote.

Mr. New lands also dwelt at consid-

m ini storing oaths outside thfc terri- j —Harry Lawton—being 
tory wei given its third reading and j Harry Cummings. AH La 
passed. - f jin one of his best charactei

The Wilson memorial to Ottawa j dignified old — ..gentleman, Matthew 
at the last, Lawton. Wm. Mullen this week is

ment proposed by 
îe striking, out, vofprepared to Assay all •• 

ids of Rock. We have ! ! 
Hbt equipped aqfÿtyiqg ; |

parte, the
at ■. .

which was introduced 
regular meeting ol the council came impersooatiag a country deacon who 
up for ite second reading. Before its has betting tendencies and comes to

New York to
convincing ad- —Mise Wincbell—has a weakness for

dress upon the territory in general j faith likewise her pin money on the
and the relief prayed for in thé toe- Giants. The viilian, Andrew Burke,
mortal then on the totale. Reference is played by Mr. Thorne and his ao
was made to the desirability of hav- complice—Charley 
ing a member from the 
parliament and the commissioner ex- Arizona sheriff with the brusque, 
pressed his hope that we would sops, hearty manner and a, brace ol six- 
tune to ask for such and be consider- | shooters always ready for business, 
be given two members,. As for ; Miss Lovell is winsome as Mary Law- 
wholly responsible government he ton and Mise Holden equally 
did not believe the time was oppor- Jessie Deans. The advance safe for 
ed it useless to request it. ot Ottawa, the week is large and the indications 
An entire elective, council is not are that the company will repeat “"its 
approved of but will doubtless be success of last week.
accepted later on; perhaps at the end ----- -------------------------
of the term of the present elective Doctor—Did your visit to the sea-
members It is also desired that the side have the desired effect, madam?

Mrs. Fullpurae—Ob, yes, doctor,
power to pass ordinances here. As it both my daughters are married, 
now is the governor general in coun
cil may do so. Let them delegate to 
us that sole right and still possess 
the power to veto any bill should we 
exoede our authority. Due reference 
was made to the schools, roads, hos
pital appropriations, etc.

“When changes are desired in the 
regulations sob recommendations 
should be made at the proper time 
and place and I am sure Ottawa will 
never turn a, deal ear to any man 
who has feasible suggestions to male 
One thing 1 Consider advisable is the 
reduction of the fees in the gold com
missioner’s office, the time bas arriv
ed when they should be reduced. The 
administration of that branch of the 
government is good and will im
prove as time goes on. If the gold 
commissioner or territorial judges 
have any suggestions to make I am 
sure the government will be glad to 
receive them. 1 hope we may have

The amendment to the ordinance 
affecting physicians which Mr. Wilson 
had presented at the last meeting <1 
the council came up, the father of tiie 
hill expressing a desire to make a 
statement concerning it before it was 
further proceeded with. Mr Wilson 
frankly admitted introducing the bill 
for the purpose of assisting a Cana
dian physician who had graduated 
from an American college, but he was 
now aware that the ordinance wait

jMfttartz Mill will soon ; ; 
SHt'operation and we will • • 
i «de it possible to develop ! ! 
JKlneS of any free mill- , r 

«ppbdge, Call and talk 4tr * *
, over with ::

the races. His wifefinal passage the commissioner made 
a most forcible and

taxes

■ Reid—by Mr.
Mr Bittner is the typical1-ewis.Yukon in

Che Caduc Co. / S-'Jx
further than he intended it should 
and he asked permission to with
draw his amendment for the purpose 
of submitting another at a later date 

The incorporation hill was next 
urenk claim «hold Rub. taken up, preceding its reading Mr.
cw'kH’.îmà Vio» m,„1Kuo' New lands making a lengthy stato-
craek claim id. itaoe uAc^fiominiou.^ ^ent concerning some of ite most im- 

v u|| t7 •• •« •• | portent provisions. It rested with
the voters and with them alone as to 
whether or not the city should be in
corporated and a» attempt made to
_______ ________ i______ :----------------------

:
Clothing cleaned, pressed, dyed and 

repaired—both 
1. GOLDBERG, tailor for Hershberg

so as
and women’s —K.»H"I H N i-i-h-h-H-I-H-H*

LAVS TO LET.

PIRE HOTEL Th%>re wnrm numbers—the car
toons at the Pioneer saloon.Mr. Prudhomme—’1 Such an arrange

ment creates all kinds ot trouble and 
should not be enforced, 
now entirely done away with in some local council alone should have the 
of the province»—Ontario, for in
stance.” , «T

finest House in Dawson 
I Modern improvements.

The finest of office stationery may 
be secured at the Nugget pi in tory at 
reasonable prices

That is
•• ml *i 

-, •• Uti 10O ••
Arrev CLARK A WILSON,

Bank ol Com Berce Building

1r~— i
- J. r. MACDONALB

The commissioner called attention 
to the fact that any municipality may

Mr. Wilson's motion to strike out 
the words mentioned failed by a veto 
of 3 to 2, two of the members not 
voting.

The qualifications of voters as to 
taxable property, etc., was reduced 
from $300 to $200.

A question came up a* to the 
marking of ballots. The ballots will 
contain all the names of the candi
dates and those for whom a vote is 
intended will be marked by a cross. 
In case there are two candidates for 
mayor a mark for more than one will 
kxvalidate the vote. The same is 
tiue if more than six aldermen are 
voted tor.

Mr. Wilson suggested as all the city 
officers were given euphonious titles 
it would be well taj^unge that of 
secretary-treasurer to either city 
clerk or clerk of the municipal

* ■

Ames Mercantile Co.50c Window(0 OUR ■ *■ • *

0
V.

y~.

Men’s Fine Gloves....1 Bargains Never Seen Before in Dawson in China Cups and Saucers, 
Plates, Bon-Bons, Pm Boxes, Bisque Figures, Useful and Ornamental 
Bric-a-Brac, All Newly Decorated in Newest Designs. . .5It For Street, Driving and Dree», made by 

the best manufacturers, in Kid, Mocha, 
Reindeer. Castor and English Buck; Un- 

' lined, Silk Lined and Lamb Lined . Regular 
Price 16.00. SPECIAL SALE

ONE WEEK ONLYm

'Æ
fX Mclennan, mcFeely & co., Ltd. Price Per Pair, $J.OOsome new changes to offer this year,coun

hut we most make them right Some
times when suggestions are improper-

cil.
— Upon the question of penal ty pro- ___

vided for bribery Justice Dugas con- (Continued on page 4.).
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THE SEMI-W6ËKLV KLONDIKE NUPOE^: DAWSON, V. T.

• ^ X V- , ’ ■ f,
~K' WEDNESDAY DBCEM

5- ' #K

11 W..
» ■l

-AMUSEMENTSLÀ- since tieen wondering wbat race èt | «
man Isaac timiks h> is

He DMn't Go.
I À reliable gentleman informed the 
Nugget yesterday .that Mr. 9. Ar<*i- 

Wiierr are you going, my pretty j bald bad gone to Koyukuk and the
7 Nugget published the Supposed news

“1 am going milking, sir'" she saidelitem. Now comee ' Archibald who is 

Can I go with you V iiïy pretty maid1 bodily in Dawson and says he did'rit 
“Nobody asked vou, sir !" she said-1start for Koyukuk or anyplace else

.Notwithstanding the presence of 
The Stroller oould never see any-1 Archibald in Dawson, the other man 

thing particularly ‘brilliant in the [was never
above four lines but tliere are many statement, so it all ^ depends on
things the Stroller was never aide to whether a person inclines to believe

When the ^Stroller was in [ the verbal statement in preference to
to whether Arohi-

=I____________ N

t Stroller'£ Column.} I
S-l —-—-—” ’f" i

A murtber ot Dawsonites were dicament, failed me out, lytid the 
standing around the stove in a well-,mandrel instructed me to appear lor 

frequented cigar trial that day week. 1 «sent back 
home but in a week returned to the.

The Klondike Nugget
TClK»M««« I»'.'

t»**•«*•• ne*» ta rare»' 
'SSUED DAILY AND SC«I-«*CKLV.

UEUnpK ,-U, ALLEN

been charged and apparently with 
every hope of success.

The government has never confirmed 
the freight tariffs of the company, the 
policy ot the railroad from begfn- 
ing to end being, based upon no sys- 

180.00 tom other than its own arbitrary 
tides.

It is now. established beyond çlouto 
that a rate lor the ensuing year will 
be fixed, which wtit pot exceed ogle- 
half of the charges heretofore asked 
In «qpity, therefore,. every shipper 
who has paid the rates asked should 
be entitled to a rebate equal to the 
difference between the new and otd 

schedules. British Columbia shippers 
have taken “the matter up in earnest 
and have announced that they wifi 

carry the case to thè Imperial privy 
council if necessary. Every patron of 
the railroed in Dawson should follow 
that example. If there is any law by 
which the White Pass Company can 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 19Q1 be forced to disgorge its ill-fcotten

gains that law should be brought in
to effect without delay.

4 ►

THE AUDITORIUM
W. w Bittner, Manager
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, Per mogtfc. fey wrier far city In
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""" " NOTICfc1. v
When a newspaper oflere Its edverlls- 

r—V tng apace at a nominal figure, it la a 
*- practical admiealon ol '/no circulation.'' 

THB ÎLOND1KK NUUOET aeke a good 
figura for Its space and In Juatlficatlon 
iheiaoi-guarantee* to Iti advertlaere a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Bole.

fc.y I ►
known to make a falseshore a tew nights ago giving per

sonal reminiscences and relating oc- mountain village to stand my trial 
curremces of other days in other and that is wheai I first met his hon- 
climes. The subject 6f arrests came ! or, the mayor. I 
up And one fellow told of how he had 1 frilm the railroad- station to the town 
been mistaken and arnsgéd fflt-Wtliie when I met him -in bis express cart. 
Tascott, the much-wanted young man Evidently he^ had . heard 1 was in
who shot and killed his step-father town for he stopped bis mule and
MilHonaire Schnell, in Chicaigo, 10 or Aid : “Air you the criminal that is 
12 years agio, and how, after being here 1er trial ?" 1 replied that 1 was 
taken to the police station, he was there to see how much further they 
able to prove his identity by a couple intended carrying the farce but that 
ol merchants in the city who were his I was no criminal or law-breaker, 
customers. Another told of his only "Stranger," said the dispenser of 
arrest, made by a nigger marshal in justice, "you can jist go back home
C’dar Keys, Florida, and of how he and wait 'til I git ready to try you.
got out ol paying a fine next morning You air still under arrest and must 
by meeting and treating the nigger j answer to the law, but 1 ain’t got

—88 Auditorium Stock CempRDy.t ADMISSION 

*0» • *1.00 - SI-SO
Monday end Then 

Ladles' Nighte oo

S»-- _i

Curtain Rhea Promptly Et
■, - ' *1*0 O'CNCfc. .
********** MMM ♦♦♦»♦♦» »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦

was on my way upSU ED •see.
the squashy days ot his youth he oecular proof as 
more than once caught his parents J baM has started to the Koyukuk or 
sighing after looking at him and | not. 
heard them murmur so to voice 
“Poor boy, it is too bad.’/ In yietf,
therefore, of this inate denartf, the 1 Sometim? since a bridal party ap- 
Stroller acknowledges to being up peered at the registrar's office, Lang- 
against it in the matter of imparting port, and were ushered ihto the pres- 
the information asked for in the j ence ,ol the official, who courteously 

following :

i

..DAWSON LIQUOR CO..J
Bridegrooms’ Mistakes.

BE

We have the Highest Grade and 
Finest Assortment of Liquors sold 

anywhere in the world, and plenty 
of it. Come and Get Our Prices, 
We Can Save You Money.

TenpHONE.iei

I

O 0requested all save the two contract-- 
ing parties
elicited "from the couple standing that 

Please note attached dipping taken I there existed no impediment, to their 
from *th page, 4th column, of the j marriage, he proceeded to call upon 
Daily News of Dec 5th. .j I

“Where are you going, my pretty | each other lor husband and wife, and 

maid ? I am 
sir, she said.
my pretty maid ? O,, I'm bona fide, I At this the- young man awoke as 
sir, she said." " * j from a dream, and, pointing to one ol

Kindly explain the joke, for to us | the witnesses, blurted out in the
Somersetshire dialect, “Thic be thé 

Can it be possible that the dear I young ’oojnan I wants to get married 
little editor has changed his brand of to over there.” It was then discov- 
hop.' Whoever first originated such a ered that he had married his own
saying should have had a copyright sister, so the parties were rearranged

Your kindness ih explaining this and the ceremony was commenced 
weighty problem will be greatly ap-j afresh
predated by the undersigned readers Recently am obliging gentleman vol- 
of both News and Nugget. unteenad, with the consent ot all par-

R L. MORGAN, ties concerned, to take the place of
A E MATHEWS. his brother whose banns had been

LETTERS
And Small Psskagea can be sent to the 
Creek* by our carriers on the following 
days :
Eldorado, Bonanza, Bunker, Dominion. 
Cold Hun, Sulphur, Quartz and Canyon.

to be seated. HavingDawson, Dec 5, 1901
*rDear Stroller

Every Tuesday and Friday to

all present to witness that they took
f great]

\_"going a-fishing, kind directed the groom to place the ring 
Where is your armory, upon his bride’s finger. CHEAPER THAN EVER!4?

T

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 lot in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies ol the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

Mte i.• •••
ir

iiSeveral parties have already signi
fied their intention to compete lor the 
prize offered by the Nugget for a Song 
dedicated to this territory. We have 
no doubt that a production will be 
forthcoming which will tifcar close 
comparison with patriotic songs 
which have outlasted generations.

New Tad
ir.itMAIL WILLJ10TEL ARRIVALS.

Regina Hotel.—Miss Elim land- 
quest, Hunker Credq Ches. Worden, 
26 Eldorado; W. S’. Dalgish, Grand 
Forks.

J
it is incomprehensible.

departBarrel
u si

4— ■vm,KLONDIKE NUGGET. i Victor]
iistltute
Railway!

vy v—- * • * Another Consignment W1 8» 
Dispatched Thursday. ' I

]*< IS tolas ter Hartman'a courap *»■ 
revived again and he is prepaiteg >■ 
dispatch another mail for the ouDM I 
When it will rede* Its destinatloa jE 
another question, but it will he pf 
satistaction in any eivcsit to ttjfl 

that tile mail baa departed.
TViunday morning baa bee* find 111 

the time at which the mail will teatel 
and all letters must be MM by to- 1 
morrow night. 1 1

ttigl Flannery.—J. fit. Partridge, 
21 above Bonanza; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Willson, 35 below Daminion; W. B. 
Lake, Cliff House; W. H. Fitzgerald, 
Bonanza; Ernest Beeka. Adam's Hill; 
W. C. Williams, Hunker; D. A. Mc- 
Caskill, Henry Gulch; k S. Smith, 
Sulphur; A. F. Slander and wife, 4 
Eldorado; D. A. Cunningham, Last 
Chance; Mr. Eraie, Hunker.

Empire Hotel.—fleo. Crawford, 
Dawson, J A. Orchard, Dawson; S. 
E. Mason, Dominion; L. Hart, Do-

From Tuesday’s Dally.
A CHOICE MUST BE MADE.

Within a very short time the citi
zens ol Daiwson will be called upon to 
determine by their votes the form of 
government which' they desire to be 
eStnblsbed for the conduct" of looal 
affairs. Two proposals are made by 
the Yukon council, one of which the 
voters must select.

Briefly stated, Dawson will be per
mitted to expié— its gpeftrenoa*- be- 

tween on ordinance of incorporation 
which will call tor the 
mayor and board 
taw by virtue of

5TÏTi i

wmFm/j
u-- money» j

gee ti4mThe Slav an Women.
Abhorrent event to the strongest 

“Slavophile" is the position occupied 
■by woman in the family and in social 
life. To escape the charge of preju
dice I shall quote a few proverbs cur
rent among the southern Slavs—a 
tew out of ,ahy hundreds :
The man is the head, the woman is 

grass.
. Obe man is worth more than ten

yfmm:------------- "z--------------------------------- r
A man of straw is worth more than | 

a woman of gold.
Let the dog hark, but let the worn- 1 

an keep silent.
He who does not beat his wife is 

Wmah. ! -
“What shall I get when I marry?" 

asks a boy of his father. “For your 
wife a stick; for your children a 
switch."

Twice in his life is a man happy— 
once when he marries and once when 
he buries his wife.

And the woman sings, in the Rus
sian folksong which I have freely 
translated,

rç&d iniA
Please answer in Saturday’s Nug- duly called, and who for some reason 
... / was unable tt) keep toe most import-
The Stroller did. not reply to the' ant appointment his life. He did

Saturday for the reason | so, sinking the register in his broth-
and thus inadventently

BV

n above on
that he was not then ready to file a I er’s name,
repôrt....He endeavored to a.dtfeire the j espoused hia sister^in»4aLw'
desired infonnation and lost consid-T Last, February two"6ix>thers, nam- 
erable sleep over it, but failed of his ed Emmeridh and Francis V'ous, mar- 
purpose. He took the clipping to an ried two sisters, (ftatiza and Mary 
çgg had ir ^nandted^ ’but pttitx:—Tfae tdril ceremony -passed ofl
failed to detect the point it. is natur- without a hitch, but at church the 
ally supposed to contain Failing at | party got rather mixed, so that each 
the egg house, the dipping was taken | brother at the conclusion of the ser- 
LO the N. A. T. & T. assay office | vice found that he had wedded his

At the feast that fei-

■

W — I With H 

node fofi

-Hbi

M
ïïTïi

fm; /

J minion.
■â./! Speaking of Siharw 

the best and the only 
tion in Dawsoa —J. L SALE A <X>

I! dn / Fancy Xmas cards, exquisite de
signs.—Kilgore <t Lindahl’s.

election of a 
of aldermen, and a 
which the commis

sioner of the territory will be au
thorized to name a commission of 
three men who will be entrusted with 
the some powers and responsibilities 
as are granted the city council by the 
proposed ordinance of incorporation.

The determination df the questions 
at issue is a matter which may in
volve to a very considerable extent 
the future welfare of this community. 
The Yukon council in whose immedi
ate charge the affairs . of the city 
have rested during the past three 
years, has looked after Dawson’s in-

f
afj

/ / J ■to the v
r/

tiePROFESSIONAL CANOS ******from -which the following report was | sister-in-law. 
derived :

Paper—Fifty per cent Ib. a. dodge<lowed the brides’ father promised to 
put matters right; hut when that 
time arrived he was suddenly called 

Tincture of simplicity—Twenty per | away, and was unable to fulfil his
promise. Now “the matter will have 

Here, take it away and have it em- | to be dealt with by the courts.
Julius Reine, an Austrian, can

u>wvti»a ________
WADE, COHO VON A 41*5*5 — Ad- 

Offlce, A. C./ v oca tee, Notariée, etc. 
Office Building. UPInk—Tbirty per cent STAGE UNE

" I HA I NT TIME TO TRY YOU TODAY " VATTULLO * RIDLEY — Advocate», 
Notaries. Conveyancers, etc. Offices, 
Rooms 7 and 8. A. C. Office Bldg.

]
cent. Last Chsaca, Henkrr pad

time to attend to you today as I 
have a hull passle of trunks to cart 
up from the station; so go back to 
Pueblo and maybe the next time you 
come up I will have time to vindicati
on traged law."

“Well,” said t.be merchant, “1 went 
home and later on the same year I 

visited the town.

mayor, who was also municipal 
judge, before court convened. At 
length the proprietor of the cigar, 
fruit and confectionery store in which 
the crowd was talking said i 

“I will never forget my first and 
only arrest. It was in Colorado a 
good many years ago. 1 had a busi- 

’------- ness Tfi PuSbTci similar fo whaff T

balmed. Perhaps a race will coroe 
out of the foggy future that can see 1 speak but little English, and when a 
and appreciate the point connected iew months back he went\ with Bis 
with the “bona tide, sir," girl. And betrothed to a London registrar's 
say, do not bother the Stroller any- office to inquire whether hisTTcense 
more with such complications,, for and other documents were m order, 
with corns, bunions, m-growing toe the official, thinking that he wanted

IDAILY SERVICE

LEAVE DAWSON . 9.0# A
LEAVE CARIBOU • • MB A.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦to»»
♦ J. l iailaii Ml

♦ Bell & Robertson f
Barrister*. SoNdtar* *

Notaries Pubgc. i
Rooms «and ION. C.OMc*BUg. ♦

KINO STREET ♦
r »»»»«OBBBB♦»»♦♦♦»•»♦♦»

Hcrb.ri E A. Hbartaaa
1

♦OFFICE - HOTEL McM
Lové me true and love me quick, 
Pull my hair and use the stick.

Telephone 183.
ratiis- and a-«oi>d—of apintl —he-f4o-

As soon as SBredfuT VUie Wleat
— AT—

F. S. DUNHAM

the twain one, the groom singing theagain
I landed from the train the marshal

has enough troubles of his own.
The Bible says “There tie things I marriage certificate under the Ini- 

past finding out."' The point m j pression that it was a preliminary 
question is one of them, s*o think no formality. When, howef^T, he dis- 
more about it but go liack to wrork. J covered his mistake he returned t<o 
Besides, this is no time of the year to I Vienna in| di^ust, and a few days 
go a-fishing. The very idea is pre-1 sincea pnoeured a/i. ^Jinuhnent of his 
posterous. I^et her keep lier “bona 1 marriage.
fide” by the fire instead of being out Another Austrian, an official in the 
attracting staid old editors from I civil service, corresponded with a 
their business. Now let us hear no | young lady, whom he had neyer seen, 

more of this.

«ocitTicm. __ _________

TaMWiPfr Sr
will be beia et Muonic hell. Mleaion 

monthly, Thursday on or bo- 
moon, et 8:00 p. m,

C. H. WELLS. W. M.
J. A. DONALD. Sec'y.

:AlLhoirgh tiiere are love songs of 
another kind, in which woman is 
praised for her oharme, she becomes 
virtually a slave as soon as she 
marries, and the littie poetry ol the 
folksong does net accompany her 
even to the marriage altar. She is 
valued only tor the work she can do 
in a household and tor the children 
she can bear, and should this latter 
blessing be denied her her lot becomes 
doubly pitiable, and/ she often seeks 
release by/ suicidOu—Ex.

have here. A number ol miles up in 
the mountains was a thriving Httlé 
resort town and I decided to start a 
branch store there, so I went up and 
rented a tot, put a tent on it and 
opened a cigar, candy aud peeamt 
business. Right here I must say that 

'only a short time previous to my

nabbed me and took me before thetercets in a manner which for the 
most part has been eminently satis
factory.

There have been no scandals con
nected with the expenditure of the 
public funds, and -no charge of ex
travagance or wtilul disregard of the 

fies of the community could be 

bained. It is quite easy, tbere- 
i, to understand that with the 
at majority ot taxpayers there is 

I no disposition to make any change in 
/ the local government at all. It is 

I obligatory, however, upon the com- 
/ rnunity to make a selection between 

I the two forms of government indicat- 

ed above, as the commissioner and 
council have plainly stated their in

tention to w|pc 
affairs oi the town after the first of

I protested that I had vio-mayor.
lated no law, but his honor said he «treat, i 

fore full THE FAMILY GROCER 
Corner 2nd Ave. and 6th St. 1Would have to impose a fine; that he 

could not pmt his linger on the sec
tion governing the case and possibly 

was no such law; that J there

% - .

there

/wi with a view to matrimony; s« ardent
ly, tqo, that the marriage/day was 
fixed. The parties met for the first 
time at the altar, ami, although-be
neath the bride's thick veil tne civii 

I recognize 
at had so 

charmed him in the photographs he

“fittrry-Up
Jobs”

Dawson, Dec 6, 1901.r*
, / Dear Stroller 

I am in a box. 
heart m Seattle to whom I have sent I servants was unable

Mia Sad Btumtmr.
j\es, it was a sad blunder.
He thought the children were in the 

other room, but it so happened that 
it was occupied by his wife and a 
lachrymose neighbor. We all know 
these sensitive Aromen who weep on 
the slightest provocation, who begin 
to pniffie whdn they talk of their 
woes, this being littie more than a 
bid for words of comfort, and this 
woman was one of them. What had 
happened is quite immaterial. Some
thing had been said or done that had 
completely upset her, and in her ap
peal for soiree she sniffled.

As before remaked he thought the 
children were in the other room, and 
qne of the children had been suffering 
Dorn cold in the head. Of course 

knows how annoying a 
w youngster with a cold in the head can 

be, and he was not in the best of 
humor anyway. .

“For heaven’s sake, blow your 
nose! ” he cried at last.

Oh, yes; it was a sad blunder, but 
even blunders have their compensa
tions. The lachrymose one does not 
come to that house for sympathy as 
she formerly did.

"It babes Tom a day and a night 
to toti a story."

"Held make a good book-keeper, I 
should think. " —

“Why ?”
“Never short in his account

I have a sweet-

Done 
In a

a Christinas present for the past | clearly the features 
two years; but the games were run
ning then and I had' a job. Now I I had received, he unsuspiciously per
il m doing nothing, my chief concern | mitted the ceremony ti/ proceed

s irremediably 
lier veil to dis-

Ayei\ ]|V
◄;

1X

◄' To SutWhen the knot Ibeing to devine the source from 
whence will come my next meal 
I do/ not remember my 
Christmas it will tie all off with me I damsel,the elder I- 
and: as she is the only -daughter ol | whom be had—wM 
one of the best paying saloons in |husband was, uat^jljt 
Seat tie I am

/A If tied the lady rai
girl this j close the features/ of a very mature 

lister ol the girl 
bed to wtsi The 
ally, lurious, and 
courts for his re-

The /:then hands of the Rushrjob,
*4

!©cythe Mar year. ^ __
Under ordinary circumstances there 

would be little hesitation in reaching 
the conclusion that Dawson should 
become an incorporated town and 
elect it» own ameers. It is natural 
that any community should wish for 
the right to. govern itself, and when 
the opportunity offers to 
government the first impulse is 
seine upon it immediately 

On the other hand, there is good

to hold her has petitioned , 
étions until ,1 can go out and be [ lease, 
pteti into her family 
lease advise me what to do, and I received a let
— 1 heiaell the —

anxious

U A well-known y French count lately 
from a lady, calling 
ess ol his title, up-

L:

l Xi oblige. °»

VI a ?- a' de-EX—B. I braidinh him flor cruelty ai 
ing a bachelor, the 
lent the matter / a

Æp count 
hoaJk, i

Ex,—-You are not ingenious. You 1 sertion. I 
have nothing to worry ovei aside at first th
from your meals. Do not make a 1 bat oh a frieed callmg upon the j 
move until about the middle ot Janu- lady and inspecting the certificate it j 
ary and then Write to your girl and | was found apparently in perfect or- I 

tell her that a portion of a consign- j «1er, all particular» concerning the 
ment of mail was lost, in the river husband being correctly stated, and 
about the middle of December but the document itself bearing the régis- : 
that you trust and pray that, your tration stamp of the French Consu- 
littie token of remembrance and love ! late at 
reached her safely. That is enough.
Do not say more or you might slop 
it over, and as soon as navigation 
opens fly to her, joua the family and 
by next Christinas your present 
period of lasting will btj but a raem-

% Printing6\ jr

ÿ
secure self every°ne v

C •
X \c.ir.,'~.TüiD“Lati*

CLEAN, ORIGINAL} 
c/lRTISTIC WOKJt. 1

4#*freason for hesitation on the part of 
those most heavily interested—that is 
to say, those who bear the biuden ol
taxation.

Government by an appointed owns, 
praetioally 

anoe ol affairs as they are at the
An elected council

XMew York. Extraordinary as 
‘Teem, high legal authorities

i
it may
considered the count married, so that 
nothing remains , for him but to bring 
an action for divorce,

—, .

!
iTtu <Rkht Kind ofAFTER «ESNG CANDLED T HE ARTICLE 18 ASSAYED

a contiuu-uussion means

Taper, Type,
s ■

business vedftitre the little mountain 
town had been incorporated A town 
marshal bad been elected, also a jus
tice o I the pegoe, the latter being 
owner and operator ot the only ex
press outfit in town, a mule and cart.

Well, I had a clerk running the
business so fine day I went up to “And that,” said the merchant, "is 
see how be- was getting along. I my experience with the minions of 
bad'nt been in town an hour before the law. " 
the marshal came around and told 
me I was to consider mysell under
arrest. I thought at first he was The other day Chief Isaac came to
joking, but as he looked serious l town with a couple of fine beaver
asked bun wÿat my offense was and skins to sell Meeting Mr Lifwburg- 
he said I was arrested lor peddling er-Ham on the street he inquired of
withoït a license and when I asked ; him where to find a market-tor his
him what I had been peddling he skins. < ^
said 'peanuts.' ' ' ' ,i “I will tole "you," said Lim-Ham, Frore His Toes.

I tried to explain that I had only "took dum dot N. O. store to net * joung nmn whose name was not 
sold goods from my Store but he in- me Mr Lindsay; hq vill gif you teamed, arrived in the city yesterday
sisted that selling from a tent was twelluf tollar dose skins for " tro,a 86 1,1'V
tihe saine as peddling and? tjgkink to# Isaac took the *adv«ce. Why '****• oomieg down that stream he 
by the anu, matched me off toward a should'ot be have taken it? It the misfortune to step in the 
wood stockade they railed the city did'nt yoet anything. He found Mr. water with his left foot, the toes of
jgü, telling me all" the way that $10 LindsaSy pad showed him the skins. '4“cl> w”e tadly frozen when he
would appease^ outraged law and set “How much1" said the merchant reached Dawson... He is ground town
me free.' I, however, refused .to The Moosehide chieftain answered : fe?day but will not be in shape for

.. 'come fcp' with the money but hq “Me sell 'em white man twelve dot *** ,ral1 tor aeme t,|nle to come.
_ ÎM rffONT STRtfT . , sisted (he, he loci me up, which he lars. Me sell ’em y op ten dollars." .-r1"' ----------

did A merchant, hearing of rpy pre- Lindsay took the skins and has ever Kelly * Co,, Leading Dtnggtat*. I;

was not there should be, so be fined 
me $10. I refused to pay, gave bqo4 
and took as appeal. - Before the case 

.came up. however, the town govern
ment had disbanded and when it was 
called there were no prosecutors pres
ent and it .was dismissed."

Job Printing at Nugget office

present time.
m»ana an mervyaan 111 the goveriililCIlt-

oty—a slump in tfie higiiway over 
which you have traveled ********************t -A/*.-?

■■i - - - -
?The Stroller is /La. ardent admirer 

of quamt, unconscious humor and 
that is why the following in the Squ 
ol this morning appealed very street»- 
ly to him :

“Superintendent Pitihom is thought 
to be somewhere on the cut-off per
sonally looting after the matter of 
hurrying the mails through from La
bor ge”.

"Hurrying the mails through-'-' 1»
good—loo good to be true

Design and ‘prttseuork.ai machinery and a consequent in

crease x>! expenditure.
It is lor the tax payers to choose 

whether they prefer to elect theirowu 
olhoers and pay an increased price for 
the privilege ot so doing or to have 
the aflaire of the town conducted by 
a commission of three men appointed 
by the governor, a practical continu
ation of the system in vogue at the 
present time The whole matter as 
noted above . is for the tax payers 

_ themselves to decide.

$To the Ladies. I? »SU»VU*»1»» 1*4-' X..WC.»Send * copy of Ooetuaen'a Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price $3.60

< » < ,

“Holiday Goods;

# sWlheMt « * ntiem»o friend m«v *e ♦ 
•eiwted from o«Ur «stmui re ? toe* of

0
5=

and Cigarette Cases, 1A
4 ■AM Ha*»ax.

Coin Silver Match Soles, oil of English 
I French msuufocture. Also s Bo* 2 
our awn Imi^rte?! snd domestic ® 

Egyptien Cigarettes.
ALL OF Aim AT ewet RULES.

Che..ALL KINDS.. r,rd j

►L ti *USBFtJL.
ORNAMENTAL. j nugget►AN»

*r.
►Silver, Leather, 6bony. • ; 

Celluloid, etc.
- - AT NIGHT PRICES - - «

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL CO.THE FIRST STEP TAKEN.

The first step in the direction of 
(halancmg the heavy account whir*, 
this community holds against the 

Of White Foss Railroad * is now being 
taken. The heaviest jetions of the 
railroad have umted«jik,bringing an 

actirm (or the reooverv of a portion 
ot the exorbitant rates which have

, ? vup Twelvemilc creek.
►
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►King Street. 
Bank BuUding, Oppwitc N. C. Ce.dlMMA . L ^

Su’ -We are sole agents tor Herring, 
Hell, Marvin FtltE PROOF SAFES. All 
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CHANCE FOR
YUKONERS

SAD FATE
OF SKATERS LABORERS 

IN SESSION
TRAIN HEAD-ON HENRY /COLLISIONWRECKERS :

O’CONNOR e^ough to Supply Dawson top 
Years to Come *Minister Blair's Daughter and 

Young Harper Dfowned,
Ottawa, Dec. 7 —Mile Blair, daogb-' 

minister of rail
ways, was drowntgj, while skating in 
the Ottawa river. H. A. Harper, as
sistant editor of the Labor Oaeette, 

life while attempting to 
rescue the young lady. Both were

Attempt to Destroy O. R. & N.
Express Near the Dalle».

The Dalles, Oregon, Dec. 7 —Train 
wreckers endeavored to destroy the 
express train last night twelve miles 
east of this place. The engine was 
derailed and wrecked but the other 
portion of the train, as well as the 
crew and passengers, escaped harm.

Who Desire to Enlist for South 
African War.

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—The strength of J. A. AckHe Returns From Two Weeks 
Canada's thinT'contingent for South 
Africa has been Increased by two 
additional squadrons, bringing the 
total up to 900 instead of 600 as 

formerly. The additional 300 re
cruits will be accepted from the 
western portion of Canada — *

On Iron Mountain Road Causes 
Five Deaths.

Malvern, Ark., Dec. 7.—A head-on 
collision on the St. ^Louis, Iron 
Mountain A "Southern railroad near 
this place yesterday resulted in the 
death ot five persons.

'

■*«%>

Mia Merchants Against 
te Pass Company to 
Force Refund

At Scranton, Pa., Consider Many 

Resolutions for Their 

Protection.

American Citizen Just Out From 

Dawson Breaks 

Into Print

ter el the —Big Game Is Very Scarce Lets 
Of Roed houses. mm

■ T J. C. Acklin and Chas. Fogle berg 
returned on Sunday last from a two 
week's trip up the Klondike The 
men took the journey for the purpose 
of enjoying a hunt and incidentally 
to inspect some timber tracts upon 
the upper reaches of the rivet;

Mr. Acklin was seen by a represen
tative of this paper today and stated 
that the trail up thé Klondike as far 
as the canyon is in splendid condi
tion.

Ill the canyon itself there is no ice 
to speak of and for many miles above 
the river is practically open.

There are a great many people 
travelling up and down the river, 
most of whom are engaged in hen*- -X- 
ing and trapping. Ptarmigan and 
rabbits are plentiful along the river 
but big game is rather scarce. Only 
one hunter was encountered who had 
secured any quantity of -moose and 
cariboo. He had 16 carcasses of the 
former and 17 of the j after cached - 
near the river waiting transportation 
to Dawson, and was in search of dog 
terns to bring tfi? meat to market.

The trail along the Klondike is 
almost as well supplied with road 
houses as any of the creeks adjacent 
to Dawson.

There is a road house at the mouth 
of Rock creek, 12 miles from town 
Another called the Hay ranch is lo
cated 2J miles above Rodrcrtek. A 
third called the 26 mile house is 
established 12f mil»» above the Hay 
ranch. Beyond that a distance of 12 
miles is another wayside inn at the 
mouth of the lower north fork of the 
river and a man named Robinson is 
conducting an establishment at the 
canyon, a distance of 73 miles from 
Dawson. There is no necessity, 
therefore, for man or beast to go 
without accommodations while mush
ing up the Klondike.

Several surveying parties were dis
covered engaged in the work ut sur
veying further tracts.

Mr. Abidin says there are millions 
of feet of timbe-t adjacent to Jba 
Klondike which has never as yet been 
touched. Most ol it lies at some lit
tle distance from the river and con
sequently an added cost Is involved In 

-here it is possible

ig 1V »
Job Printing at Nugget office.

VINT IÉEPENDERT POimGIL I6II0N[* FROM THEM promiaa>t -otUwa ****■
------- HIS WOUND

WAS FATAL

in the m * mmmiT
:

CHANGES ARE SUGGESTED SENSATION
Rates Which Were 
lully Collected

And Say* Mean Thing* About lë 
Police of Klondike

<: CREATEDFor Overthrow of Capitalist Idea 
of Distribution.

X

The municipal committee ol the aldermen. The bill as it now stands 
council met this morning to consider frovidee that the mayor shau be

- rr,,s.r.'.«,,r,,.,^r »
... „lroda«< „d it. In* M
reading at the meeting of the council the assessment apply to personal pro
yesterday. But two members of the petty and income as well as real 
committee, in addition to the com- property.
miesioner, were present, Councilman Another alteration that will be ad- 
Wilson and Legal Adviser Newlandsf vised is the property qualification of 
Major Wood and Registrar Girouard voters, it is recommended that ail 

Hfjjj jjMhg absent. The bill was token up British subjects who are assessed at 
Action a* a time and given careful or enjoy a tenantry of any kind in 

reso- consideration by the committee. On the sum of $200 be allowed to vote, 
the whole it was regarded very fav
orably and will be so reported at the 
meeting of the council Monday next.
But three changes will be recom
mended. The first will be in regard side of the Klondike river as tar up 
to the qualified Mans tor -mayor and as the Ogilvie bridge.

Major Von Tots Dies as Result of 
Duel With Prince Henry.

Amsterdam, Dec 7.—Major Von 
Tots who fougit a duel with Prince 
Henry, whom he rebuked for making 
insulting remarks to bis own wife, 
Queen Wilhelmina, while at dinner 
three days age, is dead from a 
wound inflicted by the prince’s 
sword. Indignation all over Holland 
is bitter against the prince.

Attack on German Land System 
Raises Big Row.

Berlin, Dec. 6 —Herr Betse,,created 
a sensation in the German Richstag 
yesterday by making a bitter attack 
on the land system as being oppres
sive to the poor, thus raising the Ac
hète on the tariff from the statistical 
to the emotional level. It was neces
sary to adjourn the session prema
turely so en flamed did some Bf_. the 
members become.

STEAL OF THE AQE
WOULD BAR ALL ASIATICS. AND NOW, WHO IS O’CON NOR?

4ÏIff Sheet Being Closely Scrol
led by Deputy Minister 

of Railways.

and Monday’s Daily. 
HI Ne. f —Actions have been 
Hùted against the White Pass 

Company for the return of 
paid for freight and passen- 

aMjprtton over its line of 
jgjHWs of what the govern- 

IjBHHare to be a just, )aw- 
■HF special received here 

Hp this morning says no 
jllSiBtooncemetit in connection 

Hites to be charged hereafter 
Iptiite Pass Company will be 

Ik several days. The propos- 
F tariff is being closely scru- 

I by the deputy minister of rail- 
after which it will be i inspected 
* western examiners and later 
■■6 to the Dominion council 6$- 
tor of Railways Blair.

Tax Levied for General Fund—Foreign 
Musicians Are Not W*

In America. *

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 7.—An* 
lutions presented to the Federation of 
Labor were : * "

' ‘Denouncing » Wu Ting Fang for 
having made the alleged remark 
'When American people are biased

------------------------------ ■ e •---------------------j.

Col. Lynch Ignores Threats ot Arrest 
tor Treason and Will Take His 

Seat in ParHmeot.

Vancouver, Dec. 7.—Henry O'Con- 
The limits of the city it is mso pro. ' nor, an American citizen lately from 

posed to extend so as to include as Dawson_ is publishing sensational 
voters those residing on the hill back _, .. , .. _ .. ., charges in the Puget sound pressof the city and those along the north 6 s . »

about the treatment of Americans in
mSTRIKE IS OFF.

MUM THE WORD.Pittsburg, Dec. 6 —Tra'fflc is again 
tpoving on all the Pennsylvania rail
roads affected by the ■ switchmen’s 

’Strike. The Homestead Steel Works 
which shut down on account of lack 
of cars to transport its output, has 
resumed.

Dawson. He classes the police of the X-1 Amsterdam, Dec. 6.—Several news
paper correspondents have been placed 
under arrest tor disseminating reports 
as to a rupture between Queen Wil
helmina and the prince consort..

/
J

poster®® FATAL FIRE.LAURIER DECLINES. Montreal, Dec. 6.—A special from 
East Folly Mountain, N. S., states 
that the home of Robert Campbell 
was burned, two daughters and a 
son perishing in the flames.

.,v
Ottawa, Dec. 6Premier Laurier 

has declined an invitation to address 
the students of the Cleveland, Ohio, 
university on Washington's birthday, 
February 22nd.
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FOUND DEAD.KILLED IN WRECK.FROM I

y Calgary, Dec. 6.—David Kennlyside 
of Winnipeg was found dead in this 
city yesterday, 
point toward murder.

Moundaviile, iW. Va., Dec. 8.—Con
ductor Marietta was killed in a tail- 
end collision on the Baltimore A 
Ohio railroad yesterday.

CIRCLE r glii The circumstances
’ll

her HowUon Foots It in 
Eight Days.

ary Howison, a young man who 
the city in a small boat last 
ember on a hunting excursion to

1 LABOR MEETING.uiON CASH BASIS. m
Scranton, Dec. 6.—The American 

Federation of Labor ir in session in 
this .city. It is the greatest conven- 
tion of labor ever held.

The Hague, Dec. (.—Queen Wilhel
mina and Prince Henry have become 
reconciled. The queen pays aU the 
prince consort’s debts.

Ji
gettin; “

the
Thursday horn Washington creek, 

a teltoitary ol the Yukon which en
ters 80 miles abort Circle City. Mr. 
<*■***•* the trip, up alone and
****** fogs, stopping over night at 
feed houses, which he says are to be 

Ml along the river at intervals of 
Hy to 26 miles apart, the trip 
KMtt eight days. He reports the 
M river trail in very good condi- 
* With one exception. From Cas- 
r to the Sixteenmile read house 
I,tee is very rough and the travel- 
i slow and laborious, it taking 
fctoght hours to cover the It) 
N between the two points. There 
Nt Utile travel on the lower river 
pfeest, only one dag team having 
(Beet Thursday and but one the 
BRtoore. The mail is coming along 
ji *w regularity, a marked con- 
jjdta that from Whitehorse./ «
S| mining camps on the American 
^fcjtWy quiet. At Cir/le City 

■MgfccticaUy nothing doing at 
■Marne may be said of Eagle 

not tor the presence of a 
mi of soldiers at /the latter

“The timber resource* of the coun
try -tributary to the Klondike, are 
practically inexhaustible,1’ said he, 
“and should last this community (or 
an indefinite number of years.”

Mr. Acklin did not Succeed In kill
ing a moose, although he was with a 
party when one of the animals was 
laid low. When dressed be weighed 
600 lbs., and is now being carved up 
in a local market.

1 it£- -Saiai

STATION WRECKED.LONDONER KILLED.
Frankfort, Germany, Dec. 6.—The 

railway station at this place was 
wrecked by a runaway train.

Fort William, Dec. 6—F. Parkman 
of London was killed near this place 
today by falling from a west-bound 
train on which he was a passenger.

t
th
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JUDQnENT *
BY DEFAULTWANT BACK PAY.

yjl/F*
Constantinople, Dec. 6—There is 

anoth« threat of Turkish soldiers to 
strike for back pay.

SALTHAN
/ UNCLE SAM WILL SHIP ALL ANARCHISTS HOME. Bar Tender Is Awarded Amount 

of Wages Due.
Yukon as the most corrupt and brutal , „ . . , , , J !/ In Magistrate Macaulay s court this 

t organization in the world and sa/s motnmg c. L. Beig was awarded

, they never miss an opportunity to/in- judgment against Phillips A Suable, 
suit the American flag injure its yfciti- late of the Green Tree saloon, for

$48.50, claimed as due for bis services 
as bartender. Neither of the dilend-

1N LlflBO/I“V ” «rr Ti T PARENTS NEGLECT.! TEDDY’S FIST. /
son does not appeal to them.’ ” j f : _ ' ''

“Asking workmen to unite toy "il Quebec, Dec. 7-A verd.ct of guilty Washington,
dependent political action in a party of murder has ken ***** ^“St RooaeVeU ^ ^ **
having for its avowed object thé fr“cais Gengros wik f •+ Wm by

... ., ,. . [ ' . /gleet which caused the death of their the first law
overthrow of the capitalist system of /
production and distribution and the idtotic child Utration. It ^ an act to ffimit the , (Inquiry around town reveal
establishment of a cooperate com- Dcx,lccn Drô, c °' T*" «hib“f (rom ** ”al a

monwealth " REVISED BIBLE. Pan-America^ exposition// to the the name of Henry O’Connor/but no

“Asking congress to amend the San Francisco, Dec. 6.-The new South Carol/na in<er,utej and West;°M could *b° « fh.t he
Geary act to exclude Chinese, Japan- Bible authorized by the late Episco- Indian exposition at Chariton. was. His tak would indicate that
ese Milavs and all neootes of Asia- ral convention wil> ** re*d in »*' ~~1----------------------- he hlul one time man.pi.Uted a

MAYOR HOWtAND. ”■>
American Pacific 1 
as the means over which an excluded 
race may pass Into the United 
States.”

“Asking congress tor the right of 
suflerage for citizens of the district of 
Columbia.”

Providing for * general defense fund 
by levying a tax of two cents per 
month on every man in American 
Federation of Labor."

“Amending the alien contract law 
to include musiciana"

TUNNEL STRIKE. /
Charged by T. G. Wilsoto With 

Crooked Work. /
John A. Sal tin an was/ yesterday 

arrested on a warrant 
Thcp. G. Wilson, "the w 
porter and dealer, chargi 
obtaining on false h 
goods to the amount ol 
min was released on tld 
night until this morr/ing when, at 

hf* request and The 
prosecution, the case iras continued 
until Tuesday forenoon, his bonds
men, Ross and Barrow, standing 
good for Bis appearance until that 
time.

New York, Dec. 6.—A strike of the 
Rapid Transit employes has caused a 
cessation of work.

7. T Pr<
lull

;ress, thus mealing 
6d under his admin- j

citizens.
to byFIVE DROWNED. im-sev- ! ants appeared in court and it being 

b proven that they were duly served, 
judgment was awarded in the amount

g him with 
««tentation 
$500. Salte 
) bond last

Winniueg, Dec. 7.—Five persons who 
were fishing on Lake Winnipeg were 
drowned yesterday.

monotony would be un- 
lue occasion- 

I an exciting diversion. 
Incident in that line was 
of one of the soldiers who 

ouse. He

TWO MEN DROWNED. A Profane Interruption.The boys in b of the
Tbe late Father Petit was one ol 

the best known priests in tbe Mil
waukee diocese. It may well be .said 
that be was a fine representative of 

j the pioneer priest. With a wide ex
perience and an appreciation of the 
humor of a situation, many interest! 
mg stories are told ol him.

On one occasion he was preaching 
New York, Dec.*5.—An auxiliary the ownership to be vested in the I» St. Raphael’s church, Madison, of

people. It is claimed that the result which he was pastor. It was a fine
summer .day and tbe windows 
opehi $n an adjoining vacant lot a 
number of boy* were playing a game 
of baseball.

Kingston, Ott. 6.—William Walker 
and Frederick George were drowned 
while skating yesterday. possessions Toronto, Dec. M—Howland wHl 

probably be re-elected mayor by ac
clamation.

guatdh 
owing tbe bound- 

on British soil

in the 
6 in er

xJub Printing at Nugget office. POPULISTIC.i?
Use and LOCK-JAW Halifax, Dec.—The Board of Trade 

of this city advocates the intercolon.-

ic*Ptiirtd, but was taken back oTRAVELERS Horses hi Africa.

A South AIricae bred horse keeps 
his condition beet, as be will get hie 
head down and nibble whenever you 
get of his back. He Is less excitable, 
too, than most English bortw. An 
imported borne bred north of the 
equator takes at least a year to get 
used to the change of seesees, not to 
mention the changé ot food.

When campaigning it is pot the last 
work that killk the bores, hut the 
long hours, heavy weight* and want 
of sleep and food, jvis as well, 
therefore, to belt if possible where

( going through the formality 
ting extradition papers. The 
’» jury which is investigating 

of Chas. Christensen, who 
to have been killed on Hutcb- 
tolk By Harry Owen, has ad- 
k> the cabin, the scene of the 
p examine more fully into 
tik before finding a verdict.

Bathhuret, New Brunswick, Dec. 7. 
—Henry Rogers died of lock-jaw last 
night.

IRISH LEAGUE.► al operation of the Canadian Pacific,TO K0YUKDK;
< ►

.
TAKE NOTICE— < * branch of the Iri* League has been 

4 j That the N. -A. T. & T. Co. *, formed in ci tv.
< > at Fort Yukon has a fall <

i ; :?ftïSS£ : : MANY IMMIGRANTS.~ MARCONI’S WORK., J
i ft°m Iowa are crowding into Mani- is conducting important wireless tele- there. He had just come to, the end

■ ■*««* desirable farm lands. graphy experimenU la Nwrfoundland Of a passage “How. then, shall we
by communicating err tub the Straita t™* heavan?” he asked, and paused

in a solemn manner. Just then came 
Seating through the church window in 

;a high keyed Voice, “Slide like the 
devil, Hide!” —

• Seattle, Dec. I.-The British ship U w“ °“ 01 ** ^ ba*ba" PUy-
• . . . * ers coaching a base runner.—Current

uoteo * Nelsoa wa* 9“*^ np disabled ofl uteratore
ZZ • Cape Flattery and towti to Po,t|

• Angeles.

Pleat Life.
Even in the brightest room plants 

are never ol so rich a green as those 
grown out of doors. In a dark cel
lar no chloiophyl is produced at all. 
Every one has seen potatoes growing 

W* ol the Loving Cup. there, with their long attenuated
1 account of the origin of stalks and little white leaves, which 
Ü cup comer from the late exist but tor a time and when the re- 
tow, British Ambassador at serve material in tbe tuber is used up 
Itoording to his narrative wither away because they have no 
jÉ$ of Navarre (who was also light. To produce chtorof hyl the 

i ol France), while hunting light must be at least of sufficient in
tonated Iront his companions tensity that this "page may be easily 
Gg thirsty, called at a way- 
fur a cup of wipe. -V: 
rving maid on handing it to 
* sat oa.horseback, neglected 
I*..the handle. Some wine 
** over, and hie majesty's 
wntlets were soiled. While 
ome he hethouht him that a 
wd cup would prevent a ro
te this, so his majesty had a 

made at the royal 
tent it to the inn- X 

' vis’V he called again for 
'to his astonishment, the 
* received instructions 
ltros to be very careful 

**»> presented it to him 
it herself by each of its 
!Wl was prdmtly acted 
ESW^y quaintly said,

.***«• handies I shall

| would be increased profit* to Canada.
|

etit's sermon* wa? ’ on

< > station.*.

FEMALE FORGER.
Washington, Dec. 7.—The stole de

partment is investigating the case of 
Mis* Eastwick, the American girl re
cently convicted in London ol forg
ing C. P. R. stock certificates, with 

a view of securing a mitigation of 

her sentence.

; of Belle Isle.

CHEAP FREIGHT RATES there is grazing and to dismount

SHIP DISABLED. whenever you halt even for a tew min-*
«

• WINTER RATES ON GENERAL MERCHANDISE TO THE * 
FOLLOWING CREEKS. RCR TON :

MmrtB ef Qaqrts

utee.
The safest way to secure the bones 

of s patrol oa the veldt at night is 
to place about n dozen in a circle,
each one being .tied by the rein to tbe 
headstall of the next horse oe 
allowing an " interval of only 
between tbeir heads.

read by it, and to act as a reducing 
agent it mus» be very considerably 
stronger.

Everyone has learned by sad ex
perience how impossible it is to keep 
plants in their rooms tor any length 
of time, and the reason is that the 
light is not bright enough, and what 
there is does not last long enough to 
produce the necessary quantity of 
food material to support life. There 
is another fatal thing to the growth 
ol plant* Indoors—vtx., the dryness ol 
the air—and this can only, ;be over
come by covering over the plant with 
a glass shade. As plants die from 
want of light, so, too, there are some 
which die from too much. Many of 
the mow»* which cover damp shady 
walls and banks with their soft cov
ering of green velvet die from, ten 

' XGood

• Sulphur, Including 11 Bdtvw
• Old Run................................

*10.00

*00.00Banka Ai Operatic Society.
• AS purtehutfe Otudz c t fl PULI A MIT *4 _ . -------------------------------I An amateur operatic society is now

Subject to Spccw Rats*. ”• **• LLCfCLflltU) • Speaking of Silverware—we cany in procès» of formation by Mr. Erpem
J Telephone 37------- Office. Hotel McDonald e the best and the only complete elec Sear ilk, the organist of St. Andrew's
• •••••••••••••••••••••«••••••••••••••••••••P* jteoa in Dawson—J. L SALE A CO church. The available amateur Ukot
—-------------------------- A------ :--------------------- —--------------- -------------------------- — -----------------------------—— ■■■••—   , « j in Daw** to great and excellent

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  - enough to form a most powerful or
ganization, and Mr Sear Me Informs 
us that his efforts so far are proving 
very gratifying. The first opera to 
he produced will he "Pinafore,” 
which will hé put into rehearsal im
mediately. X -

o !

DEAN IS DEAD. • * wWinnipeg, Dec. 6 —Dean Omeara ol 
this city to dead. - —r course, lie down, but they keep 

other warm and cannot get loose -
without breaking two reins instead of____

If a horse is dead beat, he can 
of course be knee haltered or tied up 
by himself.-Ex.

‘ X

sZ
am

, Just Received
Large Ceaslginunt el

' Made by Byron Jackson ,for direct connection to motors; 

thereby doing away with all belt* and pulleys; also large 

- stock of BLACKSTUTH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, 

nails, iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also 

/ large stock of pipe and pipe fitting», . .

Special Centrifugal PumpsCall aad McDonald
Why She DM H.

■ Mrs. Greene—Fmr the land's sake,

Candles, nuts, etc., for the holidays bow did Miss Prettiwun ever coroe to .
marry that homely old fool of a 

, Hodgkin, ?!
The finest of office stationery may] Mr* Gray—I understand he was at-

she wanted.-

Iron Works Co. .

Get Prices \. »-Kilgore * Landahl's.
Opf. ffew Cfiartkofisc

Phone No. a

mmmmmm—mmmm
1

be secured at the Nugget printery at 
reasonable prices,

bached to the*1 
Boston Transcript.

I* Hence the tov- great an 
Wondn. mm . xÜ 0 J.
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Z*e therefore Invite every poet in thi 
territory in whom the divine epnrk 
has been . planted to call upon the 
muse and compete for the prize. 

Please note the following, condition»! 
(1). The song is to contain five

The Nugget tits year propose» to 
olier fifty, dollars for a song.

"This Yukon-territory, in the growth 
and prosperity of which every inhab
itant takes the very deepest interest, 
has been celebrated the world "over by 
"neyrspapers and magazines, and books 
even," have been devoted" to descrip
tions of its wonderful richness.

But its praises have never yet been 
set to music.

It is for the purpose of remedying 
this oversight that the Nugget makes 
its present offer.

We désiré to publish a. song which 
will represent to Yukon what the 
"Maple Leaf" is to the Dominion, 
what "America" . is to tjie United 
States/ and what "God Save the 
King" or "Rule Brittania" are to 
Great Britain.

The prize of fifty dollars will be 
offered for the words only. The mu
sic will be cared for later on.

IZ PeopLt zI vs-/X I fW>.r.fiJv

tJVronTiew ! '

Ruin I
ihviMixxuPtcyl

From Saturday and Monday's Daily 
_ ATTENTION ! POETS.

In Saturday’s issue of the Nugget 
notice was given, which is repeated 
in our issue today, of a prize offered

mz J

i»;|; dill* */

55 - >x !
V.I&J*x

V" *x

stanzas.
(2) . >To limitation is to be placed

as to the mette or length of the 
verses. x,

(3) / Manuscripts sirred 
de plume and accompanied by sealed 
envelope containing real name and

de plume must be received at 
this office not later thyr December 
20th

A competent committee of judges 
will be selected to decide upon the 
merits of the verses submitted and 
the award will be made in accordance 
with their decision

Everyone who desires may compete 
and we hope that a lively interest in 
the contest will be awakened.

‘ ' fcjr Ev 1«artfor a Yukon song. ^
We hope that sufficient interest will 

• ’ be awakened in the contest to enlist 
c talent in the corn-

‘Hfi'V

gn .witii nom
^ jig*the best poetic 

munity. That such talent exists and 
of a high order as well we are fully 
aware There have at times appeared

,l
■HPfMon H

if■x,... nom %Seng.. 3a
- in the local press contributions in

verse of * very creditable nature.
Various occasions have called forth 
such 4torte, but no subject could
possibly inspire our poets to greater 
endeavor than the one proposed by

i this paper.
It is the belief of the Nugget, and 

we feel satisfied that our optimistic 
hopes find echo in the minds of the 
majority of the community,

” this territory stands at the threshold 
of an unprecedented era of activity 
and prosperity.

The history ol the past four years 
—in itself a record of marvelous 
things—‘bids fair tp ' find itself en
tirely surpassed j and outdone by the 
events which will take place within 
the near future.

The seal of permanence has been 
placed upon Dawson, and the pros
perity of Dawson serves merely to re
flect the general conditionswhich pre
vail over the entire territory. In 
an extremely short time we have seen 
a straggling village of tents and 
rough board shacks give way to a 

~ city—3tnall, it is true whefi hoto-
pared with the great commercial cen
tres of the world, but possessing 
every attribute that bespeaks a 
thriving, bustling community. Splen
did governmental edifices, substantial 

’business blocks and comfortable resi
dences, confront the observer. on every 
hand, each and every one bearing 
silent testimony to the one .undisput
ed lact that Dawson^and the district 
of which it is the capital and trade 
centre, have before them a future of 
splendid prosperity.

It Is this condition which we hope 
will call forth from our poets a song 
which will fittingly portray the great- 

of the territory in which no

■ tor,Xi,i*~ M hi!
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<iDIRECT FROM VAR COUVER.of the minister ol railways. Thisj 

same
ed by every shipper in Dawsoif who 
has suffered from the policy of extor
tion which the railroad company has 
so persistently pursued. If there is 

to be had from the courts

RECEIVED jet WIRE.
line of action should be follow-

RÏ. CO. SUED FOR $8,006,000 arr s.- check
v r v Uiivr<' > .

hi»
THE HIGHEST TRIBUNAL OF THIS EMPIRE WILL BE APPEALED TO AGAINST THE WHITE PASS RAILROAD. as

Asked to Return That Amount Stolen From 

Patrons During Its Life of Less Than 

Two and One Half Years—Vic

toria, Vancouver and Dawson 
Merchants Interested.

recourse
application for the same should he 
made Immediately. Tht railroad Che nugget s Department for CbildrSHIVERING

CONTINUEScompany has had no-flotuples or con
science in dealing with this com
munity and is entitled to no consider
ation at the hands of those it has

So into the jar his bill he j»M,
But ‘hwsa so narrow . he mtrty 

choked ;
AnSl thee, when be irtlfcfe hen. 

about—
Horror of horrors '—be couMi’V g* 

out I
And now was a bustle, tat new re 

a din,
And all the guests cried, 

pickle he’s in
“Help, help !" in his ae*nm^g»w 

Mister Stork,
And'he also groaned something 1

‘‘pickles," and "fork."

The Obstinate Stork.Wood Supplied the Public School 
Buitdidg ol Poor Quality A wonderful bird was Mister Stork 

As ever was met twixt London and
— York;-----
He’d a very long beak with which to 

peck,
And very long legs, and a very long 

neck.

woefully aitiui*d.
A eontinnation should he formed by 

local shippers and one action insti
tuted to cover the claims of all.

Complaints are still heard of the 
quality of wood supplied- for heating 
or attempting to heat the public 
school building. The system of heat- À , Aurori

From Monday's Daily.
hastaken either to British Columbia or

direct tiNthe superior court of Cana- j ing is perfect, but the quality of
da at Ottawa, it being optional with wood supplied makes the diffusion of He wore a dress coat when he went
the appellants. From Ottawa the : heat throughout the big, iyii.ding very

to the privy ! difficult. - The wood supplied is said And his stick-up collar Was really
to have lain in the water a good 
part ol last summer and now when 
frozen is abort as inflammable »s so

wouldThe railroad company 
willingly drain the territory ol its 
life blood if it were permitted to do

Vancouver, Dec. 8.—Suit has been 
entered against the British Yukon 
Company (White Pass Railway) for 

so, and if there is an opportunity for y,e retlirn 0f money aggregating 
reciprocal action to be instituted, ad- ejgj,t million dollars exorbitant
vantage should be taken of the same | frejgj,t and passenger rates collected

by that company since it began ope»* 
ations on British soil nearly two and 
a-half years ago. ° Higgins & Powell 
are representing the claimants and 
they will carry the case to the Privy 
Council of England.

<1 hlrw

! & '

11 »-to dine, con
case may be carried 
council at London, which is the court fine Ï

But folks would talk—for Misterol last resort. 3i Stork
Sard he must eat pickles without a 

fork !

o'eli;An inquiry among the principal 
shippers of last season reveal» the 
fact that they are practically unani
mous in their decision to go alter the
hard earned dollars wrongfully and y/e an i00k on with anxious eyes 
without the shadow of right wrested when father carves the duck, 
from them . The big companies who yynj mother almost always sighs 
operate their own lines on the lower when father carves the duck, 
river may not be parties to the ac- ; -p^en all of us prepare to rise 
tion, as they so far have not signl- And hoM our bibs before out eye» 
fled their intention of coming,in onj" 
the pool. Much will depend upon the ] 
result of the suits already begun in |
Victoria. Said Mr. O. H. Clark to a

without delays omuch ice. ol tin
1 Ibe ei

• I the b,
ASTOUNDING JOBBERY. V Lord Oetrk* exclaimed, "The 

going too far i i 
Some pull the gentleman; VU pi

jar." ,

'•'A When Father Carves the Duck.“The oiler of Premier Dunsmuir to 
the Labor party of British Columbia 
constitutes a piece of cool political 
jobbery which is absolutely astound
ing. In brief the provincial execu-

8 Now postman Crane once brought 
him a note

From Dowager Lady Slender.throat: , ing.
n

The merchants of Dawson who dur- 
tive, who is the richest man in the j yie past two years and over have 
province, proposes to pay all the ex-1 been systematically mulcted by the 
proses ol the Labor party's cam
paign, provided they put forward a 
candidate of his own selection—the

-And be prepared for some surprise 
When father carves the duck.

_ ness
many fond hopes are centered and in 
whose progress' and growth such deep 
interest is felt by every inhabitant. 

Particular attention

he
White Pass and Yukon railroad out

/of countless thousands of dollars have 
at last awakened to a realization of

He braces up and grabs a fork 
Whene-er he carves a duck,

And won’t allow a soul to talk 
Until he’s carved the duck.

The fork is jabbed into the sides, 
Acyoss the breast the knife he slides, 

And every careful person hides 
From flying chips of duck.

Nugget representative :
“The suite you refer to against the 

White Pass and Yukon railroad have 
been prepared and will probably be 
filed tomorrow. As to the outcome 
of them I feel very sanguine of 
success; in tact, I do not see how the 
results can be otherwise than satis
factory. Their schedule of rates
never having been approved by the | And how it makes the dishes skip! 
minister of railways their exhorbitant

the fact that through the instrumen- 
saki candidate to be one of the pre- j bality of the courts it is possible to

compel the octopus to disgorge 
In other words, a cash bid is made I illegaly gotten gains which during the

past season alone it is estimated will 
approximate close to one million dol
lars. That the opinion held by many 

a straight out business proposition |*o| mosl prominent members of 
without any particular effort'at con-]the bar of the city is concurred in

by leading counsel on outside as to 
the ultimate success of the suit is 
shown by the fact that shippers in 
Victoria and Vancouver have likewise 

but a transaction of the kind re-1 tegun upon similar grounds, the 
ferred to above breaks rather harshly | aggregate of which will amount to

nearly ten millions of dollars.
Messrs. Clark, Wilson & Stackpole, 

one of the leading firms in #he cityj 
bave undertaken the suit in behalf of

is drawn to
the fact that the manuscripts must be 
received at this office not later than 
Dec. 20. The time allowed is not 
long, but we believe it is sufficiently 
extended for the purpose in view.

He prize of fifty dollars will be 
awarded as soon as possible after the 
closing of the contest. The manu
scripts will be submitted to the 
judges on the 21st, and they will be 
asked to give their decision as quick
ly thereafter as possible.

The fuH particulars concerning the 
contest will be found published in an
other column. '

mier's employes.

lor the support of a political party 
and, apparently it bas been done as

, dote»

a*®
The platter always seem to slip 

When father carves the duck. VF,
oealment.

Political deals are certainly not a
I".

Potatoes tty amuck, 
tariff was collected wholly Without The s-qUash and cabbage leap in space, 
any semblance of right and they un
doubtedly can be compelled to dis- And fathet mutters Hindoo grace 
gorge. Thro,

A!h-
thing unheard ol in modem times, We get some gravy on' our lace,

# -t
too, their submission | w|ienP'er i,e carves a duck, 

of a new rate this winter nearly one-
half less than the old is a tacitad- We thus have learned to walk around 
mission on their part that the The dining room and pluck 
schedule in vogue in previous years From off the window sills and walls 
was a monstrous rdflpflry of .the most Our share of father’s duck, 
iniquitous character." While father growls and grunts and

The worm has at last turned, and 
after an unspeakable oppression of 
over two years there is now not only 
relief for the future in sight but also 
a fair chance that some of the wrongs 
of the post may be righted. The 
progress of the suite to be brought 
by Messrs Clark, Wilson & Stacky le 
grill he watched
terest by every vman, woman and 
child id the Yukon Territory. Again, 
the Nugget takes oil its cap to itself.

as
*5=e)on the nerves.

A man who has the effrontery to 
offer to purchase a political party
ougÿit, at least, to possess a sufficient j complainants and within a Aajy 
sense of propriety to keep the thing | or two will file their complaint i

p^jafi £ writ against the company 
be issued. The amount involved hère 

The thing to be desired in the for-1 would be considered a fortune by
anyone and in the prosecution of the 
suit the best and most astute legal 
talent will be employed. The method 

least expenditure possible. Dawson I of prooedure wl[l be that suits will 
is not prepared to plunge headlong be instituted by one person only to 

extravagant municipal invest- whom the claims of consignors has
been assigned In the event of an

. ^ . . adverse decision being had in the
responsible office seekers who have not torriUrfw a„ appeal niay te
a dollar at stake, desires that such a I _______ ’________ ;___________  —

1
d

Stork, So they tugged and they pulleO 
main and with mi0*.

A PUBLIC MEETING.
The suggestion that a public meet

ing be called for the purpose of secur
ing public discussion as to the ad
visability of incorporating Dawson, 
dr of accepting the alternative offered 
by the council of a commission to 
take the place of a mayor and coun
cil, is heartily endorsed by the 
Nugget.

What is wanted now Is all the light 
that may poseiitfly tfe thrown upon 
the situation. There is, we may say, 
an almost unanimous desire that 
Dawson be afforded the best form of 

, 'x government obtainable, with strict 
■=- observance given at the saw time to 

the practical problems Involved. 
In other word», everyone wishes to 
see the affairs of the town conducted 
along lines adapted to a progressive 
community, but no one, excepting 
possibly a lew individuals who may 
expect to profit thereby, is desirous 
of plunging Dawson headlong into 
debt.

The time lor threshing these mat
ters out is at hand, and the voters 
will be called upon in a very short 
time to decide the matter one way or 
another.

A public meeting, therefore, at 
which all who am interested may he 
given an opportunity to express their 
opinions, is decidedly In order 

It is tor the people themselves to 
say what they want and now is the 
time for them to make their wishes 
known.

kicks
And swears the knife was full of 

_ picks,
And mother scolds at him because 

He couldn’t carve the duck.

some friends ofDear Mr. 
mine

Are coming on Thursday next to 
dine.

A good bill of fare I promise that 
day : —

There'll be plenty of bills, but noth
ing to pay."

"I’ll oome like a bird," wrote Mister 
Stork,

’‘Butr—I will eat my pickles without 
a fork."

as quiet as possible. '
While poor Lady Sii.utw ttrnst

ed with fright ;
They tugged and they 1 

might and with roaia, 
Till poor Mister Stork 

with the strain,
And vowed tor, the future 

Mister Stork,
If he lived, would certainly 

a fork.

Illation of a town' government is to 
secure the utmost efficiency with the

!
I

KCatching the Cricketer.
A well-known county cricketer visit

ed a certain seaside resort with his 
team. Early on the third morning ol 
the match he was taking a constitu
tional on the sands, when he was 
recognized by » group of youngsters 
who were engaged in playing cricket.

At their request he consented to 
bowl down a ball or two. He took

È jjm keenest in-in to
mente, and no one excepting a few ir-

Ü
Sk"'- I!i

i At last Lord Ostrich let go, «■ 
boued

•Sent the jar with a dash aadhl 
to the ground,

And broke It in huadrade el 0

Behold him drest in his evening beet,
And the dowager Lady received her 

guest -,
That Thursday with pride, as though 

to say,
"I own him the handsomest guest to 

day."
A plentiful pickle.dinner was placed
In long-necked jars of exqpisite taste,
And the forks were brought, hut 

Mister Stork
Said he would eat pickle» without a 

fork.

course be pursued. It is not possible 
as yet to give a fair opinion between

£5 on the spot, or not a word shall 
you say."

“I haven’t got that amount with 
me," murmured the distinguished 
speaker, fumbling in his clothes.
“Jiisb—just sit , down, and I’ll see 
you later."

“Later be Mowed," growled the 
otiler, and before the amazed audi- to break the bat in playing the very 
ence had recovered from their sur
prise he ‘ had mounted the platform, 
transferred the manuscript to his 
coat-tail pocket, and walked out.

The crushed nominee took a back 
seat on the platform and wept like a Later in the day the gentleman

chanced to refer to the incident. To

The Audience Was Spared. ruAs about eight out of ten men one 
the tvyo proposals.of the.council, and I meets nowadays are thinking of put- 
until the ordinance itself is before the | ting up for the vestry elections,

county council, or something, it is 
not surprising that a large propor- 
oiou of ohase ambitious gentlemen 

of the self-made variety that 
saying that this paper will favor I could not deliver an intelligible 
which jever plan seems best adapted to speech if they were to be hanged. The

result is that the hard-up penny-a- 
liners are turning an honest penny by 
supplying these tongue-tied statesmen 
with ready-made campaign thunder. I

VPI , Some time ago there was a moat...........................
rate first established by the depart- enthusiastic meeting in a pârt ol chiM> while the gentlemen on the 
ment of public works, would have I Birmingham for the purpose ol in- Platform coughed vigorously to cover 
totaled in the neighborhood ol $1000 troducing candklates tor t^e vestry, of then colleague. -

1 A timid gentleman who wss ne ora- nv"” “ 
tor was brought forward. He laid a 
voluminously written speech on the 
desk and made a start. He had got 
as far as “Ladles and Gentlemen," 
when a hungry looking party in a 
week-’Qefore-last shirt stood up in the

f
several wickets in a little time, alter 
which the youngsters suggested that 
he should have his innings.

He agreed, and the game came to 
an abrupt conclusion, as he managed

*[l®public, its merits cannot be intelli
gently discussed. In the meanwhile, 
however, we have no hesitation in i ^

-, Door Mute Stork
again ! •t"

He never forgot that dreadful j 
And always, when asked 

won* say,
"As sure as my name is M*
I won’t eat pick lee witheel

fSX:

first bell be received, 
sters looked very down hearted, but 
brightened up considerably on receipt 
of five shillings with which to buy a 
new bat.

The young-

the object mentioned above.secure:

The cost ol transmitting the prasi-k ■
dent's message by wire, under the ‘Patties. panel, «, to devote to a am

MORD SQUARE.
• • A way or pong
• • A quantity of M*
• • Honest. qeauW. X
• • To caution.

WORD PUZZLES.
No. 27 .—What woed i» «WM 

letter» from wbiA if yen mW 
only one will remain T 

No. 21.—What word ie «**,- 
lettet» from which r* ** 
away one end leave «gM^

No. 20.-What *n*H Mfff 
ed into a laig^o* by h*i.l

will spell the name of a sovereign.
PRIMAI ACROSTIC . Cr“" wordi : 1. * body ol water, 7,
PRIMAL ACROSTIC float,'3, to cleanse, 4, a beatfc-

No. 23.-A11 the word, describe# *n, 5, to welcome, 8, burdened, 7, to 
contain the same number of jftteri tamg down: 8. to pursue, I, a scow, 
when rightly guessed and placed one iq, dirty, 
below the other the initial letters r
will spell the name of a large Ameri- -— DIAGONAL \CROSTIC.
can cite- No- 25 TA1* °* word» described

Groan words : 1, a mansion, 2, to contain the same number of letters, 
mtemipt; 3, a baby; 4, thick, 5, a When rightly guessed and placed one 
reply; 6, small atones; 7, to appoint, below another the diagonal beginning

__at the upper left-hand corner and end-
CENTRAL ACROSTIC. ing at the lower right-hand corner

will spell the name of a large animal. 
Cross words r t, ad tadble, 3, to, 

and placed one heighten or adorn; 3, miserable;8,
suitably ; 5, a dealer in wearing ap- ed 7

m■

his astonishment the other members 
ol the team thought it very funny 
and laughed.

"1 can't see what there i* to laugh 
about," be began.

"Well, you see," explained the cap
tain, "we happen to know that bat.
I broke it on Monday morning, Q-----
here broke it obTuesday, and the 
smart youths have sold you on a 
Wednesday mymng. They must have 
made a good sum out of that bat."—

•tel
tedNEW ROUTE 

TO KOYUKUK
Corrected.

_‘ I—aw—undahetand you Bulled me 
a milksop," said the little dude, wit* 
some dhow ol spirit.

"I did," replied Loegley, gazing
down at him, "hut I was wrong.”

Do.

Three Swedes to Cross Country front row and whispered
1 "How about that little account 7" "Ah !"

on Skees.
Three Swedes are preparing Vo leave I fixedly at the gallery, and strove to 

this week for the Koyukuk by a route J continue.
never before attempted. They expect' "I say," continued the interrupter,
To start back over the hill northeast more loudly, “you know what I told 
ol Dawson and continue in that di- you—cash down."

ACTION SHOULD BE TAKEN. rection until they strike the Koyukuk | "IT1-IT1 see you in the morning,"
Proceedings have been begun in the basin and then follow down until they I gasped the mortified candidate,

courts ol British Columbia against reach the settlements, which distance] 'That won’t do," replied the credi-
‘ r . they think does not exceed 250 miles. ] tor, doggedly. “Yw can’t play the nigh!

®bt$e Pass,Railway company r ^ men wl)j travel on fifees, and, ho-1 morning dodge cm me. I’m dead on Mr. Manchester—I myself have often
the return of freight charges collected sides y,eir guns oaxry only a lew jyeu fellows, I sin. You’ve got to seen a oowhkte —Pittsburg Chronide-
by the company Without the sanction | of prdVieions: I settle up or abut up. Fqgk out

"Yes; I didn’t know you wan so 
small. I really should have called 

milk sop.’ Phila-
No: 24 -All »e words describedEx.

contain the same number of tetters. 
When rightly 
below the other the central letters

you >
dclphia Press Bargain Day. _

Mammai—Tommy, do stop that 
noise. If you’ll only he good, I’ll 
give you a,pemiy.

Tommy—No; I want a nickel. 
Mammy—'Why, you little rascal, you

ms?
Net Bore to Drown.

Word has come to Dawson, act by 
mail 1er mail except from U» léger 

were quite satisfied to be good yen- rivet is now an unknown quantity, 
terday lor n penny ! that "Kid” West narrowly escaped

Tommy-I know; but thàM was bar- drowning by falling through the ice 
gain day.—Philadelphia Times 'ietp the rivet while mushing along

Mr Birmingham—It is a wonderful 
instinct which teaches animals to
seek n snfe retreat when danger is

For the 24 hours prr 
o’clock tide morning^ 
weather record

ever, the report Is that the intrepid 
"Kid" pulled himself logether and at 
last accounts Ms portion of tie iter 
of empire 
ward the south.

p
.

wending Its way to
rero, the 
Coldest yet 
HbetowZ•Job Printing at Nugget office.
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OEN. CHAFFEE’S 
FIRST REPORT

SPILLED MILK. WRECK LOCATED. SUMMERVILLE 
. DIVORCE CASE X--Roroe, Dec 7.—In the Roman sen

ate Baron Pava, formerly Italian 
en*|asea4or to Washington, announces 
Ms intentions to interpellate the for
eign office as to the status of the 
matter now pending between Italy 
and the United States regarding the 
lynching of two Italians at Erwin, 
Miss., last June.

San Francisco, Dec. 0.—The wreck 
of the Rio Janeiro has been located 
oil Golden Gate by a diver who claims 
to have stood on the deck of the lost

Outgoing Dawsonite Writes From Stewart 

of Desultory Movements of the Mail 
Drivers—Deadheads Mush Royal 

Mail for Bed and Board—In*
* coming Mail May Arrive 

Tomorrow.

li Fowle, Having Embezzled $1600 Which 

fe Is Said to Have Given to an Actress, 

Would Escape Prosecution by ' 
Traveling Chloral Route-Is 

Now In Jail — His Past.

Only Time Will Solve Philippine 
Problem.

Washington; Dec. 9.-The United 
States war department has made 
public the first annual report of 
Major General Chaffee, Military Gov
ernor of the Philippines Chaffee 
sums up the situation in the Phili- 
ptoes, from a military point of view, 
by stating that the provinces ol 
Batangas and Laguna, in Luzon, and 
the Islands of Samar, Mindoro, Ceub 
and Bohol, constitute an area now 
disturbed by an embodied force of 
Insurgents Owing to the physical 
character of the country to natural 
warfare of rebels, who are “AMtgo” 
and foe-in the self same hear; to the 
humanity of the troops, which is 
taken advantage of by the rebels and 
inhabitants who sympathize with 
them, and to the fear of assarsina- 
tloa on part of those natives friendly 
diivoeed, if they give information to 
American forces, is due the prolonga
tion of guerilla warfare. -

Commenting on the plan of gradu
ally replacing military with civil ad
ministration, Chaffee says « The 
withdrawal of interference with civil 
affairs does not mean withdrawal of 
troops from their stations to any 
considerable extent. On the contrary, 
this should not he done hastily, and, 
wbm undertaken, should he gradual 
and more in the nature of concentra
tion than reduction of force, or aban
donment of any considerable area of
WMW-1*............................... ......... .......

He, therefore, recommends that 
there he no further material reduction 
•f troops before January, 1903.

Civil governments which are being 
organized, provincial and municipal, 
Chaffee says, are both-new and un
tried, and there is but one certain 
and reliable method of ascertaining 
the progress of the Filipinos in self 
government, namely—observation by 
the-army.

Brings Out Counter Swearing In 
Seattle Court.

Seattle, Dec. 8.—A divorce action 
of special Klondike interest is on 
trial In the Seattle courts. Cora E. 
Summerville says that William J. 
Summerville is her husband and that 
when she left him two years ago at 
Dawson be promised to 
money; that be failed to do this, and 
that he has much wealth. Summer
ville alleges that the woman is an 
adventuress; that she never was his 
wife, and denies making any prom
ises to send her money. Mrs. Sum
merville is suing for divorce, alimony 
and the custody of the children.

An interesting cross examination 
occurred while Summerville was on 
the stand. He denied having written 
his «alleged wife since her departure 
from Yukon, stating they had then, 
after living together without marri
age, parted for ever. The plaintiff's 
attorney then produced a letter. He 
asked witness whether or not the 
handwriting was hie. The latter ex
pressed much doubt.

Summerville was then asked to 
Write from dictation. As he did so, 
the plaintiff’s attorney read portions 
of what sounded like a very loving 
epistle from husband to wife. (Ques
tioned again as to the writing or his 
Initial letter, witness stated that it 
possibly might be bis. At this junc
ture the court adjourned.

steamer in 30 fathoms of water. He 
brought up articles from the wreck to 
prove his statement. The Golden 
Gate Wn 
will resume elorts

-e Company 
to raise the ship.

A LA C0RIWELL BOER CHILDREN.Daily.
doffe he hook last night but It is 
thoughttbat he will be recovered by 
tomorrow when he will behrougrt up 
for trial on the charge of attempted 
suicide.

for Tom London, Dec. 9.—The Spectator
highly commends President Roosevelt’s 
message, especially approving his at
titude towards trusts and also the 
foreign policy outlined by him. The 
president is referred to as 
“with the inflexible moral character 
of a Cromwell."

Paris, Decf 9. — Edmond Rostand 
publishes touching appeals in all the 
Paris papers m bteialt of the Boer 
women and children in the British 
concentration campa He calls on 
the children of all free countries to 
not forget at Christinas tide the 
miseries of the Boer children.

her
of at- From Monday’s Daily. 'r~—

Stewart River, Dec. 8. At first I thought the Nugget's state
ments against this concern were over-

I write to tell you ol the stupend- drawn, but after seeing what I have, 
ous (?) effort being made by the I am convinced that you have only 
"Hog" to get the mail out to White- toldof part of the wrongs new being

jinflicted upon the people.
Leaving Dawson two hours ahead ol There may be some reasons for do

ns Wednesday morning, we, a lot of lay further up the river, but there is 
chechako mushers, passed the mail bone for such slow progress being 
after two hours -and have not seen it made on this trail unless it is don't- 
smee although we have heard ol It, give-a-damness 
as when we had reached Stewart the 
mail prat arrived at Ogilvie, being 27 
miles behind us, and the trail' is fine 
all the way from Dawson to Stewart 
—being nearly as good now as any 
time last year.

There is no reason why the mail 
should not make three miles to our 
two If it was in charge of good men 
with proper equipment. The outgo
ing mail is in charge of a driver who 
is no hurry whatever, while his as
sistant is dead-heading his way out, 
getting tree board and lodging for 
helping to mush the "Royal Mail.”

The driver says he expects to drive 
the same horse through to Whitehorse 
and mutt be careful of it.

It is nothing short of an outrage 
the way the mail carrying company 
is treating the people of the Yukon.

1 to commit suicide last night 
12:80 by baking chloral, 
mme time past it was noticed 

associates that Fowle was 
is an unusual manner, arous- 

ie suspicions of his employer 
gsn to keep a watch on his 
i and instituted a search into 
hunts. A close examination of 
>ks revealed the (act that there 
shortage, but the sum was not 
die* until this «aoçnidg when 
found to he nearly 81600. 

nearly two weeks Mr. Chis-

Editor Nugget:

a man
NEW STRIKE 

ON SULPHUR
horse.

NOSES IN QUEBEC. NEW RAILROAD.
Ottawa, Dec. R.—The population of 

Quebec is shown by the late census 
returns to be 1,845,572 against 1,- 
488,585 in 1891. The French popula
tion.. is now 1,307,980 as compared 
pared with 1,186,248 ton years Vgo

Goad Pay Discorvcd on No. 7, 
4 Friday Oulch.
Gold in paying quantities has been 

struck on Friday Gulch which comes 
into Sulphur creek at No. 3 below 

„ discovery. But little prospecting wgs
bee»-busy on the creeks and done further than sink one hole to 
btoif able to keep as closes bedrock, the discoverer then 

bis business in town as inR town record disco 
order that others might loo 
record. From 15 to 20 claims have 
been already staked. Pdns taken 
from the hole already put/down go 

he endeavored to obtain from 5 to 25 cents eafchr

Detroit, Dec. 8.—Joseph B. Moore 
of this city has placed 82,190,600 5 
per cent.' SO year bonds in England, 
thus assuring the construction of the 
Gulf and Manitoba railway from 
Duluth to Kansas city.

Yours tolly, 
JOSEPH M. RILEY.

The above letter was brought down 
from Stewart by a Mr. Wood, who, 
with another man named Johnson, 
came down from that point, starting 
from there yesterday morning and 
reaching Dawson this forenoon, at 10 
O'clock They passed the incoming 
mail above ftgilvie yesterday and 
from their account of its transit 
it is even slower than the outgoing 
consignment.

By telegraphic information it is 
learned that the .incoming mail 
reached Ogilvie last night, leaving1 ' 
there this morning at 7 o'clock. 
However, it is the intention to only 
bring it as far as Ainriy today, com
pleting the trip in tomorrow. -1,.. ' "

NO TRANSFER. NOTHING NEW.in
London, Dec. 7 —The British high 

court has refused to consent to the 
transfer of the Atlas Insurance Co. 
to the Pelican Co., on the ground 
that Atlas finances on Atlas policies 
would then be terminated.

and Paris, Dec. 8.—Sensational dis
closures are expected as the result ol 
a rupture between M. Labor! and 
Druyfusite. It is alleged a con
spiracy existed against the French 
army. -/-

as he thoroughly trusted 
per considered everything

from Fowle as to his 
EfjHpt having a note to meet 
I^^Fwas put off with evasive 
«sets' until his suspicion became 
itighly aroused and the end 
Rg their justification, 

mng the two months in which 
(This been H Bis employ Be has ~ 
P*d a suite ol rooms in the 
ira building and during that time 
never been known to stay away 

mu them over night.
Wfrfiay night, however, after his 
Biersation with Mr. Chisholm he 
(It to the Empire hotel and engag- 
I a room and went to bed about 10

FIRST MAN 
OVER THE ICE LOST STEAMER. BUSINESS RESUMES.

London, Dec. 9.—As an indication 
more normal conditions prevail at 
Pretoria, transactions of stocks and 
shares have resumed as well as the 
business in the postal department.

Vancouver, nee. 9.—Wreckage sight
ed in Hecate straights by a halibut 
steamer is believed to 'indicate the 
loss of the steamer Ralph J Long 
from Nome.

;Arrived in Dawson From Outside 
Friday Night.

H. Muhaunier, a Chechaco Hill 
mine owner, is stopping at the Em
pire hotel resting up from a hazard
ous trip over the ice. He got in to 
Dawson late Friday and came the 
river alone and on foot. He lelt 
Whitehorse November the 10th with 
the mail team now on the way, but 
was compelled to leave that outfit 
above Selkirk, as the mail men made 
camp there for an indefinite period. 
He suffered no particular privations 
or hardships en route and reporte the 
trail down from Stewart rivet a per
fect boulevard.

POOR CHINA. j I Over a year ago defendant sold' plate- 
I tiff a two thirds interest in 35a be- 
* low on Sulphur including also all his 

right, title and interest to a 100 py 
cent, lay on 35, the claim adjoining, 
the total consideration being 81200. 
In payment thereof Kast gave a team 
of horses valued at 8800 and a note 

V and mortgage for the remaining 
8400. The suit was brought upda the 
ground of fraud and misrepresenta
tion and asks for damages sustained 
by reason of such false representa
tion.

In his judpnent his lordship finds 
that damages can not be claimed 
from the defendant. Notwithstand
ing the plaintiff is still in possession 
of the claim, the original cost of 
which was but 81,200 and 8800 ol 
wnien wm onty ptttti, sun nr sues tor . 
the full recobery of 81200.

“He should have taken Kls action 
to rescind," quotes his lordship, 
"and instead ol claiming the pa) meat 
of money to him purely and simply, 
ask the return to him of the span of 
horses, and in default, then their 
value fixed at 8800. He has no right 
besides to claim the 8400 which he 
has not paid.” "

The action was dismissed with 
cost».

Ne York, Dec. 7.—Shanghai cor
respondents say there can be no solu
tion of China’s financial problem un
til the powers consent to a material 
increase in import duties.

DICK CASE OUT. RAISIN CORNER.
San Francisco,

is on foot to corner the unsold
San Francisco, Dec 

Queen an last night put Dick Case of ment 
Seattle out in the tenth round of portion of California’s raisin crop 
what, was. to, be a 1tm V round go. and double present prices.

8—Perry Dec. 7.—A move
By Justice Dugas in Chambers 

This Morning

LIGHTING MONEY.
San Francisco, Dec. 0.—It is an

nounced here that an eastern syndi
cate with a capital ol 880,000,000 is 
seeking to get control of the lighting 
ol San Francisco and adjacent towns.

dock Jim McDonald, proprietor 
the hotel, went upstairs later in 

down
TRAVEL IS

PICKING UP
LYNCH WILL Clerical Errors May Be Corrected by 

Court of Appeals In Full Session 
But Not Otherwise.

;

STAND PATa evening and as be 
h hallway he heard through the 
tor of the room Fowle was occupy- 
ig, which was slightly open, heavy KLONDIKE Mr. Justice Dugas sat in chambers 

this morning rendering judgments in 
the case of Kast vs. Lumpkin anu 
Lumpkin vs. Kast and handing down 
a decision upon a motion made in the 
case of Fleischman vs. Creese where
in an application was made before 
his lordship to correct the judgment 
or certificate ol judgment issued on 
the 26th day of August last, by the 
clerk of the court, as not conveying 
the real intention of the court sit
ting on appeal from the decision of 
tiie gold commissioner, so as to make 
the following phrase :—

“And it is also adjudged and de
clared that the side boundaries of 
said defendants’ gulch claims as 
against the plaintiffs are lines three 
feet higt 
level of ti 
face of sa 
plain tills/ 
it is alsb

Many Dawson Bound Passengers 
Reach Skagwny.

Regardless of Threats to Arrest 
Him on Charge of Treason,

London, Dec-JL—Col._Lynch,., the
ex-Boer soldier who was elected to 
represent Galway, Ireland, in the im
perial parliament, is reported as say
ing that he will take his 
less of threats to arrest 
him if he ever 
soil.

PLATINUM DUNSMUIRbreathing accompanied by slight 
groans. Going inside the room be
found Fowle in » stupor from which 
he was usable to arouse him. lie 

and immediately

THROUGH WIRE
GOES DOWN DEFIEDSkagway, Bed 9.—Steamer Dol

phin arrived Saturday and the To- 
peaka yesterday. Travel shows a de
cided improvement, 
bkought over 100 passengers, many of 
whom ate, bound for Dawson. The 
Dolphin's delay was due to a broken 
shaft. This is the first time the To
peka has been in this port since her 
mishap of two months ago when she 
struck an iceberg. The Farallon is 
off th$ run until there is room for Met 

the dry dock to put on a new 
wheel. The Cottage City is du^ to
morrow.

Valuable Discovery Made at the 
Vancouver Assay Office.

Vancouver, Dec. 9.—T. C. McCaffry, 
manager Of the Dominion assay oTice 
at this place, states that his assayers 
have found important percentages of 
platinum in dust end nuggets from the 
the Klondike, in discussing methods 
ol mining, Mr. McCaffry said that 
thousands of dollars worth of plati
num is thrown away by miners in the on 
ordinary course ol taking gold. From 
experiments he is certain an analysis 
ol the tailings from gold sluices would 
give valuable returns in platinum 
from, the Klondike creeks.

me frightwed ; 
Anus pfiysieian The Dolphin Miners Affiliate With Union Re

gardless of Threats.

Victoria, Dec. 8.—The miners of the 
two greatest collieries on Vancouver 
Island have thrown down the gauntlet 
to Premier Dunsmuir by affiliating 
with the miner's union in defiance of 
Dunsmuir’s threat that he would 
close his mines rather than employ 
union: miners. The meeting at which 
affiliation was decided upon was 
wildly exciting as a minority strong
ly opposed the proposition in view oi 
Dunsmuir’s threat.

After Valient Service of Several 
Days Duration.

s sejat- regard
ant! prosecute

and Sutherland re- 
lo the call and found the 

under the Influence of an ex- 
y heavy dose of chloral. Anti- 
were applied and gradually the 

returned to coosciou 
it was fully an hour and a hall 
t he could be pronounced out of

As falls the giant monarch of the 
forest during a dead calm, without 

I reason or apparent cause, likewise did 
the through telegraph wire go out of 
business this morning at 10 o'clock 
after doing nobly—aye, valiantly—for 
a period of six days during which 
time press matter to the value of 
hundreds of dollars was transmitted 
over it to say nothing of a heaky 
volume of commercial business. The 

_____  Nugget was so fortunate as to re
nte ha* no desire to live and stat- ceive several thousand words this

morning before the wire retired aad is, 
therefore, able to present its readers 
with a fair amount of the latest

sets foot on British

CRISPI’S REMAINS.;. How-
Rome, Dec. 8.—An uproar arose in 

in the chamber of deputies yesterday 
during the discussion of a proposal lo 
inter the remains of Sigao< Crispi, 
former minister to San Dnmiiuvo, in 
the Cathedral of Palmero. The So
cialists and Radicals opposrt the pro
posal vehemently on the grounds of 
the economic and financial policy tji 
the late premier which caused intense 
suffering to the Italian people. The 
scene in the chamber became so.vio
lent as to make it necessary to force 
an adjournment. /

The case of Webb Lumbkin vs. Wm. 
Kast, is another action by the same 
patties in which the plaintiff sues the 
defendant for the foreclosure of the 
mortgage of 8400, past due. It was 
agreed that this action would be de
pendent upon the other, and judg
ment was given in favor of the plain

er than the lowest general 
g gulch existing on the sui- 
id claims at the time of

his consciousness returned he 1
The Alaska Mail Steam

ship Co. promises to put on a/ new 
boat at once to be followed 
more in the spring.

Arrivals from Dawson are cc 
very slowly although it is si 
trail is fairly good after tol 
is reached coming this way./

furiously with the doctors 
1 them to leave him alone to read : “ And

1 adjudged and declared that 
boundaries of said defend, 

(ulch claims as against the 
!s are lines along bed or rim 
nee feet higher than the low
er al level of the gulch existing 
surface of said claims at the

two
the .«ittet he was sorry that he had not 

iSte'oet on the hill and frozen to
ante’

-tiff.piing in 
.id the 

cut-off

t 'MILD ASSAULT. plainteGOOD FOR CANADA. Syndicate Lyonnaise vs. Eckman
ath Where he could not have been rock stands over until the second Mondaynews ol the world in its issue this 

evening. «
It is not known yet where the pres

ent difficulty exists, but it is hoped 
it will be soon repaired.

Ottawa, Dec. 9 —Sir Henry Strong, 
chief justice of Canada and father of 
James Strong, the first mayor of 
Nome, is charged in the Ottawa police 
court with technical assault in that 
he made threatening gestures to Bar
rister R. J. Wicksteed during the 
hearing oi a recent case before the su
preme court.

London, Dec. 7.r-T^e Imperial att est in January.
In Mctvor vs. McKay an applies 

oi plaintiffs' staking." It being tion was made in behalf ol the alfef- 
that the omission of the words ed debtors to set aside the garnishee

summons previously Issued. After a 
little legal sparing the application 
was granted by consent, the parties 
making it putting up a bond a* 
security. —-

An application for a writ was made 
» that, in fket, this omission is a m the case of McLeod vs. Simpson, 
ip which would justify the court of ; Granted returnable 60 days after ssr- 
ipeal m chang ng the wording of [ vice Ban been made, 
e perfected judgment drawn by the 
irk of the court."

onthorities are considering a scheme for 
the extension of auxiliary military 
forces in Canada, thcret% greatly in
creasing the milit/a,

his return to ooeeiouane» he 
i complete confession to Mr. 
m, in the presence of several

_____ I*, of bis defalcations which
*t tod WAS "caused by hie infatuation 
At t well-known actress who was 
■tortiy employed in the New Savoy 

He also confessed to having 
tour years ol a sentence of 

jeers in the Massachusetts 
itiary for defalcation and em-

A Sunday Stampede.
There was a quiet Sunday morning 

sneak taken by a number Jf Dawson- 
ites yesterday, not to the side door 
of a saloon for a morning/s morning, 
but up Bonanza to stake claims on a 
newly discovered quartz iédge said to 
be located near the Fork J. They lelt 

• ... town by horse sleighs, /dog teams,
London, Dec. ^-English iron-mas-^1*" “d, “ rut “ UtU*

1 y was heard of it today,! it may not
have resulted in anything more than 
is usual to the majority lof stampedes.

Shot et Short Range.
Mrs. Fourthhusband.—Is it really 

true, as the papers intimate, that our 
United States senators frequently 
talk for the mere purpose ol killing 
time 7

Mr. Fourthhusband—N o question of 
it, my dear.

Mrs. F —What a reprehensible prac
tice, to be sure I

Mr. F. (mindful of the fate of hie 
predecessor»)—Very true, but there 
are greater offenders. Our local ceme 
ter y beers testimony to the existence 
of more fatal talkers than those 
whom you accuse.—Boston Courier.

til
uri
“along bed or, run rock" was a clerk, 
cal/ error and not in conformity with 
thd decision of the court of appeal.

Tl need not go into the merits of 
the motion,
‘Though I may say that it strikes

making large 
grants tor ammunition and contribu
tions to the Canadian pension fund.

PETER DOW 
LEFT TODAY

IN HARD UNES.
said his lordship,New York, Dec. 8.—A music 

given at the residence of Mrs.
Herman yesterday for the put 
raising money to send Mn 
Washington Fairchild, a gran 
of George Washington, the firs 
dent of the United States, to some 
charitable institution, 
was lound in a aqpaiid tenement on 
the verge of starvation

was
/NEW FURNACES

oi WH1TNEY4IAY.On HU Return to Koyukuk Ac
cent pen led by S. Archibald.

Alice
nieceters propose lari 

ore from Newl
importations of 

indland and Nova 
Scotia for the treatment of which im
mense basic furnaces will he con
structed.

Washington, Dec. 9.—Alice Hay, the 
eldesldaughter of Secretary of State 
Hay, is to marry Payne Whitney, son 
of W C. Whitney, 
is the author ol a number of books of 
verse that have been well-received.

Mart. Tomerlin, the alleged high
way man, . was up for arraignment, 

the hut as thd papers Iro
judgment where it is shown that ! court had ' not been 
clerical mistakes in judgments or 
orders, or errors arising therein from date, 
any accidental slip or omission may 
be corrected as well In the court of

presi-of 884,000 from the Peter Dow, who arrived ten days 
of ShgAotd * Morse el Mgfr from the Koyukuk country, left 

•total for whom he was head book- on his return trip Urn morning ac
companied by S. Archibald, the well- 
known merchant, and commission 
dealer They took one horse and a 
small Yukon sled. Mr Archibald 

1. His release took effect goes to look after some interests he 
of Mardi, 1000, and he owns in the Koyukuk and possibly tor 

the purpose of engaging in business 
there on the opening of navigation 
next season. He expects to return to 
Dawson by the middle1 of February.

Several cases are cited in the lower 
lived the ,.ugThe woman The bride-to-be prisoner was remanded until a later

1er several years. After serv- 
8 years his sentence was com
ae* he was released on a three

I During the morning and while many 
of the barrister* were present hie 
lordship again called the attention of 
the bar to the irregular manner in 
which the records of cases submitted 
to him for judginent arc often 
up. It sometime* happens that it I* 
a question whether or not the proper 
material upoa which to base a 

it is before him It was 
ed that counsel and the clerk of the 
court ebouM see to It that the 
records in each case is complete and 
the proceedings chronologically tabu
lated when the case is closed. An
other annoying thing that a judge 
ha* to contend against in sifting

SENSITIVE LEO.
SHOT AT POLICE. appeal as in the inferior court, but 

it ix not stated that these authori
ties decide the point that such a cor
rection can be ordered otherwise than 
by the Jehole court itself.

“It seem» that," continued his 
lordship, "although it may be con
sidered as extraordinary that an offi
cer ol the court tooujd have, for the 
time being, the right to bind the de
cision cl his court, whilst one of tee 
judges has not. Yet, the answer to 
this is : that it 1» due to the nature 
of hie functions which makes him the 
conveyancer of the Ideas of the whole 
court and not of one of ite members 
in particular, when they hare all act
ed together. This is thr eftect of 
our judicial system and I cannot see 
that anything which may be applied 
to the inherent jurisdiction of any 
member of that court will authorize 
one x* its members afterwards to 
bind the others with any order, 
whether It really conveys or not the 
real ideas of the whole court."

Undeveloped W ealth.
A block of territory a thousand 

miles square, 040,000,000 coneecu- 
of the richest pasture 

lands in the world, which yield on 
cultivation the strongest and best 
grain ever pet on any market.

Contiguous to, and underlying this 
immense area, are the largest coal 
fields that have ever yet been dis
covered; large enough to solve the 
fuel problem for an indefinite period, 
gold, silver and copper, are in abund
ance, and, above all, there it any 
quantity ol water power. 3 

Such is Northwest Canada, as de
scribed at the Royal Colonial lasti- 
tute recently by the Rev John Mc
Dougall; and all this rich country is 
in touch wit* the home markets 
through British routes, no foreign 
power lying in

"Let the British Government," 
urged Mr. McDougall, "take a prac
tical interest in this great portion ol 
our empire; turn the trend of emk 

Anxlous to Serve. gration that way, people these iro-
Lawyer—It is reported that you men* areas, multiply the producing 

have frequently expressed yourself as power of the nation, and thus secure 
opposed to capital punishment to the home country a sere and cer-

Deacon Highaopl (drawn ilor jury tain food supply, as also' 
duty>—I won’t tatik.no scruples in increasing field for commercial euter- 
that man’s case. He cheated me on a J>riae, and In the investment ol 
hose toads ouce.—New York Weekly i ospttiU."—Ixmdoo Express.

Rome, Dec. 8.—Pope Leo will not 
send a representative to King Ed
ward’s coronation for the reason that 
he was not officiality advised of his 
accension.

Sofia, Dec. 8.—Halju, the assassin
tivsateiy started for Dawson, 

t here in July of the same
oj ex-premier Stambutofi of Austria, 
has been arrested at this piece. He 
resisted and emptied two revolvers at 
the police before being overpowered.as married in Boston but after 

sentenced his wife obtained a 
and obtained custody of 

HU, s little girl, 
if the summer ol 1900 he 

steamer J. P. Light 
.worked for the Me

lton Works, and from there he 
> work at the Aurora saloon, 
h expert accountant and book-

TERRIBLE DEATH.Something Like a Climate.
Two commercial travelers, one from 

A thereto ne and one from New York, 
discussing the weather in their re
spective countries. The Englishman 
said that English weather had one 
great fault—its sudden changes. ,

“A person mak take a walk some 
day," he said, "attired in light sum
mer suit, and still leel quite warm.
Next dav he needs an overcoat,"

"That's "nothing,” said the Ameri
can; “my two friends, Johnson and 
Jones, were oSee having an argument.
There were eight or nine inches of 
snow on the ground. The argument
got heated, and Johnson picked up a A GAME OF DRAW.
snowball and threw it at Jones from 
a, distiuiep of, „not more than five 
yards. During the* transit of that 
snowball, believe me or aot, as you 
like, toe .weather suddenly 
and became hot and summer-like, and 
Jones, instead ol being hit with a 
snowball, was -«...scalded with hot 
water."—Tit-Bite. ' : *'

MEAGRE DAMAGE.Seattle, Dec. 0.—Tom Raymond of 
Black Diamond, while hunting on 
Saturday fell into a quicksand mor
ale and was swallowed up.

Seattle, Dec 9.—The steamer Clara 
Brown went ashore during a recent fog
Âl-Ki point, can be saved with bet 
little damage.

Itis «tarions Mark.
"Ah, count," bis American wife 

said toe first time she ever saw his 
hare arm, “I see you have been vac
cinated !"

“Vaccinated! Vaccinated!" he 
shrieked. “Mon Dieu! Zis ees what 
you call—« humiliation ! Diable ! Bet 
ees not m vaccination1 Bet ees 
what you call beem—ze mark from m 
terrible duel xat I have fight. Sat 
see be honaire—ze gr-r-reat badge ! 
Mon Died! Vaccinated V-Chica»)
Times-Herald.

m

MAN HANGED. For the Public Good. testimony is toe constant . ......
oi reference to certain exhibit», or 
points fixed on such as “this,"

“If you don’t take it," said toe 
stiufjButK youg author, with a gleam 
of ffwce determination in his eye, 
"I'll find somebody who wi,L"

The editor looked the poem over
N^WeU," ha said, "bow will 85 do

tor it?"
“I’ll take it," replied toe struggl

ing young aetfeor, suppressing his 
“When win I we it in

Stevestoo, B. C., Dec. 8 —Jamee 
Q. Green was hanged here Friday 
tor the murder of E. Ben jam an whom 
he shot through a window. Jealousy 
prompted the crime.

"that" and “here," menait
when read 

notes, though perhaps perfectly clear 
when heard during the progress « a

'X
Ihiehotm asked him if he bed 
* Mnare while working for 
®«n»M ,Izpn Works and he re- 

he had out he said that he 
** held « such confidence as 
ri work 1er Chisholm and toe 
“taty did not present iteell for

-
■

trial.

Banquet to Tweedle. 
bgnquet, will he given at the 

». P- officers' mess tonight uri 
honor of Sergeant Tweed«■ who is to 
leave on Wednesday by dog team for 
toe outside; England and possibly

Montreal, Déc. 7 —Nine street car 
conductors were arrested here last 
night tor playing poker.

The motion was dismissed with N. W.
print ?"

“You won’t we it at all, yolmg
costs and the desired correction can 
not be m■t

until the return of Jus-
UcaCCuMg and toe convening of theman,” rejoined the editor, handing i|H

.

return to condbiousneee 
his confession he was ra

sh ofl, the Dawson dog doctor. 
Pioneer drug store.

sfull court of appeals.
Judgment in toe case of Kast vs., 

Lumpkin was in favor of défendant, 
the.actif», being dismissed with costa.

South Africa Covers wUJ be laid 
tonight for 20 persons of whom five 
will be civilians, toe remainder being 

of the force.

over the money. "I'm buying tins 
merely to suppress it in toe interests 
of toe helpless publie. "-Chicago Tri-

an ever-

boriaoks. He baa been Pioneer drug etWWe fit glassesday from the effects ol toe
-V »• >v
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INCORPORATION CHARTER bear traps or lightning rods he almost 
winked at me as he enters the house 
and take! a cheer and sayi,he has at 
last met the the angel o< his dreams.
II Mlrandjt hadn’t pet her finger in 
her mouth and run upstairs, 1 believe 
he’d have proposed to her then and 
there. Do men tall in love that war, 
Abe—good men*"’- 

"Are you asking me as representing 
the postoffice department, the present 
administration and the United States 
ol America at large, Aunt Sally?”

"01 cour» not. The postmaster 
general and the United States can go 
to ballyhack II we can get- Mirandy 
married off to some good man. Don’t 

At a late hour yesterday the type- lor city purposes, erection ol city ■ ytMl try -to make out that this has 
writing ol the ordinance providing for hall and other buildings, care ol the anything to do with the Alaska 
the incorporation ol the ity ol Daw- poor, control ol fire department, boundary or the Nicaragua canal "

completed and today the * * 2 Inco. Ordinance. .'Well, then, giving you my private
Nugget is enabled to present the streets, sewers, sidewalks, puohc opjnion whlvh go no further,
same to it* readers in a compact lighting, public parks, water supply, 4 |ell#r jg ^^ghmes hit with
form amd somewhat shorn ol its and may borrow money to a limited ^ with crowbar and
legal verbiage. As was stated in extent ! be a woman is too. «hat’s
yesterday’s Issue, the bill Is a vohi- The council may also regulate ,ts 1 chap’s name’’’
mlous document covering 7 i closely own proceedings, appoint necessary i 
typewritten pages and seems to be sub-officers, regulate their bonds, | 
most comprehensive in every detail. take the city census; divide the town I

There are three parts to the bill, int^ polling districts collect dog, „uke a bean ploe with 'clothe, on, 
the first providing for the incorpora- l.censesr compel property Owners Mi that all the c*val-
Uon, the proclamation, election, du- observe the fire ordinance^ regulate and knl^ls she has ever read o, 
ties ol officers, powers, etc., ete. Part tee storing ol explosives and general- that way. she sorter
2 provides lor the submission to the ly provide ^r the cue and stfety ol ^ „ a cavaher in dls.
electors of the city the question^ and property «d the observance t ^ and she round r.
"Shall Dawson become incorporated of law.____  ____  ring like a kitten alter supper.”
under part one- of the Dawson city The council shall appoint a were- ; ° . . , . . „
charter ?" Part 3 provides for the tary-tiea.,ref, who shali keep the :mtmb.sa.mTt 
appointment ol a commission by the. public records and deposit the public (injs|ied" ■lit est
commissioner of the territory, who moneys in a duly selected bank. | , . , .
shall govern the city in the event ol Before issuing the .proclamation ol throws un her arms «ell l
the electors declaring by election incorporation an election -must be , ,
that-it is net their wish that the held to determine whether incorpora- 8 ““ J** 1 a e d*.tmd" "‘thmê 
city should be incorporated under the tion is wanted. Rate payers only . .. °

’provisions ol part 1 will be entitled to vote. from morm1B* t,“ *** bBt eat ***
,™4 »l the r-rovisio» oi If incorporation is rejected-all the JTJZnT Li

part 1 is as follows : powers vested in the mayor and coun. «‘"“Y; Law me-but a,at a blt
It provides for the enactment ol the cil will be granted to a commission a,ra'd oI “ « »e

bill by the commissioner of the Yu- off three members to be appointed by nght OB U lng a ut h,s ove *h*
, .. .,  ... same as anybody else would aboutkon territory by and with the con- the commissioner. . ,. turmDS and Mlrandv slts and hiU:hps
sent and advice ol the council .of said — around on her chair and giggles. I’m

mm MIRANHY fid! II
The appiicatioir of ttfe bill covers 

that area as shown by the* plan of 
survey of the limite ol the Dawson 
and Klondike townsites attested at 
Dawson, August 20, 1901, by A. J.
MacPherson, D. L. 8. (The area is 
described by metes and bounds and 
may be roughly stated to embrace 
only that portion oi the townsite 
from the summit of the bluff east of 
the city, to the Klondike on the 
south, the Yukon on the west, and 
the bluil on the north.)

The city shall be governed by a 
council consisting of a mayor and 
six aldermen.

Qualifications of mayor are: Must 
be male British subject, 21 years ol 
age or upward; resident and ratepay
er at least. six months prior to nom
ination;_rated upon real property
assessed at not less than >2,060 on 
the last assessment roll.

Qualifications for aldermen are the 
same as for mayor except that the 
rating upon property is placed at 
$1000 instead of $2000.

The mayor and aldermen hold office 
for one year.

sor should disqualify any voter or the provisions it-eewtaws.- II a meet- 
candidate fe: office if Mich candidate ing the nature of the present is to be 
or vcver now or before, election day of any 'service it should be held in a 

the requisite amount of pnMicjrtace, where everyone could be 
property, especially in view of the prêtent who desired The number at 
act that over the actions of the as- the present meeting could not be 
essor the electors of Dawson have no taken as representative of 8000 peo-

CITIZENS’ •Ci,c *
JO*-* ir*6m y -

Digest of Ordinance which Is a Most Volumin
ous Document — Election to Determine 

Whether Incorporation Is Desired Will 
First Be Held —Commissioners

May Be Appointed.» ,

r
pc -MEETING Î ;.r- m,

= Spie.ci nirol,
1 Therefore this meeting of citizens 

hereby notifies the secretary to noti
fy the commissioner in council ot the 
desire of this meeting that the pro
posed charter of the city of Dawson 
should contain à provision that can
didates and voters who now own (Op against." 
property, freehold, leasehold, or per
sonal, and who may have for any rea- 
heen omitted from the assessment roll, 
may register their names and titles 
prior tomomination day and thereby 
acquire ail rights and titles of a can
didate or voter within the municipal
ity-’’

The resolution provoked a great 
deal of comment and at ane time it 
looked as though it would die A hor
rible death Ion the "table, a victim of 
too much hot air. Councilman 
Prudhomme was asked for an opinion 
and said:

"I can assure you of this, gentlemen, 
that in the approaching election every 
man who is entitled to a vote will

"It IS- vflWg." continued Mr Mc
Gowan, "to, take any a 
question as to whether the city is to 
be incorporated or "not until we have 
seen the proposed 
fully cognizant ol what we are going

O'*°°Oohe
^^«ebeec**^-Held in the Board of Trade 

Rooms Yesterday . 
Evening.

IiV
charter and become

The idea met with almost, unani
mous* approval and amotion was made 
and carried deferring further action 
on the matter until a public meeting 
has been called for its more complete 
discussion. A committee of three, 
consisting of Messrs. D. H. Mat tie- 
son, J. F. Su grue and M. H Boulais 
was appointed by the chair to wait 
upon Governor Ross today and re
quest that final action by the council 
upon the incorporation bill be deferred 
for one week, or until a public meet
ing could be held and the voters made 
fully acquainted with the provisions 
of the proposed charter.

a
iI U vm oi Min is no. aJ

I
son was

Mess Meeting Will Be Held Early 
Next Week. % it the

givtv ■ %

“Hawkins , and Mirandy says it’s 
awfully romantic:’’INCORPORATION DISCUSSED "JustOn Tuesday evening Mrs. Warren Mrs J.W. Stingle Mr. a*4. )ba 

entertained the members of the Y. P. j Yashell, Mr. and Mrs. Goetimaa, Hr 
S ,C E. society of St. Andrew’s and Mrs. McClaeaa^Mr and *.■ 
church at her residence on the island Percival, Mr. and/Mrs.jjt 
in the mouth of the Klondike About ; Clifton, Mrs Cham ben, 
twenty of the young people wert pres
ent and passed a very pleasant even
ing with games and music

On Monday ’fternoon Mrs. F. T.
Congdon and Mrs. Ward Smith gave 
an afternoon tea to the Ladies’ Aid 

and their friends of St,
Episcopal church in jhe Guild 

room. Among those present were i—
Mrs. F. T. Congdoo, Mrs, Ward 
Smith, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Davis,
Mrs. Davey, Mrs. Chetaway, Miss 
Thomas, Miss Freeman, Messrs. Cong- 
Con, Herbert, Finnic and Boyle.

■

chrimm
iDissatisfaction Expressed If Charter 

Provides That Only Those on 
Tax Roll May Vote.

!«*The King’s Stable*.
It is only fitting that the horses of 

a king should be lodged in an équipé 
palace and should lead lives of dig
nity and luxury worthy of their high 
station.

That "all the King's horses” have, 
comparatively speaking, as good 4 
time of it as "all the King’s men" 
cannot be doubted by anyone who has 
seen the Royal stables at Bucking
ham Palace and Windsor and has 
seen the conditions under which they

J.get it if I havy anything to say about 
it. If only those whose names ap
pear on the assessment roll are given 
the franchise, a great number entitled 
to vote will be omitted, which I think 
would be manifestly unfair and I as 
a member of the council shall protest 

: against the assessment roll being 
wait upon Commissioner Ross and : taken ^ the baSis, trom which «,6 iist 
ascertain that gentleman’s views rela- ; Q, voters is mad, up. i know of 
live to the terms of the proposed I”' : many here who are occupying property 
corporation ordinance and whether or assessed in the name 0, tbe ^ner in. 
not aliens in the coming municipal stead 0, the tenant. Outside the
election were to be granted tie pnvi- tenant votes in munlcipal-afiairs and' iThe stables at Buckingham Palace, 
le^ of voting, was held in the rd the same ruie should be applied here. " which lie barely screened from the 
of Trade rooms. A much larger councilman WilsetH "My worthy beautiful gardens, are a small palace 
crowd was present than was on hand colleague has fully expressed my senti- in themselves, forming with the 
at the first meeting held aad il migh* me,ltg and has left nothing for me to coach-houses stately rows of build- 
be said was truly representative of say j shaI| use a]1 my influence to mgs arranged in the form of a large 
the city. British subjects preponder- ^ that everyone entitled to a vote quadrangle, approached from Buck-teti VOte We T7 * °l SOmC USe t0 SS an imposing gate,
lair sprinkling of aliens, several ot tbe voters in that respect, notwith- way
whom probably pay taxes in, a greater standing the statements made, in the The side of the quadrangle opposite 
sum than all the others combined. Daily News to the effect that the in.- to the entrance-gate ig the home ol 
There •swere big ratepayers, litte f|uence 0f-the elective members of the the beautiful cream and black horses 
ratepayers, and those who pay no Cquncil is nil.” familiar to the spectator of Royal
rates at all, and it was a noticeable Janles H McKinnon stated that it state processions. Here, in spotless 
that those who had the most to say- s tfue a, had been stated, that he deah, perfectly appointed stables,
contributed the least toward the su^ was Iett. o9 the assessment roll,and w.th stately columns and vaulted
port of the government. The meeting accordlngiy as matters stand now roofs, are stabled some ol the most 
receded several resolutions, one ot wlmld m)t h, entitled ti, vote, but he valuable and beautiful horses is 
which was so amended, contorted, thought a great deal of "hot ïïr" Europe.
passages stricken out and others was being exhausted ’upon the Sem apart from tfreir rich trap-
ad7'7“ th*n re"ame,,ded aga™ subject; surely everyone entitled to pings, the cream horses, with their 
that the mover of .t upon rte final vote-would be permitted to do so uncommon "complexion," almost 
passage failed to recognize his own Tben the speaker digressed, deploring colourless eyes and pink noses, look- 
clHld. One thing developed during the the way the preaent and ^ previous ,ng like eqfliDe Alb,nos, lose some- 
evening, notwithstanding the persist- meeting had been held; there was not thing ol their stateliness and pictur- 
ent efforts ol the professional agita- enough publicity given to them and cstqueness. They are, however, mag- 
tors to joUy the crowd into the he- many people who would have attend- niftcent animals, perfect in form and 
lief that the only salvation of the ^ knew nothing about it, and- ..«ceding, and standing on an average
city Dry m mmedrate incorporation,. But the chart declared the speaker nearly sixteen hands high, 
and that is, there is a very large and „ut of order and the peroration was The creams, like the blacks, are oi
important element in the city which abruptly terminated Others in- Continental extraction, although for
untii they have seen the terms upon du,ged ln oratorical flights and rag- many years both have been bred at
which it is proposed the city shall be cbewing contests and the resolution Hampton Court. They live long, 
incorporated will not commit them-flnalIy reaching an average agp of over
seldes upon the subject As was No 8o0ner was the resolution dis- twenty years; and curiously, enough, 
stated by one gentleman, it was posed 0| than another one of the nearly all of them bear Royal names, 
lolly to resolute Rns^or against the seemingly inevitable concomitants ol such as Emperor and Monarch, Sov- 
proposed steps until it was knowri just pllbjjc meetings was shot forward, ereign and King George, names pecu- 
what whs to be handed around in the yts tendency was to railroad the opin- liarly appropriate to their high rank 
way ol privileges. To those who do ion ot the meeting as to the absolute and duties.
got own taxable property and prob- necessity of incorporating and doing Tbe blacks, which are of Dutch
ably never have it is a matter of no nothing else, but fortunately the pur- origin, are still larger and finer, many
consequence whether the rate of as- poses attempted were nipped in the of them being between seventeen and
sessn;ent be 5 or 50 mills un the dol- bud -phe resolution read: eighteen hands high.
l«e, but with him who is called upon “That having heard the public dis- The Palace Road side of the quad- 
yearly to dig up from $10U to $5000 cussjon relative to the merits ol in- rangle is devoted to the carriage- 
it is a different proposition and one corporation by mayor and council for horses, about thirty in number, neat- 
tliat requires serious consideration. civil government, or by appointed or ly all magnificent baya averaging 

When the meeting was called to or- elected commissioners, this meeting about seventeen hands, and all equal 
der by Jas. F. Macdonald, the rooms hereby resolve that we endorse the to fourteen miles in the hour in 
were comfortably filled, among whom proposition to Incorporate the city of double harness. Five hundred guin- 
were A. B. Palmer. George Murphy, Dawson at once, with 4 mayor and al- eas-i* pair may be set down as the 
Jos. Gandolfo, George DeLion, D. C. !dermen governing the same for the average value of these splendid ani- 
Mackenzie, J. F. Sugrue, M. Giroux, reason that this lo„n of municipa, mais.
D. H. Matheson, Councilmen Arthur i government i^ the one with which the Hie utmost care is taken in train-
Wilson and A. J. Prudhomme, M. H majorjty 0f the citizen? are mos# fam- *n8 these horses, which are warranted
Boulais, J. F Macdonald, William jjia[ and more adapted to our expert- to maintain their equanimity under
Ihrnbum, Col. Ftcichenb&ch, Alex ^nce *1 any disturbing conditions, from a
Macfarlane, Dan Stewart, S. M Opinions were asked for by the chair German band to the discharge of an
Graff, Frank Clayton, Thomas Mfc and again Mr McKinnon ventilated 81-ton gun.

- -Gowan, E. B. Condon, Thos. Adair, his mind about the star chamber pro- In the coach-houses on the east side 
Frank Slavin, C. P. McLennan, A. D. ceedings. Said he; ol tbe quadrangle are to be seen
Field, Gyorge Butler and Chas. Bos- ..j feel a distrust about nhes* pri- sorae of the most costly and magmti-
suyt. Alex Macfarlane was made sec- vate cauceses; there is too much ol <*ut carriages in Europe, including 
retary and the chairman explained the the star chamber privilege about the gorgeous State-coach which, after 
purpose of the meeting, asking, for the them. It is being talked ol on the forty years of disuse, was seen a. the 
repoert of the committee which had streets Regarding the motion 1 opening of parliament some months 
waited upon GovernoU Ross. !fn the sbould say if it evolved itself down <*S° by King Edward VII.
absence of both Mr Adair and Dr to a question of a. mayor and board “ >* interesting to note that this
Thompson, E. C. Stahl was called ol aldermen or a commission of three “6>lyl coach" is eight yards tong,
upon to state the result of the inter- ' appointees by the commissioner, it 12 ,eet in height, and weighs no less

would look as though we were in- t2**” ,our bons. The carving on it 
commissioner upon the subjects at is- capable of governing ourselves in the to8t over *2»000, the gilding nearly 
sue was briefly outlined bf-Mr Stahl, event of incorporation being voted £1.600, and coach makers bill was 
his remarks being supplemented by down. Here we ha>e been kicking for £1,«7S.-Tit-Bits.
Dr. Thompson who had arrived in the a year or more for representation in 
meantime lhe gist of the report was the Dominion parliament and a wholly 
that the commissioner favored incor- elective council

i" i-Dines, J. Vaabon, S. Ka 
Bullock, Chief Stewart, C. 
ant, M. Jenkins, Mr. McK< 
Frasher, N. T. Httdr, A.’ t 
Black and, A. Campbell.

;tj• -
From Saturday and Monday's Daily, 

The adjourned meeting called yester
day evening for -the purpose of hear
ing the report of the committee ap
pointed at a previous meeting to

azzd

"The
used to
Hall, w

"»« ot
about a 

I know 1

Society
Paul's On Wednesday evening a num! 

gentlemen met at the residence 
Chas. McDonald and formed
will be known as the Dawson- 
Club. This is to be a strictly Meg 
chib and will bold weekly meetinge|| 
the residence of different members # 
the chib. Among the members are: 
Chief McKinnon, - president, F. I 

. vice president; H. A. the 
berV sec’y-treas,; A. Matte,
H. EfTtidley, F. O. Cria», f.
J. W. Nioot, J. S. McKay, 6. 
Kenzie, W. O. Beery, Chas.J 
aid and Messrs. Warden, HtiM 
Grant.

thelive. pt»te;|

One of the largest and most en
joyable events of the week was the 
skating party given at the Barracks 
rink on Tuesday evening. The weath-

, ,, . .. ,-er was miM and the ice was in exceller allowing of ,t U s for Benjamin cmdlttm, for *ating A ^
to do something, but he won t move

C
f whal

"Love
doaen.son

fewhrri' 
i. Well

bonfire was kept blazing around 
which the skaters gathered, after en
joying the exhilarating exercise. In 
the later part of the evening the com
pany adjourned to the officers mess 
where refreshments were served, mak
ing the evening in its entirety one of 
exceptional pleasure. Those present 
were : Capt. and Mrs. Starnes, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Ridley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daveÿ, Mr. and Mrs. Davies-Colley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Macaulay, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. McLennan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward Smith, Mr and Mrs. F. 
T. Congdon, Mr. and Mrs. White 
Ffasçr, Dr. and Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. 
French, Miss Han well, Miss Chisholm, 
Miss Richardson, R. P. McLennan, 
Mr. Hah well, Sam. Marks, P. C. 

^ a [another chance, but I don't want her f.p r. rwr-y H. !■' a
Robertson, Dr. Barrett, C. W. S. 
Harwell, Mr Crisp.

hand of Toot. He won’t even ask the 
feller if he’s able to support Ny-Her Mother Consulted the Carrier 

pf Uncle Sam’s Mail
Hoi

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Frame of 
33 below Bonanza gave a social fence 
to a number of her f 
creek and city. The even mg was 
most en joy ably spent with dsaidg. 
and at midnight an excellent lunc 
was served. Among those pn 
were : — Mesdames Frame, Di 
Kern, Faulkner, Gilbert, Thom)
Christenson, Berne,
Gardner) Misses Savage, Ik 
Hempy, Dense, Faulkner. Ml 
Hartman, Coffee, Reuse, Dot 
Cameron, Kern, Beens, Tie 
Rowe, Moore,- Half, Kennedy, Bn 
Marteen, Mills, Callage, Fauti-es » Adopte 
Grec, F'oley, McDade, Harp, Gdkrt, I Rrr' 
Moore, Chriatenten And «W.||p^je i

Tbe Wednesday evening white 1M|B^ 
met at the parlors of Mr. and 
Leslie nt the eke trie light | 
house on Wednesday evening. Tie 1 uta* w| 
game ot drive whist was played dur- Vkke 
Ing the early part of tbe evening and I 
after a luncheon dancing was eajoy- L »

randy in luxury. Abe, I wish you’d 
let go the American eagle and the 
star spangled banner long enough to 
tell me what to do."

Map l set] 
I Acting,

m]

"There ain’t nothing to be said. 
Aunt, Sally?"

"But there must be. When a gal 
falls in love with a wire clothesline 
man, shouldn't it be found out wheth-

Who, Being a Representative of a 
f real Goverment, Gave Her Some 
Sensible Advice. -—■,

Tweetr
the

; Ed
K "Your

McConnell Ier he's worth the clothes on bis back,Just as I reached Farmer Riker's 
on my trip the other day my cart!what denomination he belongs to,

whether he s a hand to stay out 
nights or stay home with his family? 

: I'm free to say that Mirandy ain't no 
great shakes as a gal and that if she 
loses her feller she may never have

fey* he,broke down, and Mrs. Riker came out 
and sàtd:

“Now, Abe, I’m gladon’t. If does 
seem like a stroke of Providence. I’ve

I’ll
O]

11 Ul
been wanting to have a talk with you 
for a week past, bot you was 
hurry or Benjamin was around.”

your mind, Aunt 
Sally?” I asks as I works away at j
the repairs. ___—-—
“It’s about our Mirandy, Abe. You ,

know she's 27 years old and never th^ ,al1 in love' iVs a“ ov« *itb
em, and they’ve got no sense left.
She wouldn’t listen to me, knowing

to be took in by a pirate. What 
would you do it you was me, Abe?”

"I shouldn’t worry. It's no good 
to worry about gals, Aunt Sally, es
pecially old gals'like Mirandy. When

He"What’s on;
oweThe Driving Club met this after

noon at the Barracks lot its regular 
Saturday afternoon drive, with the 
largest turnout of the season. Among 
those having teams were : R. P. Mc
Lennan,
Wroughton, Capt.
Congdon, H. C. Macaulay, E. C. 
Senk 1er and Joe Barrett, 
short drive they will return to the 
new club rooms of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, where they will be en
tertained.

Mr.

had an offer of marriage, but it do
really look as if things was coming i ,

Disqualifications for the office of her way at ,ast wha( you t iQ j that I represent this glorious Ameti-
mayor or aldermen are : Those who lPa^ pox up tbere,“ jean republic and that to stop me on
have been adjudged a bankrupt or in- „A tous laster for Uncle Tobe the highway is unlawfully detaining 
solvent, have made general assign- BrQwn a bQx Q, pUls ,ot Jjm Hob. . the United States ra.il. They’ve fell 
ment for benefit of creditors; or, suf- $on a bottle o[ llninwnt ,ot Mrs. ln ,ove- and the? are to »”d

Dawson's rheumatism and pins, :y°u've Just 8ot to let thinKs sl,de 
thread, needles, hairpins, cough drops, j^ou lia‘n 1 no r*8*>t in the case, 
shirt buttons and shingle nails for i dont I even get 200 feet of
various otheF folks. ’ ’
"‘What a kind hSfeted, accommodât- Puti UP a s'n8*e inch yet, and it don t 

ing man. But about Mirandy. She's | *<x>*( as H he meant to. 
t in the house cutting over carpet rags j '* °u m'8*|t insist that the wire go 
land singing the 'Sweet By and By,’jU|> h®*0*6 tbe tnarriage takes place, 
and I don’t know when I’ve seen her \blll; ^ be hangs off about it continue 
look so ha/ppy./ Say, Àhe, I want/’— I ^ spread your washing on the currant 

“Hold /on, Aunt Sally," I sa/s- !bushes and Ule 8raS5i U appears as 
"hold right on till I know whether '1 Prov,dence had bfotight 

■what you've got to say is an interna- togctiicr, and nobody ought to fly in 
tional qhestihn for the state depart- tbe *ace ol Providence, That’s the 
ment toj handle or only a confidential waiJ Aunt Sallÿ, uind whom the 
communicatwn between you and me. ^ord hath joined together let no man 
Don’t never/forget that I’m represent- Put asunder' and I’m ha 
ing. thé United States of Ajberica bind time and have to rattle on." 

! through the postoffice department. I 81. QUAD,
pokerful burden on

have their names back>ut to beat ft with-
placed thereon. The council will sit ,out 1fustu]8 '“F overcoat. I 
each year to finally revise the voters’ “YVU ufdn’t worrF* Abe*’ she «- 
list pliesj Mirandy hain’t been /walking

Nominations signed by two voters aro,,nd lhf Monroe doftrine or 
and bearing the written sUtement of stlck,n* “P nose at ouri colonial 
the candidate that he is willing to Pol,c>' Rhr's 8®t a beau at last, and

I don’t reckon that has anything to 
with Uncle Sam. He rather encouragea 
mch things, as I understand it. I’m 
talking to you as an old friend and 
not as the feller who carries the

Starnes. Capt. 
Cosby, F. T.

Capt. ed
/"And

WILL BEAfter a
!"î

fered an order of commitment to have 
been made against him. The sheriff 
of the territory is not entitled to be
come mayor, neither is any prison 
who is manager or possesses a con
trolling interest in any concern which 
secures contracts from the city. Con
victed criminals are also barred.

TAKEN j<

I Shewire clothesline out oi it? He ain't
Matter ot Appointing Oetites | 

Commissioners for Yukon.
The Dawson Literary and Debating 

Society is now well established and 
gives promise of being one of the most 
interesting societies during the win
ter. The membership now numbers 
about fifty and includes many of the 
best known literary gentlemen and 
ladies of Dawson. The first social 
session will be held on next Friday 
evening, at which a musical and 
literary program wilt be given.

MHty 
Omwgh

A matter which will be take up Ay I "You
*>British subjects who are tax payers 

And who have, paid the same are en
titled to vote. All others are exclud-

the Yukon council during it* (MM 
lugs next week and khtch will nte 

ordia ie* no 
in that ol pc

I
m the passage ofed ’em te, nWhen the proclamation of incor

poration is issued, the commissioner 
will appoint a returning officer and 
he must post notices calling for the 
election within ten days thereafter. 
All nominations must be filed a week

ready to be piesen 
v id ing for tbe appointment by » 
commissioner of am person or |UM| 
he may so desire residing outside ft 
territory before whom oaths ltd 10 
davits pertainiqg to matters wfH 
the territory « 
to be ol like !

If an hour be- Tbe public library held another of 
its very interesting entertainments on 
Monday evening and as usual ijitt 
building was crowded with an inter
ested and appreciative audience.

before the election-
Parties who have beeq, left off the , 

voters' list by error may apply to 8 
the council to

be taken, tbs 
and e fleet is '

taken ot sworn/ to before s *É

t a»man’s Hi» CiWere Too/Soon.
As the stage drove into Deadwood 

in the anterailroadj days we noticed 
the body of a man hanging from the 
limb of a tree near the hotel, but 
no one expressed surprise or asked 
questions. It was an hour after our 
arrival when a little old man came 
along an « foot and began making a 
fuss about the hanging He said so 
much and said it in such loud tones 
that the man 
finally turned

"See yere, old man, what’s all this 
row about anyway ?”

"About that hanging !" Agutej 
the old man.

"Waal, didn’t the kuss steal ». 
hose ?"

‘He did, and it was my boss too."
"And you wanted him hung, of 

course ?”

U of the 
ordinance will

pointed commjfsM 
territory, 
aa.follow»:

The corn: 
ntory by and with the ad me* 
consent of the council of said <

t t
The building formerly occupied by 

the Oenadian Bank of Commerce next 
to the Barrack* has been remodeled 
and made into a modern club bouse 
for the employees of the bank. The 
ch*, which has just been completed 
and elegantly furnished will be form
erly opened this evening, when the 
members will provide entertainment 
tor the members of the Driving Club 
on their return from their drive An 
orchestra has been engaged for the 
occasion and a sumptuous banquet 
has been prepared, whjpfa will make 
the occasion ope of pleasure to all 
who attend

skeet
I «»of the Y I JI t'vnonj

. lhetory, enacts as follows.
I. The commissioner may by s 

mission or commissions 
hand and thf seal of the Y< 
tory from tiare to time eeq 
and no many persons as be tin 
and necessary to adromistE_ 
and to take and receive all 
declarations andf affirmations i 
the Yukon territory, in or can 
any cause, matter or tiuag del 
or in any wise concerning any 
proceedings in the territorial < 
the Yukon territory, sad evjfl 
affidavit, declaration ot aBi 
taken ot made as aforesaid d 
ns valid and effectual tad shel

serve, must be filed with the secre
tary-treasurer of the city.
. The elective officers are a mayor 
and six aldermen.

view The conversation bad,with the

. r had homed the job 
him with :

A large portion of the ordinance is 
taken up with the procedure on elec- American eagle under his arm."

"Then go ahead and tell me all 4
tion day, providing lor the establish
ment and location oi election booths a 1,01,1 lt' and I’U»do my best to en

courage the match. Who wants Mi-
Sweet Evenings Come end Go.

Sweet evenings come and go, love;
They came and went of yore. 

This evening oi our life, love,
Shall go and come no more. *

ten» groat*
poration but was unalterably opposed check could be placed on out desires 
to extending the Itnnchise to aliens « it were said Dawson was offered 

• u sul*P"n o* U*® former it was point- self-government and refused it?" 
ed out that the expense oi the schools 
would still be borne by the Domin
ion; there is au excellent fire depart-

and the other necessary details.
Several sections deal with the mat- rand>’" s u

ter of bribery and of the use of un- I "H’s a fefter w hat coroe along a 
due influence in securing support for days ago with a new sort of wire 
candidates. Any candidate who clothesline. He puts up 200 feet for 
promises an office, or city patronage, a dollar, and il you ain’t satsfied ai- 
or who hiret a carriage-oiPt.^ctiar. ter^sir months’ trial he takes it down 
day to take voters to tbe polls may and leaves you a coin shelfer or a 
be considered guilty ol bribery. Can- pulor organ in its place lot nothing, 
didates are permitted certain legiti- He came along here the other week 
mate ra m|va ign expenses. . when Benjamin was gone to town and

An election may be contested if the 1 h**sr th® churning, and I 
coe tes tor filles a bond ol $200 with Mirandy to the door to teil him

jto move on or take tbe end of the 
The council shall fix its own time broomstick. She was so long about 

of meetings. It shall also appoint a ü that I finally fallowed after, and I 
presiding alderman who shall be vas never so astonished in ray whole 
acting mayor in tbe latter's absence: life There that fellow stood sailing 
All officers are.required to take an *t Mirandy, and there Mirandy stood

smiling àt him, and you'd thought 
he'<|heen her beau for the last six 
moii tbs." .V"

Then followed Thos. JticGowan who 
hit the nail squarely on the head

nmni which , . and brought the meeting to a suddenment which would be turned over to and amicab]e terminatif)n. He said
L wou’w n, any .deUi!be did think -hut in deal.ng with
there would be no need of municipal Such a wei^t uestion M incoruora-
bui.dings as quarters required could itlon u waTjr or right (or 30 TiO 
be secured in the new admimsteEtion J p,,iple was there aS8embled to take

it upon themselves to voice the senti
ments ol the entire community. The 
meeting jp that respect was not rep
resentative, as many doubtless kupw 
nothing of it and as speh any 
lutions which might be passed or any 
action taken would have little 
weight with the Yukon council. A 
public meeting duly1 advertised was 
what was needed, at which time the 
proposed charter would probably be 
available am} it could be seen what it 
is the Intention ol the council to offer 
the-city. As matters nowstand one 
can nat.vote intelligently on the reso
lution on the table aa we know noth
ing about the

The Arctic Brotherhood ball 
which will be held on next Friday 
evening is looked forward to by all 
with anticipation of having an ficel
lent time.

When we hare passed away, love,
All things will keep their name, 

But yet no life on earth, love, 
With ours will be the same.

V.

“Of course I did."
"And isn't he up Thar in tiptop 

shape and accord in to Hoyle ?"
“He are, but you was too blamed 

about jt. You didn’t give 
him time enough".

"Didn't tee give him ted mintts to 
prepare his soul ?"

"I reckon you Aid, but be took 
them hull ten minita ask in the Lord 
to forgive his sins and was swung off 
before he could tell whar he had hid 
the boss away."

I "She
the like force atf ;.«(fect to ail b 
and purposes as of such oath, i 
vit, declaration or affirmation 
been administered, taken, sworS, 
or affirmed before a com misted* 
taking affidavits within tbej 
territory or other eom ' * “ 
ity of the like nature.

*. The coromfeetoeen 
shall be styled "com! - 
taking affidavits In and for 
toriai court of the Tnkoe t

The daisies will be there, love ;
The stars in heaven will shine ;. 

1 shall not feel thy wish, love. 
Nor thou my hand in thine.

The annual police ball will be held 
on Friday, the 27th of this month, 
and promises to be one of the best ot 
the year.

building; taxes already collected lor 
the present year would not be refund
ed, but a portion would undoubtedly 
be set apart for the use of the mu
nicipality which would start the city 
in excellent, shape -financially The 
report ot the committee was ordered 
adopted.

as

the court.
T*"» •

A better time will come, love,
And better souls be horn ;

I would not be the best, love,
To leave thee now forlorn.

—George Eliot.

On last Saturday evening Mr and 
Mr*. J W. Stingle entertained a num 
her ol "their friends, the occasion be
ing the celebration of their tin wed
ding Tbe house was very prettily 
decorated fog the occasion and

rexu-
ao

or no
oath

Shortly afterward. J. F. Sugrue 
offered a resolution which after much 
carving, pruning and receiving many 
amendments read as follows:

"Whereas, The names ol many own
ers of property, real and personal, do 
not appear upon the last- assessment 
roll; and

"Whcrdas, No action of the

M QuadThe roavor shall have general sup
ervision of tiur affairs of the town.

The council will enjoy nil the legis
lative authority granted, by the or
dinance.

The following matters come under 
the jurisdiction ol the council :— on me, and when l told the fellow

Assessment and collection ol tuxes, we didn't want -eo windmills, patent 
payment of salaries, purchase of land .gates, washing machines, pianos,

anHOTEL ARRIVALS. excellent wedding supper was nerved » s
"Case ol love at first sight,” says I. 
"It was, Abe, it was, and they was 

bold as brass about it. When I start
ed to box Mirandy’s ears, she turned

Clothing cleaned, pressed, qtyed qnd 
repaired—both men and women's—K 
I. GOLDBERG, tailor for Hétshbetg:

Thu Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot he ex
tolled thin st*. of SanJ-’rancikeo.

by the hontes*. A number of hand-Hotel Flannery.—P. » tjurley. Sul
phur; (S E, Jones, Swlpher, O. Pttr 
erson, French Hill; John Patterson, 
27 Eldorado; Geo, Vaderi Sulpber; 
S. Ma chew son, Sulpber, A. Malin, 
Dawson.

ts were received by Mr. 
nad Mrs. Stingle commemorative of 
occasfon^ The evening wan pleasant-

gamen, and was thoroughly enjoyed 
■by all. Those present were : Mr. and

some p Police Magistrate Ma 
gaged yesterday in i 
her of small debts p. 
accumulation of tbe 
Practically the
pen# of-

m jHH ■mmm
proposed charter ind Mmip

.. . ■ >
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*‘W*y, ifttot’i tfce genre, il It aie' iaoiV1 '
“It to loot, Bill Jack, Mit Md e 

jamety end das*lantern fob. We are 
going te pull enough this journey to 
lest a lifetime. Now, listen: fin* 1 
want e photograph of Rupert Errol, 
If ft is to be bed."

'Til see if 1 can

r
— —- I" It Wes' hp Would
W It as it stands, look, stock, and 
fbarrel, Till except the hoesH”

“Well, he can have tt, and the 
horses cam be sent to Tattersall’s..”

What Divers Earn.
À gran must possess gopd nerves 

and physical strength to be a diver, 
said a ma» who had been engaged in 
that profession for the last eighteen 
years to_ the writer, when questioned 
as to the qualifications necessary to 
make a successful diver, 
known many an instance where an 
apparently strong man has refused to 
make à second' descent into the water. 
The sensations one feels in descending 
into the sea for the first time are de
cidedly strange. There is invariably 
a buzzing in the ears, and in some 
cases this is accompanied by an effu
sion of blood.

A diver’s ijress is very heavy, from 
180 lbs to 200 lbs. The helmet alone 
weighs 56 lbs. In the water, how
ever, the whole dress does not weiypi 
more that 50 lbs. to 60 lbs. I once 
worked in the dress Ip the hold of a 
ship amongst some broken barrels of 
caustic soda. It was impossible to 
move the cargo without such protec
tion from the fumes. I worked away 
for two days in that hold, but h*v-

for a diver with his assistante— 
namely, two boy» to work the air- 
pumps, and an attendant—is £5 a 
daÿ When the work is dangerous the 
fee is greater. For instance, on some 
wrecks 1 have- received as much as 
£1 a day and all expenses .paid. A 
good diver is seldom in want of a 
job. He is known to nearly all the 
big salvage companies, who are al
ways wanting men in all parts of the 
world.

It is yraslMe now for a man to re
main five oi six hours underwater 
without the least^ inconvenience. By 
the aubmarir.- lamp, which was in
vented a lew years ago for the use of 
divers,one cap eveq see fairly dis
tinctly at night. Do you know-that 
sonie few years ago Hafloram, a well- 
known diver, lit one of these lam95, 
when they first came out, at a depth 
of 36 feet in one of the Jocks, and 
readan article from a paper by it' ‘4t- 
was perfectly audible to those above 
through the speaking tube, 
members of the Admiralty were pres
ent at the time. Hailoram was. a

ft**»****#*#

Ltd.
tv,7 .tt

Dawson Hardware Co.,
Is the Plice to Bu Httliuis.■

inks That Had Arranged 
for Loot :'U/

1 t==
tomorrow ! Rupert is so anxious to
sed me decked tfi the famUy dia* 
monda." ~v *

"I shall bring them over myself.” i 
I had heard a lot about those dia

monds, and I smiled broadly as I 
thoujglt of Bot/s smartness 

I tried to have a word or two with 
Bob, but he always seemed to frown 
when'I approached him. and I re- 
menftered hfs fnstructiohs not to 
speak to him until I was spoken to.

But to tell the truth I began to get 
a Mt troubled about Miss Nelly. I 
thought Bob was going a bft Wo far. 
K Is all very well making up to a 
servant when you want a bit of in
formation, fert to ' make love to a 
beaettfcl girl like Misa Nelly and 
even fix up the wedding day was, to 
my mind, only complicating things. 

The next day the lawyer turned up

OUR LINES ARE COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES.
Steam Hose i to 2 inch. 

Giant Powder Capa and Fuse.

^hone 36. Tin Shop, 4th St. * 3rd Avo.
**ë*****^************ ***********************

1I have
Steam Pipe J to 8 inch.ige that ” I tmt* • "Tv/”

:,„>n “Then I meet have a fiver ms pay 
my fare to Swithampton and back. I 
suppose I mow do a little sleightiof- 
band in a crowd to get that." 

“Andwthen ?" «; - \
“You go back to Sandilands Hall 

Today ia Wednesday. On Saturday 
Miss Nelly Cura* will receive a wire 
from Southampton to say that Rup
ert Errol has arrived."

ir as Nelly Canoe. Was Con- 
j the Program» Wes Carried
1 the Bed. .. rag.-»

Store, Second Avo.

The Nugget’s stock of job ptintitig ! Send » copy of Qoetzman’s Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price $S.6fl. 

—----------------- ;--------------------------------:

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINES i \

1 Bob were down on out luok 
it, I can tell you. Every- 
1 bad planned went as orook- 
ifog-s hiag leg juet at the last 

We bad worked for near a 
n » darlmgly-planned scheme 
e Lord Tallport of his plate, 
when all was ready I’m blest 

't walk in.and ool- 
■hole blooming lot just to 
r of his lordship's beastly

materials is the best that ever came
to Dawson.

«

“Well ?"
-"A few boars later he will arrive. 

All tire servants will assemble tp 
greet the young master, William John 
Higgins amongst them. Your busi
ness is-this : don’t attempt any pri
vate conversation with Rupert Errol 
until he asks you for information ; 
and a week after Rupert Errol disap
pears from Sandilands Hall Beautiful 
.Bob will be awaiting you here with 
your share of a fortune.”

“Yovh-pou can never do it,’

“Pooh! there is not much risk. 
You know my skill in,disguises, and 
Rupert Errol, just come from abroad 
will, be sure to toye.a beard, and I 
know we are pretty math of a

THE 0RR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.
Going into effect Nor. 11,1901 —Week bay* Only.

FOR GOLD BUN AND CARIBOU vlw. Carratek'send Dome  ............ ,. .... 9a. m.
FOR SU^ilSit0LOWRÜ'bôjjrsib*.ciw«a,« Rombmm. via aankaVcwt,”»!»a: m! 
FOR QUARTZ CREEK—9 a. «. every other dar. Sunder* lnc?u4ed.Sunday L<rvlce— Lewve Da /son mid Grand Fork* ât 9*. m. and $ p. m. 

i ALL STAOt» LEAVE OFFICE N. C CO. BUILOIHO 
ft Watebei set by depArlur/ end arrival of our stage*.
TWWUWIWHtttttWWtCtWtCTOflCOTWOtWII

Some

fwone a.
says 1, “we’re broke.”

. bit, Bill Jack,’’ says Bob. 
« called me Bill ‘Jack ’cos I 
bened William John, 

hire »• PAP«?»JS4 tor 
lutes the rest was silence. 
Idenly be pays, “Listen to

f

' 1.

faj and Oats For Sale | Wines, Liquors & Cigars
— “W—*1

DAWSON WAlEflOUSE CO.,

ruu UNE CHOICE BRANDS
n 1

fp CHISHOLM’S SALOON.
To* CvrtBOL*. Prop.

1■
8, a man to wait at tabid 

Only those 
need apply i

*
»
*

...Limited...butler.
* *e**s**»***#<

-1 Regina hotel...,
t l ui. lollies, Prep, aid m«r. %

-Sesdilasds Hall. Kgham.
. "The very thing,’’ says he. 1 
jaîtohlKV aomethirtg of Sandilands 
BA We old Joint Errol was the 

*et the old chap died 
^^^■ps ago, and I don’ 

Xhv vio lives there now. But i 
0» Fjt<4 ieajly still live there,, the 
M» »*!»%» small fortune. What 

is, to go to Kgham, 
las waiter, learn all you 

news to me,”
enough," I trays “And 

■|Bnt my references ?” 
Hyou, I’ll write you haif-a- 
■feh one

ÿ_WA*M AND COLD STORAGE

ft******************* ?Miss Curzon ?”
“She will never suspect; she was 

only seventeen when Errol went 
away,,and eight years makes some 
difference in a man; besides, 1 have 
got to know enough 61 her young 
days to convince her that I am. her 
beloved Rupert,"

- That night I went to my new situ
ation at.Bebam, and by the first post 
♦n the morning a photograph of Rup
ert Errol was on its way to Beauti
ful Bdb. Errol was not a bit like 
Bob except for the nose, and they 
were almost as similar as two peas, 
bit 1 kndw toy Aum’s Still in make
up and felt no fear.

after a long talk I parted At eleven o'clock on Saturday 
Bob, and after dossing myself, morning I saw a telegraph boy enter

the grounds, and then I prepared for 
some excitement, and I was not dis
appointed. The news flew over the 
place like wildfire, and all I could 
bear tor the next hour was “Mr. Rup
ert Is coming this afternoon.’’ And I 
smiled all by lonesome. Y 

At five o’clock Miss Curzon grouped 
us all on each side of the porch, while 
she herself stood on the steps to give 
him a royal welcome.

Almost to the minute the carriage 
and the pair of greys which had been 
sent to the station swung up the 
drive, amid our cheers of wetco 
handsome, brown-beared man stepped

.

J PATRONS OF THE

t Bay City Market <*
F Are supplied w.itb meats which -I 
f ta*te *n<S nniritlon are not equalled by 
jk »ny other market in this country. Try 

us and prove this assertion.

i4 Dawson’s Leading Hotel t
>

SMk American and Bnropean Plan. $ 
Co? si ne Unexcelled. Newly Re- ^ 
fitted Throughout—Ail Modern 
Improvements. Rooms and board 

S tiy the day, week or month.

*
oc.
by l:*

>F.
t̂ 2nd Are. and York SL Dawson *

********

BOYSUYT A CO., -Her- Props. ^

tL/C- flattering than 
and no two in the same

more

•I pacific 
Coast 

:: Steamship

♦aad ... Rochester Bar...lug”

During the Holiday (season, 
in addition to the usual 

good 25c drinks I 
will sell

of jlpt out tor Bghajn 
[/sting on Bob’s instructions I 
^^■"way to tte side-entrance of 

Is Hill and asked for the

!

tire

Per
I Co. AT Bottle.Ity minutes later I was seated 

private sanctum of the head 
, whose name was Bloxam, and 

lit worthy gentleman was busily 
Mrtng my beautiful testimonials, 
•tirer testimonials look all right,” 
tig he, “tad I like the look of you, 
|l I’ll just, see Miss Curzon and get 

She’s the lady of the 
until Mr Rupert comes home, 
bed daugjitet of the late John 
(J BMf Tfetç vonrspff ont of this 

f §eMle 1 ®) M«6 see bei .1’
I He pushed a dean ter of port and a 
■sNé6’:I1'

Affords u Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

THE CELEBRATED
f sS < >1 Hoig & Hoig Scotch WhiskyI Alaska, Washington 

California, 
t Oregon and Mexico.

MWj*vney, o -ALSO-< ►
IN THE VICINITY OF KLONDIKE CITY.me, a GOLDEN LEON RYE

*. $2.50 p"
1

in time for dinner, bringing with him When my turn came I went up and 
a heavy brass-bound box, which was ' received a cheque for £100; and as 
sent straight up to Miss Nelly’s 
Doom. —

B<jb was ready to receive Mr. Wood 
row, and as they discussed » prelim
inary sherry and bitters I tell ygu 
my ohum did look a regular dock, 
with his evening togs and his dia
mond steal. Goodness knows where 
he get them from, I don’t.

Just then the door opens and in 
sails Mies Nelly. Lord ! the blaze 
of twinkling tight. Oh 1 the dia
monds, tire samphires. I shut my 
eyes, turned away, and gasped. And 
these were all to be ours, mine and 
Bob's !

] ^ Our boats are manned by the ♦
most skillful navigators. T
Exceptional Service the Rule ♦

j I All Steamers Carry Both ♦

J ’ Freight and Passengers *
' >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»**********j

ing no water to take off the weight 
of tea suit my, limbs ached for 
months afterwards.

Most of the professional divers have 
been trained from boyhood at Whit- cigar was lit and placed in bis mouth 
stable, and earn from £4 to £7 a before his helmet was put on. 
day when at work. The ordinary-fee We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

very daring individual, and the only 
diver, I believe, who ever smoked a 
cigar under water, and this he did in 
Kingstown Hanbor. Of course, the

With hardly a look at the servants 
he dashes up the steps, and in an
other instant, before us all, he had 
Miss Nelly in his arms, kissing her 
and—well, I didn’t think Beautiful 
Bob had it in him.

“Rupert, Rupert ! come hack at 
last,’’ she said.

“At last,” he says "my happiness
is complete.”

Then be kisses her again. Oh ! he 
was having a real good time, was 
Bob-

Then he makes a speech to the serv
ant* and thanks them all for thA"
welcome.

Bottle.Bob shook hands with me he says, 
“We shall be seeing you again short
ly," and I thouflit he gave a wink, 
which I returned.

club me to my
Mes. its Having a large stock of liquor, on 

band I propose to give the public a
cheap buy*r- Bhx3.n1 returned in a few min

'd* wit* tire message that he was to 
W Wto Miss Cur non-at once. 

JAmi? I should think she
WOT- liprefect peach, dainty W1 

ftM 1 Voice like a silver bell 
“And so this
I» "What did you say his name

; The
i dur- I came to London that night and 

Bob went on his honeymoon. Ml 
through the succeeding days I kept re
peating my chum’s words:

BILLIE BAUD. Prop.and Was, 
as a f«hT. *************e************m

$ Goetzman’s Magnificent i
• • »••••<

I HICKS & THOMPSON, Props, j
: Hicks S Thompson STAfiE LINE 4 FLANNERY HOTEL •
• IKJhKER AND DOMINION Pint Cti* AccoaanMtikm. •
e TIME TABLE /
• Leeve* Plwmery Hotel 9:00 a. m.. '

Arrive* Certfeou 4:00 p. ns.
• Leave* Caribou Hotel 8:30 e.

Arrive* llawson 3:00 p. m.
Freighting to All Creeks.

à“A week after Rupert Errol disap
pears from Sandilands hall Beautiful 
Bob will be awaiting you here with 
your share of a fortune.”

Trembling with excitement I waited 
for Bob at the7 place appointed. He 
was not long/ in making his appear- 

ire forlorn, wcebegone-

is the man ?" says
- i

€> 4iwi*tins, miss,” 1 answers, "Willi- 
BNre Higgins, very much at your
Mbc."

«Souvenir 4
That evening I waited on them at 

dinner. I alwqys knew Bob was a 
Mt of on artist in the way of 
romancing, but his/ conversation at
that meal was 
told her of his 
world; his hick 
in California; th 
he had purebasei 
tjeautiful palaces!
^nderful place/ it seemed 
I plate in every /particular

I*gut me through a rare rough- 
icMa al-tnnftle of questions, but I was 

well primed and scraped 
*f*4h rather neatly.
^WLmay come a month oil trial," 
*ti| at last. jM&jg
Nlrekyou, miss,” I ai 

AM* *t with Bloxam

»/ 4ance, but a
looking object I have seldom seen.

,** I says, “what on 
earth has happened ?” Wherever have

« Warm, Comfortable and Finely • 
Furnished/ Rooms. Wholesome. • 
Well Cooked Meets. *

However; I learned something at 
the dinner.

»
Lord S&ndpipe had 

a«teed to purchase, and called £20,- 
80^ dirt cheap. The deeds were to 
b6 prepared at once. This was £10,- 
000 each for Bob and me’

J|P by 7
neet-T

“Wiiy
*OF THE ^an eye-opener. He 

travels all over the 
A the gold-diggings 
a tremendous/estates 
I out there. And the 

he had byiilt. A 
be, com-

BY DAY OR MONTH, f «

• ••••••••••••••••••••••##•••*•••••••••««•••••

*******
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“Quod,’/ he answers.
“Qnodn” t says, surprised. “Why— 

and/where's Nelly ?”
“Nelly 1 Who's she ? Have you 

gone daft ?’’
’/‘Nelly Curzon, the girl you marri

ed at/Egham church last week."
/“You are mad—I was in quod last

4iers, and

ack to Bfoxaun’i den, and 
a sociable old /chap, pro- 

'flBD fresh bottle of / port and 
^■l to celebrate, la he put It.
Ij^^pBught II woulfi do a little

^^ptompeny here ?/’ I asks. I 

~ ‘ "less Vou, the plaotf 
fhereN nobody but 
t things will chan*» 

k home. Quite 
Let’s see—it’s 

ts agof since Mr. Rup- 
wlth Bis' father, Jnd 
it wae all about Miss 

tie daughter f of 
and Mr. Rupert 

teS* «terry ,*er, hut «M tfowre 
WF.BtoM have none of _ it, and 
{^b»m Oil to foreign-'parts Mr. we can "
;FpiNe titat he would not re- Well, I was So *iti*rgiasted that I 
M his father gave his oonsent. dropped a bottle of fizz. I was al- 
Æf three years we had occasional ways under the impression that Bob 
Bilim, and then came the ail- wouljl copie to me some fine night, 
H** has lasted five years, and we would tool the place oom- 

^^^■j^HDire Errol could leant no forhtblfcj^ut whew I heard him talk- 
If Rupcut fie grew remorseful, iag of setting the place so audaeious- 

Miss Curiae’a father died ly, well, my breath seeiqed a bit1 hitT11 het 8tid br""«ht h,r *9 ">y "fr®1 ,

until Rupert should turn up Dinner was over and they strolled 
H*h her." into the drawing-room, and I didn't

this Mr. Rupert may be see Bob again that night, but just 
alter breakfast the next morning Miss 

t that he is alive, ‘Cu$zon told me to send a man over 
It is wt$ >qB age nreareed. to Richmond to ask Mr Woodrow to 
I** the fott stoB ot swv-aato come to Stirditends at once 
® b»T® everything ready when “Who'» Woodrow ?” I asked Blox-

Klondike«8 4» I**************

Winter 
Clothing

t Sargent
î****************>**,»****e»****************it

[♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•••»»*»»**»»*»4’»******»*»*******»**t

Then after dinner Bloxain was ask- 
ed to assemble the servants In the 
hall. I wondered what was up, but 
I was soon to know 

And then Bob made a speech, 
completely knocked me into silence. 
The servants all listened, and cheered, 
until Bob came near the lend, then 
they got a staggerer

* iit.- Higft-Class, 
fjlonest GoodsK

iMtiis, Caps, ^Moccasins and 
'famishing Goods.

& Pinska 1

41
4 mve one.

“And what js this one-thing that 
?” she hsks—Inno-

H 18 NOW BEING/CLOSED 

OUT AT »
is missing, Ri 
cent like. I

Ue “bpw, look here, Bob, you can’t 
me like thjft; you nicked Qie 

fortirae, and I want my shaiv. ’'
“ply dear Bill Jack, you doji’t 

drunk, but you talk like it./ I j 
ha je not been near Egharn , and I I /* 
ltidye not nicked a fortune. I tried to d* 
pitch a purse to provide the otoes- IZ" 
stfry funds for our enterprise, but I t? 
gpt nailed and fourteen days in the Tw 
mg. I canie out this, piornrngj’ 1- 
I “TW. ».i)0—who came to Sandi- | * 
kinds', married Miss Nelly, sold/ the i d* 
place up, and paid the servants oil?” i .W

“The real Rupert Errol, according ; ™ 
to the paragraph in today’s paper I 1 
saw an account of his marriage and 
his beautiful place in California. But 
did you really think Rupert Errol 
was Beautiful Bob?”

"I did, I did ; and he gave p* a 
cheque for £100."

“Good, good, that puts us in funds 
at any rate."

“But, oh ! ass that I was, I 
thought it was your bogus cheque 
and lit my pipe with it.”

I will not repeat what Bob said, 
but we’ve not been such good friends 
since. I sometimes feel rather glad, 
that Miss Nelly was not deceived in 
her happiness, but many a time, when 
thfogs look blue, I think remorsefully 
of that lost fortune.

"A queen, riiy darling,"
nl as my palaqfe was ready 
f England 
I bring you 
*rone.” 

jpert, do 
mean us to/ leave Engl 

“Why

answers,
ill $2.50 EACH

J|rv \ — ’

This Work Is Wfthout Exception the Finest 
duction Ever ‘Published Showing Dittos of 
Cpfintiy. The Work IsaftjmdsemdytsHound 

an Illuminated Cover and Contains

“and as a 
I ret out 
that I o«

“And so, Miss Curzon and myself 
alt to be married next j Saturday, 
and when we leave/ Sandilands Hall 

to it no more,

» «TSJ
- romance itl 

eighty |

gts
Cto*. She 
fe curate then

n the hqjpe 
Lck with me§ i M4'm 11 «ito share

"ffli t
seel

turnou—do you 4>it will be to re
as We sail* to our I new home acres 
the (sea in far-ofl/California Thi
will be a great 
as it will mean 
tenjiftituation 
pircumstanues will! not 
upon you i have arram 
of you who have ixren in the service 
of the fmoily "for ten veers shall re
ceive a cheque for five years’ wages 
in tact, you will all he paid for half 
the term you here served,”

There was m lot more, but this was 
the stuffing ol the goose, and when 
he nqiykyd they gavé chçers for both 
of them.

Things were going splendidly for 
•W, bnWi. was worried, f did not see 
any necessity for the wedding, and I 
determined' to risk It and speak to

4Pro-t ’ ■/, my darling We j two 
tire world, land with I you 

i, the , place in California
4 sell

4Thisfc to itian y ol you|, 
ie lo
t in r/nder that the 

to harder 
tiikt those

are iof a liftby iny
pacific packing 
and /Navigation Co.

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet H

f» With Mi tatttwn t* 
Pacific $««■ 
OiballN £t>.

4hi. s and get away *s soon as0.
4>

80 PACES OF ILtUSTkATlONS 4'
4»
4> < »OVER 200 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.
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It was not -until Tattersall’s men 
came that I thought I had an oppor
tunity. Bob and Miss Nelly had gone
to the atahtes to aay good*ye to the

Æ

Mt” ,*
i titer this interesting conversa 
look my departure, ostensibly

/** ^“8»iy flighted with my 
■ »wl listened attentively 

* tews I had gathered.
1 tow," i concl

and i »

toft .
"Woodrow Bv U$l*ê Eeei Bbuect 

Cekpboie
out. Ihorses, and I 

found Bob standing by hi] 
tog a cigar.

He looked up as I approached bun. 
"W*U,Iny man, what is it?”
“I aay, don’t ten It top hard, 

juvjnor.” » • .
Just «ton Miss Kelly comes out to*

hears my words:

! He’s the family iawy- Copies, While They Last, Can Be Obtained 
at All Book Stores or at

;lf lighter.”
»I though Bob was pitoftog a very 

risky game, and I began to get nerv- 
The lawyer burned up about 

midday., and alter toe three had had 
a ion* conversation they started oh 
lunch. ? -. g - 

I was waittog, ol course, and to*

Yon a#e put in immediate com- 
i cat ten with Bonanza, 

Bidorado, Honker, Dominion, 
Gold Ran ox Sulphur Creek*.

,4- JS-. eweaX First Lady Passen^r-'Tf that 
window isn’t opened this minute 1 
know, I shall die."

Second Ditto—“Who opened that 
window ? If it is not shut I shall 

“WW is the matter, Rupert?” die, I’m sure.
know. This man says Philosophical Gentleman—" Cenduc- 

'about being too hard.”* tor, please keep that window open 
“Oh, 1 know, ol course," says she ; till one of these.ladies dies ; then 

“you are, dear, be bas only been here shut it and give the other an oppor- 
a few days, y*l, of course, toe trinity to quit this vale ot tears.”
'*39 ' ’*

$ ûoetzman’s Photograph 
Studio

ous

By SebscrWsg Tor a Ctlepboat
ïi Cowain dad. 

ill ar
“just give

„ arrange that .
™*sll mystetiously taUuàeap lawyer did most of the talking.
» «to loot toe place at our “Couldn’t haw happwfl moreoon- 
“ xenteet,” to said. “Lord Sandow

006 ^1 ^>J9H

i»
Y«tt can have at your finger â 
end» over too speaking in»trn- 
ment».

'
, * - r i

Moil telephone five.1*Corner First Avenue and Second Street jS9V5SS 1dtstkat omet th.*» *««»*■
j ■■ - ■. *~.......—'—said, ‘No,

> i t»

cheque* ymr promised the servants 
Will not include him."

“What hard kick; anyway, we must 
alter It. You look a likely young fel
low—how would you- oere to come to 
California ?”

“I would follow Miss Nelly any
where," I answers.

“Good judge,” he laughed. “Well, 
you shall have a cheque for £100 and 
our address in^Califomia. If y op 
find y «tor way out there, well and 
good; if not, that is your owh look- 
odt.”

I thanked him-, of course, and - de
termined to let things take their 
way. Bob knew what he wak about, 
and I must not spoil his game.

When Saturday came Mr. Woodrow 
arrived at Sandilands, and at ten 
o’clock we all drove to the church 
and Rupert Errol was quietly marri
ed to Miss Nelly.

Then when the time cime we all 
went up to say “Good-bye’’ to the 
happy pair, and as we passed by with 
a hand-shake the bride handed each 
of us a choque
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but onw, when she received « dug
for » story she, had written 
the bit'of $pra in pieced,’saTin/jf 
will give you all the money yo«5 
Don’t torget!" , „ ./le

She was happy—oh, y<s. nj| 
thought was to plea* him, M 
please him .made her happy?3 
gave up all her own fancies agj 
deavored only" to; meet his yj 
She kept up all the pretty yttoj 
and caprice that had pleased 
ginally, because sometimes itw 

ing and to know herself in the midst him to see her childish and ejjg 
of it to be very pretty and very sweet —she knew when to be silent, IIsmT 
and alone, in spite, of the ones she and how to efface herself. 
could check off-* her pink fingers as She read jhe papers laitMifc 
at that very moment who were mis- by" Sint of study and clo* attaMsa'j

to a few political arguments within 
earshot of which she cawishe got » 

and .made themselves as charming as fair grasp of the party egglÉÈ^j 
they found possible and were permit- her husband’s and argued wth ne 
ted, Crag Demmon attracted her. very well.

He was big, undeniably a gentle- To such men as he 
man and by nature apparently a sav
age He fell promptly in lore with 
her, and his personality riveted her 
attention in an insistent way which 
she made no effort to oppose For 
the first time a man’s passion for her 
seemed to invest the man with

half hour rest before retiring:7 For 
the sake of It She usually came home 
at once from the theater.

doing out to suppers and sitting: up 
and drinking.wine were stupid; besides 
such1 a course would soon spoil her 
good looks. A warm, all by herself 
half hour in her pretty , room, with 

„j the crackling of her fire for corrkpany 
and her milk punch and biscuit for re
freshment, was much nicer.

It was nice to feel that the comfort

EffiEflUE»do wan, Mr ÈÜéhl, J. Stevenson, JL. 
ft. Fulda .... •; 1 '

: • We therefore invite every poet in theThe Nugget, this year proposes to. 
offer fifty dollars for a song.ELDORADO 

AND BONANZA
■ territory in whom the divine spark 

This Yukon territory, in the growth has been planted 16 call upon the 
and prosperity of which every inhah- muse and compete for the prize.

Please note the following conditions:

Was Hard to Satisfy as Many
Men Learned

By Holding First Anùt’al Banquet 
Last Night.E®:*

itant takes the very deepest interest, 
has been celebrated the world.,over by (1). The song is to contain five

■*

Resume Winter Work, Gaieties 
ana Festivities. Finally She Married a Big Rough Cold-

storage Man That Was Very Rude around her was all of her own mak-
newspapers and magazines, and books stanza* 
even, have been devoted to descrip- 

of its wonderful richness.
But its praises have never yet been 

set to music.

The Event Being Under the Auspices 
of the Butchers’^Protective As
sociation-A Pleasant Occasion.

(2). No limitation is to be placed
Mr. Link (in popular and well- 

known butcher of Grand Forks is do
ing business in town today.

Mr. D. 0. Stephenson from No. li 
Victoria Gulch is in town for a few 
days.

Mr. Geo. Lee of Gold Hill had a 
very narrow escape last Monday 
morning. He waff Working in a shaft 
and when be was ready to come up 
he gave tiie signal to hoist. When 
about 40 feet up suddenly the loop 
which -his foot was in came loose and 
he dropped to the. bottom of the 
shaft. It was a miracle that he was 
not killed, as in the bottom of the 
shaft were two 
apart and about 2 feet from the bot
tom. It so happened that Mr. Lee 
fell between the skids; hte thinks his 

LJleft foot struck one of the skids, for 
„ ilw broke the, socket bone in left heel 

and sprained htoyight ankle. Mr. 
Lee says a thousand thoughts seemed 
to fly through his mind in a moment, 
his first thought being that he would 
be instantly killed, then he thought 
that he would have some of his limjni 
broken. A sickening sensation came 

him all in a few seconds. Mr.

W toMervas to the metre or length of thelions
ft verses.

*»(8), Manuscripts signed with 
It is for the purpose of remedying , de plume and accompanied by sealed 

this oversight that the Nugget makes envelope containing real name and # 
itp present offer 1 .

We desire to publish a song which this office not later than December

From Tuesday’s Dally.
The Butchers’ Protective Associa

tion which was organized a short 
time ago for Jhe purpo* of estab- 
lisking a currency basis upon which 
to ccsiduct the meat business of this 
country held its first annual bafiquet 
last night at the Pksieet halL 

Besides "the members of the Associ
ation, which includes all of the meat 
merchants, wholesale and retail, Of 
the town and vicinity, invitations 
had been very generously extended to 
a number of the leading merchants 
and professional men of the city so 
that in all there were nearly fifty 
surrounding the festive banyudt hoard 
when time was called and the first 
cour* was served.

The banquet Was In 'ffiirge of the 
well-know caterer Mr. Bruce, and it 
is unnecessary to add that he dis
tinguished not only himself and the 
association by the quality and quan
tity ot the food and*drink provided. 
The "menu was an extensive one and 
taxed the capacity of everyone to the 
fullest extent. It was as follows :

Menu.
Manhattan TloSktail.

nom Being at foundation a womanly 
woman she always expected to marry.
I say expected instead of hoped be; 
cause she had constantly toe mrny 
admirers to doubt her opportun,-es
te her mind it was simply a .question 
of meeting the. right roan.

. She felt sure that whçn the right 
man came she "-would be willing to 
give up everything tor him; indeed 

| she contemplated with a certain 
serene satisfaction the coming fit a 

I time when her triumphs and ambitions 
I and fame and freedom would be ex
changed for the proud servitude of 
[wifehood,-

Still she wasn’t in a hurry to meet 
the right man He would come wnen 
he did come—and when it did come it

Yukon erable for a sight of her.
As a rule men had sought her outnom de plume must be reteived atSong will represent to Yukon what the 2fltb.

“Maple Leal” is to the Dominion", 
what “America” is to the United will be selected to decide upon the 
States, and what “God Save the raerHa of the verses submitted and 
King’’ or .‘.‘Rule. Brittania’V are to the award will be made in accordance

with their decision.
Everyone who desires may compete 

u- and we hope that a lively interest in 
the contest will be awakened. ,

A competent committee oi judges
made her charming—he liked to kavr 
other men admire her; herwE. U* 
took no interest in attracting fias 
and the was always a bit atni(àl 
being too successful and so xnaoyW 
her husband. Besides attente* tr«a 
other men made Her heart -whs, ta 
husband loved her dearly, bet R 
not tell her so very often, ■ 
times when die made mistatfi tr 
called her stupid

Of cour* she did mak*'Éjjjjg||
sometimes.

—V
Great Britain.

The prize of fifty dollars will be 
offered for the words only. The 
sic will be cared for later on.

skids about- I tret

strength. •
To face his savagery and do as she 

pirated in spite of his fierce jealousy 
she found an exhiliration; to command 

couldn’t to helped, and she would beja treator, so mactl btggrr than herself 
glad. Upon various occasions she had 
thought him come. "v

Upon these occasions she had experi
enced a distinct sensation of fretful-

-------------------r---------- and -to (eel his strength and not his 
weakness obeyed was an excitement.

To lrtok into his savage somber eyes 
and melt them with the smile in her 
"own " was worth doing an# intoxicat-

Being very "anxMs fi, • 
please him her instinct war not ilwayi j 
true There were times when It laid 
to have her creep to the side at tel 
chair and push her soft fiair'ipfia] 
bis face saying nothing men^Q 
unless the little caressing breathljp|] 
her lips could to" called speech,%j 

bim-WMA

INCORPORATION
Whist club " ordinance

DAWSONSALTHAN
HELD OVER -ness.- ----------- ------- 7 —.—.

She had conscientiously given the 
admirer a fair chance ta prove him
self the right nfen, but had always 
been downright glad when he had 
failed to do so. The admirer always 
made some mistake latal to his inters 
esta. "

(Continued from page 1.)
Meets and Perfects Organization

Last Night.

over p^e
Lee toys it seemed as though he was 
several minutes falling when in re
ality he was only a few seconds He 
received a horrible shaking up but at 
present is getting along nicely. He 
has his foot in a cast. Mr. Lee says 
it was not a pleasant tourney and he 
.would not care to go through the 
ordeal again.

The Stockade roadhouse at No. 19 
below Bonanza has been fitted up 
with all modern improvements. The 
proprietor. Mr. Thos. McMullen, Jmus 
put in a barber shop to cater to the 
Wants of his numerous patrons There 
has been a marked improvement late
ly in his business as he is very popu
lar with the traveling, public.

The Strathoona at Magnet City is 
doing a large and flourishing business 
on strictly cash principles.

The Magnet City hotel operated by 
Mr. Fred. McKay is keeping the good 
reputation that the house has always 
held and continues to have a large 
number of steady boarders.

The Occidental on No. 25 below 
which caters extensively to the travel
ing public is doing a good business 
furnish their patrons with good ao 
commodatkm.

The Nugget has offered 550 for the 
best song. We certainly expect our 
Jos. Webb will compete for the prize 
and uphold the name of Grand Fortes 
as he has established a repfftation as

One day he asked her to be his wife, 
adding that unless she gave him some 
definite answer he would see her no

On Charge of Defrauding Thos. 
G. Wilson.

ly offered It would have been totter 
had they not been made at all. I 

The weekly meeting ot the Dawson do-not say the regulations at Ottawa) 
Whist Club was held on Monday the <*u> A>ot improved upon for I be- 
9th Decenfter, at the residence of Mr. liev® hh«y can.”
A. F. Niool. Those présent were 
Hugh"" McKinnon (presiding), Chas.
McDonald, H. G. Herbert. J. B. War
den, D. S. Mackenzie, F.T. Congdon,
H. E. Ridley, HI Jemmitt, B A.
Howes, A. E. Mark?, A. F. Nicol, F;
(L Crisp, W _C._ Noble, F. W. Wor- 
tock.

Blsqxie.Eastern Oysters more -She Was much interested 
"Could you leave me and not see 

me again?” she asked.
Perhaps be lost his head and went “Yes ’’ j

down on knees; that always immedi- -Would you shoot yotiWlrre 
ately settled It. She^wtomuch too “sfo,"
proud and too humble a woman to to she felt aggrieved After a pan* 

Wilson and himself were in favor of a wi*liag to martY a «“•*> who went sbe asked, "Do you love me?" 
wholly elective council. The proposi- dl)Wn on his knees about it. “Yes ” His teeth were set, his lace
tion to allow five elective members 1 his head and threatened was pale, arid he looked at her as it
-(three addfcronaly wnnM not hrtpjLu ihuut hmiself or drink hunscll to(lH, i,e.
matters any nor benefit the present dea^^ or iumP in the bay.
members any, but would simply tie permitted men w'ho loved her | y011 hurry me so?"

4heir hands, and they would have no rlr7,iln privileges they,might kiss her 
power to make or enact, laws. He hand, come to the theater and see her 
considered there was as good materi- P*1? ant* *ove her flowers and feel 
al in the territory to select from as miserable about herf 
was at present sitting in the council 'VnV one of them,
He also thou^it the commissioner 
should have the sole direction of the 
expenditure of territorial funds Hy
draulic concessions were characterized 
as the curse of the country, the con
cessionaires owning them expending 
no money except in the procuring of 
their grants.

At the conclusion of his remarks

had to be let alone. "'H*
Being vey fond of hfm it wu Ifcj 

to come near tor pass him wifiM 
reaching mit a" hand to touch A 
shoulder or cheek, and this fretM 
him -Sceadfully when he w$s «ot j 
the mood Afiw there wert timet 
when she wanted him te take her in 
his arms and to good to krt i»4 ted 
out how she felt, or when ■ vuM

Her breath quickened “Why do and coaxéd out of it, all tiijus
childish and foolish—oh, dear, tea 

‘‘Because I will to made a fool of her toart ached sometrMa.
He loved her—of connaq£i 

that—so there was no need 
should tell her so sit the time; he 
sides he did tell her wbat to unfiil 
ingly attractive >ompanion he iiqfi 
her, and he praised her tact aniiÜ 
and the way she kept her patjjf 

if she loves you? I can’t, and I won’t, looks : 'ÆU
| You can go ”

How much time .do you want?”
"I don’t know.”

Jacob A. Saltowi, who was arrest
ed last Friday on the charge of ob
taining goods to the value of $482.65 
on November 286h: from Thomas G. 
Wilson, the importer and wholesale 
merchant, was before Magistrate Ma
caulay this morning on preliminary 
hearing. SaKman on November 18th 
secured over $800 worth ot goods on 
credit from Wilaoa and it was on 
misrepresentation as, to their dispos
al that caused the merchant to trust 
him tor the last lot, Saitman alleg
ing, to him that he had broken his 
sled -while en route with the $800 
lot to Gold Run and that the goods 
were there unsold, while in reality he 
had disposed of them at that time. 
Saitman also represented to Wilson 
on that date that he had paid out 
$1400 in Dawson immediately pro
ceeding that date and that he then 
owed no money to any one except him, 
Wilson. He said he had settled large 
•bills with the Ames and N. C. Co.’s 
and it was on these statements that 
Wilson extended him further credit. 
The cashiers of both the Ames and 
N. C. Co.’s were in court this morn, 
mg and testified that Saitman had 
not paid them the money he said he 
had.

The defense had very little to offer 
in the way of evidence and Salfiman 
was held over in the sum of $4000 to 
answer tb the higher court.

It is said an effort will be made to 
secure bondsmen and his consequent 
release from jail where he is now con
fined

OT res Dill Pickets.
Salted Almonds

Grouse on Toast. Mr. Prudhomme asked for the privi
lege of saying a few words before the 
final passage of the bili. He referred 
to the well-known fact that both Mr.

St,. Julius.
Turkey, Cranberry Sauce. 
Co$d Prime Rib of Beef. 

Saddle of Lamb.

I f
Ox Tongue.Dupree Hem

Champagne
Salads Shrimps and Lobsters.

Chocolate Eclairs,
Boston Cream Puffs 

Assorted Cake. Oranges. Apples. 
Bon Bons.

It was decided to accept the imita
tion of Messrs. Marks and Jemmitt 

igf the Bank of Commerce to meet 
next week at their quarters in the old 
bank building.

Messrs. H. E. Ridley, A. F. Nicol 
and F. G. Crisp, the committee ap
pointed to draft a set of club rules, 
submitted the following for considéra 
tion, and these were unanimously 
adopted

1. The club shall meet once a 
week, on Monday ntgfit, at. such place 
as may to determined from time to 
time. Play shall begin at 8 o’Olock 
and cease at 11:30.

2. Tables for play shall to formed 
by cutting or by agreement.

3. A membership fee of $2 shall be 
paid by all members.

4. “Cavendish" rules shall govern 
aU play.

5. Games of seven [oints shall be 
played, and in ascertaining the score, 
all points made by the winning play
ers shall be counted, Hie points won 
being determined by • deducting the 
score of the losing players from that 
of the winning players.

6. Each player shall keep an accu
rate record of his score in each even
ing’s play and upon the termination 
ot the. play shall hand to the official 
scorer a memorandum of such score.

1, It shall be the duty of the offici
al scorer to keep all reoordwof scores 
and at the end of the season’s play to 
make returns to the president, show
ing/ the result in 
player /

by no woman.;.’ » knew 
thit htOafe Nolr.Cigars.

After thé wants of everyone had 
been supplied and the banquet board 
had materially changed its appear

and lost considerable of the at
tractions it possessed in the earlier 
part ol the evening, toasts were pre
sented and responded to and the bal
ance of the evening and a goodly por
tion of the morning was passed with 
sings, speeches, snatches of wisdom, 
wit and eloquence.

Mr. L. C. Tronton, _of the Pacific 
Cold Storage Co., president of the 
association, acted in the capacity of 
toastmaster, a position which his 
wit and eloquence enabled him to fill 
admirably.

Mr. N. P. Shaw responded to the 
toast “King Edward the VII.,” and 
was followed by Thos. McGowan in 
a toast to the President of the Unit-

A throb ot (ear werft through her. 
She flung her head back and made 

she realized, I answer. " You may go at ones,"’ and 
might develop into the right man, so ; then, because" his eyes frightened her, 
she treated them all Conscientiously. ' Hie began to cry and—“How do you 
She never misled them or led them on : expect, one to decide at once like that, 
and since she was frank with them 
and never discourteous she felt she :

ance

She was happy when she 
him, only happy when she 
him. and she used to cry her |j|j| 
wet very often.

At the coming of her childj^H 
baud was distinctly chspleaaetjcfl 
it died the mother grew sulfip. ■ 

They got back lo America;,» lea 
■r old manager i m lu<|| re

w,sturnhad a right to be exacting about : 
their manners, and she always was. j 

Upon the three or tour occasions j 
when a man’s devotion had stirred in j 
her a certain degree of interest she j time.
had rigidly demanded time to find out | you anyhow, and even* if I did you 
and to make up her mind. are so ugly .maybe 1 won’t marry.
-To--find- out-meant- to -satisfy--torseff-jj-lo- *wey sod let me alone — She 

that the man in question and the i spoke
-i’rlght.man ’ were of one “identity."] “Don’t be foolish," he answered.
To make up her mind meant to decide j “I will wait—awhile." 
whether, right man or not., she would j During the .“awhile” he saw a great
have him. ■ J deal of her, he curbed his temper, was

Shortly prior to adjournment Mr. v The candidate having always failed j always gentle, always devoted, made When Lord Arms trot*
Prudhomme moved that the legal ad-j to stand this test, she had, directly |«o effort to kiss her, half strangled a ag,, constructed opt oral
viset be instructed to prepare an j she was so assured, dismissed him j man at the club who said all notre**» order of the Chines* jipWÉÉÜ
ordinance having for its purpose the ; promptly and gently. were alike and looked at her half the
regulation of attorney’s fees, which By what subtle sign of authority | time'gsi if he hated her. 
the mom her stated were often some- she would recognize the right man she j She grew frigntened and meek and

did not know. He wofild to big—she j made an exhaustive study of hid
was sure of that—and very gentle, he tastes, 
would meet her mentally, ‘‘umler-

“I will wait awhile,”i
7 “Much better go. I won’t be put on 

I don’t think I shall care forMr. Prutihomme moved an ^amendment 
to the section of the memorial pro
viding for five elective members by 
adding that the-mimber of those ap
pointed be reduced to three.

The memorial was then passed and 
a motion was made directing the 
commissioner to forward it to the 
governor-general in ccMincil.

f.
:

t f ” ’ Q
trainfor the coming $*?aeofc:| 
signed, left all her jewels s5i 
her maid started for New OrJeaaeJ

:in a (Tightened rni*l

a poet
Mr. McLaughlin is down from No. 

29 above on Bonanza on business. I iddllng Chinese. *

med States, and was followed by L. 
R. Fulda, W, A. Beddoe, Dr. Ed
wards, R. H. Palmer, G. S. C. Bar-
tee, John Gilson and a number ot 
others in short speeches 

A string orchestra was in attend
ance and discoursed sweet music

«o«Her Playing. • fc-
“Do you play much nowadays, Miss 

Smith?" he asked as they *ated 
themselves after the waltz.

“Only occasionally," she replied. 
“I have neglected my music shame
fully of late and am quite out of prac
tice."

considerable number ot Chilean 
were imported into the nttghhWhnc 
of Newcastle. upon^Ty*. tret* 
their brief location in that City g| 
or two of them died and wwajj* 
in the churchyard at ElewMtiJ 

Recently, two NocMunfi^^H 
men were wandering amoefg 1 
tombstones in that burial ak**-■

gold Borron
NEWS NOTES

tiling enormous The motion was 
carried and an adjournment was then 
taken.tbroujgiout the evening 

The occasion was one where jolly 
good fellowship reigned supreme and 
the evening was entoyrfHhoroughly 
by all /present. Ai/ong those in ate 
tendance were ,

Geo. Murphy, Jack Elligood, Chas.
Murphy, J. A. Green, John Gilson,
G. C. Barton, Dr. Cassel,, T)r. Ed
wards, W- A. ijeddoe, R. H. Palmer,
8, W.
Aik nun, Dan V Stewart, Mr, Peck,
Ed. La Frantte, Chas. Bossuyt, A. J. opera last, evening," she said as she 
Campfcell, J7 Boyd, W P. Allen, K. accented an invitation from another 
La very, Mr j Richards, Mr. Garmon, gentleman to dance. “It was the 
N. P. Dhaw, Frank Sherwood, C. H. man tuning the piano you heard ’’— 
Aiithier, Ml. Murray, Sidney Bedel, Pearson’s Weekly.
Claud Poifley, Mr. Bogart, L. C. ---------------------------
Trough too, Joe Dumbill, Peter l.mk.r Se,nd a of Ooetzman’s Souve- 
r™, „ ,, * „ „ ’ mr to outside friends A CompleteJoe Fiekt, Mr. Been ton, O. H. Bartofa 1)ictorial history of Klondike. For 

Mr. Guthfcrie. Mr. AVkrnaun Tom Me- sale at all news stands. Price $2.50

One day he spoke - harshly. to tor; 
stand ’ her, satisfy her morally and she cried out that he must nul—that 
morally and tenderly, master physic- j sheytoved him.

Thereat he took tor in

“I was passing your house last 
evening," he went on, “and stood at 
the gate for a moment to hear you 
plgy. Instead of getting out of prac
tice I think you are improving, if any 
improvement is possible,” he added 
pqliteiy

"Last evening?” she questioned 
t, O. F. K assura, T. j "Yes, about 9 o’clock.”

“You are mistaken. I was at the

Toys and games—all kinds for the 
little o||es.—Kilgore &

HELP WANTED
izy ally.Landahl’s. his arma

Me would be above all her little I kissed her and said, Will you be my 
"arts” and caprices, but he would ad- j wife?" A month from that time she 

|j | nitre them, he would be too digmhed married him.
ul go down on his knees from not be- ’ Her manager protested, and a good 
wg/ able to Aielp 
enough of hey to do it 
she would never wte 
would be very meeg 
glad to be 
she was frye, 
too.

Events of One of / the Liveliest 
Corners of thfc District.

they chanced upon that er«|L 
the graves of the departed CWMd( 
For a while they survey»* teL 
puzzled cuuntenancee the ethM* W 
mysterious < haiactras macriMd ■ 
the afin», Then one of thtefc jH

the case of each

A social entertainment was held at 
Bottom creek on! WANTED—At once, woman to cook 

for road house ud river. Apply 
Telegraph Cabin, Seventh street 
north and Third ave. 
old graveyard.

Discovery on Go 
Friday evening. /A numbra of Hunk- 
raites were present and report a good 
-time and no

/ yet quite fond [-deal of money was paid over To the 
. /For her part,{wife the manage/ said “l’ou are a 

Ail. It you eve/ want tp/ome back 
3 (the stage, let me know/”

Give the boy p fine knife for Xmas. 
See Shindler / /

“/ ><•. and Thé M 
Mid gentle and j to

ing to his ”inarrow," expiate»*Uist ! allow 
cin /daches next mqimng. 

"Wqi. Lennox/ has had a telephone
placed in his /tore.

Mr. Cliff.

“Man Ueordle, ye’re a bette» i 
lar nor^me; ye might just tg 
wbat that sleyn says." ' "'ï| 

George scratched h» 
wildered fashion tor

Nugget office.i Job Printi: al
so, bin—hut, meanwhile j •
and oi t/at she was glad j Deni mon car/ied her o if to Europe. 

I J j- ! He was strong and gentjc and devot-
Really,/her liie/w/s delightful, she ed There was little tr 

lifted he/ white“arnis into her pretty agery, except in 
lace wrapper and laughed to herself as j guardianship; over her. ,
She settled for /her little rest before Now .md 
retirin

.
illong of the Gold Bot

tom hotel h.y's added a barber to bis 
staff. /

7 « 

IV
head le*»| 

“

read Ik M

ol his sav- 
tt ffrnvly jealoun then, as if fired by a 

tion, he replied 
“Aa doubt aa uawte 

man, ■ if aa had me 
could play it.” '

Major Wood and Capt. Routledge 
paid a visit to the village last. week.

Now is tfm time to buy flour. It’s 
away doJa. There's war to the 
knife along flour lines among our 
local merchants.

Dr. Belli ol Carftiou paid a frattftial 
visit to Dr. Clendennan Monday. He 
says Dominion phople keep well and 
hearty ii spite of him.

Rev. John Pringle of Grand Forks 
called in his brother George this 
week. I

D then
Once she tootested vebe- 

The lidht softefied by colored shades, jmentiy , he looked at Her and ansqgre# 
ay a hit j of sandalwood among the logs j “You forget you tolqng to 
W sent J spicy Ir&grancc out of the heat.
W She i/ubtod h 
W ions iind lauc

ordered her
Her [Yarfor was warm and I around.■

me
lie gate tor all /the money she 

head among the cosh- i wapted, bought her anything she fan- 
I again to herself. tied and insisted upon bet dreesing; 

It was a njvtion of her owh, this richfy and indulging extravagantes.

Candies, nuts, ete., tot 
—Kilgore <fc Landahl’si7

APERSrowing Like a Snowball 
oiling Down HillT

! Job Printing at NeggS

WV The Genuine “Lubeck” PotatoesvlrThe itidren on Hunker are right 
up-to-dlte. The other day in school 
one of *8 years raised her hand to 
ask a question.' On being asked what 
was wanted she said: “Plea*, teach
er, what is the figure next the tnay- 
spot ?’’ ’ .

*
Vm ! IN BUNDLES, FOR SALEv ï Properly cooked can not be detected from fresh goods» 

This refers to genuine only. We are the sole agents 

for “lUBECK’S GERMAN SLICED POTATOES,” beware of imita- 
tions. Genuine for sale at

t v ATWTliat Is the way tlie Nuggipt’fi circulation 

liais invreaetMl since the. subscription 

price was retltb’ed to

w
Turkey Raffle.

Mr. J. T. Burke land of No. 4 
above upper on Dominion, is in the 
city on business. I* Is preparing 
for a big shooting match and turkey 
raffle Christmas afternoon. There 
are a number of crack shots on Do
minion and competition tor the charu,- 
pionship will be spirited.

Map of Koyukuk,
Adolph M indiens has prepared and 

placed on sale a blue print map of 
the Koyukuk. It is on a scale ot 10 
miles to the inch and shows all the 
Sleeks tod their tributaries in that 
district. The map would be a valu
able guide to anyone "intending leav
ing for Koyukuk. It is on. sale at 
Kilgore’s.

V The Nugget Office mw■ T*
\. wwwwww

f S3.00 PER MONTH! R
\\\\\\\\VV\V

i
V

N. A. T. & T. Company/
----------------------- ^ ^ aaaauA^I

—_.1.  .. . . ""'j .....U» ■■H. ■

Boilers, Engines,

| FIVÇ CENTS A POUND.

s » -JJThe N tigget hae the?beet telegraph service 
and the most complete local news gather
ing system ot any Dawson paper. .

-1
« HOLME, MILLER :

'1
A£=

I

»,sH

& CO.Don’t forget that the Nugget will be delivered 
at your door forZthe'nominal sum 

of $3.00 per month.

'-JÜSaShofi, the Dawson dog doctor, 
Pioneer drug store.
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